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TROUBLE IN BIG Griffiths is
New Bail Chief

FINE WORK OFIl Hiram se»«w|| New Brunswick
Retains Eleven“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
don’t appear to hare 
anything special to talk 
about today. — 
you?" v

“Well,” said Hiram,
“we might talk about 
them there skatin’ 
championships. I guess

. _ — — , , . everybody is beginbfe’ ■MMjM' ' A special display of prises won by the
(Canadian Pres* Cable.) to talk about ’em since l8|Slp (Canadian Press.) boys of the Rothesay Collegiate School

Dublin Jan. 10—Eamonn DeValera and his followers walked that there Womens ng|g Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 10—Fractions have raised a problem in con- Cadet Corps has been placed ... the wm-
out while the vote was being taken, m protest against the nomination Counc,^ took^ l SO nection with estimates of the representation of various provinces in ^ <th ?he ntmes of the winners a?:

e ,, . . , , ner says she’s cornin’ KMH the fifteenth parliament. The Quebec unit of representation has been tached. This collection embraces a
President Calder called Secretary Gor-f Speaker MacNeill put the motion for Urifhth s election, and he in to see them races. HIB approximately calculated at 36,000, but in no «case does this divide number of prizes, including the gov- 

man of the Ottawa club, on the long dis- ; was unanimously chosen. _ i . 1 Me an h|r us exactly into the population of a province as determined by the 1921 ?rn°r-general’s trophy for the best score
tance telephone yesterday and gave the President Griffith moved the appointment of the following ” pair » census. In some cases, the fraction over is large, in some small. mion" mX'hv a Sif ™ C°Z'
local official assurance that ther would caJiinet- mica, an i gut a .. . . . , i t , tluon made by a Canadian team, cups,not be a repetition of Cleghom’s dis- ?. . „ t ... , , r o’ Long Reachers 1 " , According to a ruling given out today, however, a fraction will be pins and other prizes donated by the
graceful attacks on the Ottawa players. Minister ot finance—Michael C-oums. used to skate on myself counted as the next whole number where it exceeds one half. The Canadian Rifle League, and cups and
He has written the bulry defence man, Foreign Affairs—Geo. G. Duffy. them days. I’m gladl they re gonto hev ^jj is 0f special interest to the maritime provinces. trophies by, private individuals. The
Informing him that unless he abides Home Affairs—E. J. Duggan. o’Teonle’U Tee Rockwo^d Park “that New Brunswick with a population of 388,092 will, under the ^ Vari°US awards are “
all ft'relTining games, ^“wiU^ban- t°cal Government—William T.Cosgrave. never seen it afore. Do you know-if ruling, retain its present eleven members; Nova Scotia, with a popu- By the school - Governor-general’s
ned forever by the National Hockey, the Economic Affairs—Bryan O Higgins. any other town hed a park like that at lation of 524,579 will have fifteen members instead of its present six- shield; Ferguson & Page shield, Pro-
Pacific Coast Hockey Association and Defence—Richard Mulcahy. It’s doors it ’ud hev some way o’ gittm jeen_ jn both cases there is a fraction, vincial Rifle Association, 1921 ; three
the Western Canada League. G™,,,there—an’ the people od use it yes, sir. rifles for provincial championships in

A special meeting of the National «“bUshing Government i |>r 1 Ml 11/1111 Tff St’ John hes a lot te fca.rn afore lt 1 -............- ■ 1 ..........— -......... ■ . ------ ............................. .- ■ :i 1919, 1920 and 1921.
Hockey League will likely be held this London, Jan. 10.—A committee, pre- UL 11 11 y Ml I ill III grows up—an’ lt aint growin' none too1 _ . Cadet E. Snow — Canadian Rifle
week to deal with the latest charges sided over by Winston Spencer Churchill, (if H|J I ||M jfjf [II fast- 1 K“ess 11 don 1 bev no growin 11/11/1 DpATI I 7P H A HI 111(1 (110 League cup and medals,
emanating from the Canadien hockey gecretarv foT the colonies and which in-, ** ■ * 1 HWll I U Pains to speak uv — an. wont hev |\l| | \| A \| ||||A \ Mil III fl |M| I Hü\ Cadet E' pinder ~ Strathcona cup,club, vix; That the Ottawas “framed up” f<" the coloniti, and Which nuther if it don’t gft that power from ||H VM UUU I III U UrillLllllU I IflU Canadian Rifle League spoon and Do-
with Billy Bell to get him away from eludes Austen Chamberlain, Lord Privy BSTrT 0[ [OOTV Musquash at the right price—no, sir. minion marksmen medals.

1 the Canadiens. In the meantime the Seal; Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief sec- |l/|ff | \( |\\i" A --------------- - --------------- , |ir*i|f rt/ll innilrtll Ol I 1 11/11* ftP Bilim Cadet J. Scammell—Domviile cup.

. aîiffîÆïï'x ratu JUJJLAI AunQi iof HIK NEW GOVERNOR CHANGE OF Mtint of the secretary of the Ottawa club gidcr the transfer of administrative -------------- j LHIlUuLlUL 111 IU lll-ll UU I Ul 11 IV 11 VIII II1UL. VI 1111111/ Cadet F. W. Dooe—Gold watch, D
from the National Hockey League cowers in the new southern government ... . , „ 1 * M. pins and school medal,
directorate. Bell is due in Ottawa to- ^ Ireland.' AntlgOmsh Team Will Play AI All I III TAIIIll -------------- -------------- Cadet J. McCready—Canadian Rifle

-“l w"“'‘ Maritime Cham- \ [7 AN TflWM Matter Not Yet Considered Willing to Accept Million R1*

taït"CTSl pionship • Dalhousie Team , ulUILgW IUIH1 by Government—Hon. G. Which He Refused a Year tlm m „„

Ml Ottawa uniform and will play against nlc(U gubH;ommittee during the last fort- to Boston—Late Sport. V '■ ..... . P. Graham Oil Militia De- Ago-----Brother Also Gives photographs of teams from the school
Toronto tomorrow night at the local ( . t h d Investigated all measures for xv t» -u' ta . j , , *, , . i__ • cadet corps, one taken in 1918 and twoarena. bringing the Irish provisional govern- -------------- Many Buildings Destroyed, partaient Aid for Workless. in. , . in 1921.
Storm In Ontario. ment into existence, so that no time need Halifax. N. S„ Jan. 10-J. D. McBeth, but No Deaths Renorted— -------------- I -------------- ., Tt,e. ™Mt ?n*!ou.ÿ sou8ht troPhy ol

be lost In transferring the powers and ~ w r xxcjjui icu J the lot is probably the governor-general’i .
. _ ... , . . . . responsibilities to the Irish ministers and, ’ ' ' ' * South American Volcano Ottawo, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— Middleboro, Mass., Jan. 10—Charles shield for the leadership of Canada, un-
from Bracebndge hockey club are in . amnestv and for the with- ,tovn. and W. B. McCoy, Halifax, have OUULU T It ,g understood that Premier Kine will Garland, who fourteen months ago, re- der the following rules and conditions:
Toronto to lay before the Ontario branch , 5 the British army | been appointed trustees of the Morton Active. v . , . , 8,,. , fused $1,000,000 from the estate of his Strength of team—Not less than eight
of the A. A. U. of Canada, charges that drawal of the British army' and Thompson Hockey trophy, donated return to Ottawa toward the end of this father> the late James A Garland> of Distance - Twenty yards measured
amateur rules are being overlook*! in ; Withdrawal of Troops* by the Halifax Arm to be emblematic ...- week. No official announcement has Boston, on the ground that It would be from the breech of the rifle to the target
the case of certain players now in. ^ T,mes declares that all British the championship of the maritime pro- Mesgina. Sicily, Jan. 10—A tremendous been made to this effect, but indications inconsistent with his views regarding Targets—Two hundred yards Bislej

nlaveT forces are to be withdrawn from Ire-j « Ma- landslide’yesterday destroyed the cathe- are that the premier will be in Ottawa property, yesterday confirmed a report 1921 target. Reduced for twenty yards

hurst they started something. 8 f Antigonish team, who by virtue of their ^ ^an °*q , . j At present there is a tendency io Hamilton Garland, his younger Rifle__Anv sinjrle-loadine riflf> tnkin*It is believed In the north the A. A. U. men" , , . —..ntefl u tn cm- 1 w'n over the Wanderers of Halifax last ^be entire population fled to th mark time on parliament hill. Routine brother, has also reconsidered his de- ammunition not larger than 9no *
of C. heads have filled to defeat irreg- The amnesty to gr i . night hold the cup for 1920, pending a country. The slldM we continuing and business is being carried on under the termination to reject the legacy and will Foresight__The foresio-ht m„«t h.
larlties among the amateurs now very brace all who can be regarded aS coming «sib]e ^ Sussex. ’ ^ much damage is beta* done to the re- dlrection of Hon. W. S. Fielding, but accept lt according to JameT TarlaTd barleycorn Sfe bTade or soTid he^
prominent in Toronto, and whether or »"d" “ÆÆ'1'” * thB Mr. MacDonald stated that his team mailing buildings. f ^weightier matters are being left ever, the oldest of the three brothers. withmCthouta profiting hTd
not they can prove the charges, these ph^ff men -aIded a would be ready to defend the cup at any Ometepe In Eruption. It Is understood that toe appointment Chartes Garland and his wife are liv- Backsight—Sights ofTnv cittern flxed
representatives from the northern towns l tSme the Sussex team would name. ? / Wie.nun.a_"Jan I0 u' 6 Weutenant-governor fo- NovaSSolia |„g on a farm in North Carver, seven or adiustebk bnth vertTilv anTlat^
are in the city ready to cause an uproar, falcon last night, seriously Wiring a San Juan, Dei^Sttr, Nicaragua, Jan. 10 hag not yet been considered. Some into- miles from this place. When he was ally but not fitted Tltb ^.2=.. T.f

Many of thé best hockey and football tenant. _One of tbe ralders WM cap- "Dal Team Away. —The volcano Ornebme, on the island igters have been spending the week-end asked for a statement of the reason for scones or levels passes, tele
players in this dty are said to be in- tured. Bartenders employed In anot Halifax, N. S. Jan. 10—Dalhousie of Ometepe, eight mUti from the west- aj their homes and the cabinet council his change, $n attitude, he said lie still Pull-off—Minimum „„n
volved and unless the claims of the saloon were seriously wounded while unlveriity hockey team left this morn- «- +•**« ^ ^ will not meet today. thoughtthe property ’ system !gainst pounds —

. ' northerner* are found to be In error walking fn the street. ing for Boston, via Yarmouth, where tlve eruption. Magy thousands of co- VOODOO Unemolaved. which he revolted a year ago was wrong, Nature of firlnu fat TVlthm-ata rt.1
m sensational developments wlU likely re- There was considerable^ firing in the they play Boston Tech and Harvard «°» plants have been destroyed. Large «WH» Unemployed. but he had come t/the inclusion that RarridlÜT™ I>«bCTate; fh]

Suit. « Marrowbone area yesterday afternoon. University Friday and Saturday nights, areas of grazing tends are covered wiIh j BrockvIUe, Ont, Jan. 10—Hon. George he ought not to continue to refuse the N^.tr JtlL! m k nInftv seconds
The windows of a tram car were broken respectively, in the Boston arena. ashes and many cattle aie dead. The'p Graliam" minister of militia and fie- money and allow it to lie idle He bT fim, ™ t.IlT 1 b a!,owed for ml,s"
by bullets, after which car service was The team is as follows : Goal, Stephen inhabitants of the adjacent villages are fense and minister of nav.il service, who lieved it should be put into circulation. Position—Stombr,,, -it
suspended A girl was wounded. Tt is “Duke” Mclsaac, (Captain) ; defense, fleeing to zones of safety. left yesterday to attend >he Liberal con- In a statement made at the time pf or nronT Sta"d’ng’ kneel,ng’ s,rtln«1
rumored that In response to the no: born Jack j MacNeill; defense, Leon Fluck; j The eruption Is the worst since 1*38. vention in South Sussex, said he enter- his rejection of the legacy in November Tk-" -............. c a
government’s request several battalions wingj Fable,Bates; wing, Roe McKenna; --------------- tained no doubt that lie would be re- 1920, Charles Garland said: 100 and ar, JT™ ?fu°n ”
of troops, withdrawn from the west ..nd ceni Arthur Lilly; subs, Eric Dunn, BRITISH EMPIRE I elected by a large majority if an opposi- “I refuse to accept the money because to th/
south, are coming to Belfast to enforce G. K. Smith, T. P. Horsier, Parker Hie- STEEL STOCK DIVIDEND. tion candidate k put up. it is not mine. A system which a"d the
order- key. Montreal, Jan. 10—A quarterly divi- 1 Regarding unemployment, he said, that starves thousands while hundreds are «>.. C "J compared wit!
Pope Rejoices. Manager Rod MacDonald. dend of one and three-quarter per cent so far as can be ascertained there are stuffed condemns itself. It is such a ;n tbe corns D . s ot shooting agi

_ , _ .. , . Canadian Record for the quarter ended December 81, 1921, now 200,000 out of employment through- system that offers me a million dollars. _ __ P '
Rome .Tan. 10,-Persons high in Vati- Canadian Record. has been declared on the 7 per cent cu- out Canada and the militia department —---------- --------- --------------- Work.

can circles yesterday spoke of the great Halifax, N. S, Jan. 10—The Banook mulative preference series B stock of the has now nearly exhausted its supply of
relief and joy of the Pope over the Dali Club, of Dartmouth, have received word British Empire Steel Corporation, Lira- blankets, mattresses, etc., in assisting
Elreann s ratification of the peace treaty, from the Canadian Canoe Association ited. payable first February, 1922, to relief work In the large cities.
The Pontiff, it was said, always has de- that their record of three minutes for shareholders of record on 18tk January
sired and 'advised a peaceful discussion the half mile, made in the war canoe 1922.
by both sides as the onlv possible way to race in the St. Mary’s Club regatta on —
a settlement of the controversy. the Northwest Arm here last summer, j MRS. STILLMAN DRAMATIC

, . t» T(m„ - GET GOVERNMENT best on record in Canada. The, Montreal, Jan. 10-Mra. Anne U. Still-
ten to Th, bon STARTED SOON. ='ub has been invited to participate in man hag gent the following telegram to

as ;v îSsirsss? zjzx j. =,««. JS&ïsïïS&jà
p. m. on Wednesday, the 11th test, and Michael Collins soon after the opening i Toronto, Jan. 10-President James J. beginning 2f the divorce proceedings
Will continue that afternoon and night of todays session. The Dail resumed McCaffrey of the Toronto baseball club, Today8standing in the snow of Can-1 rxrei in im I AAT

' end-ru' d/y T,hkr/dTh tth thf dnfls Nem^f rotblf’messie*‘fr^'cSriîSS ̂ bo wgsatteekrf by‘serious lUnres to | «dJ, i^ow what you tried to do to me, i Pfl n/Cfl I HOT•n Thursday night. The change In dates Neill of a cable message fr^ Carding Atlantic City about ten days ago, arrived and frora the oorth I hurl my gauntlet 111 I II VI II I 111 I'
has reduced the number of entries. The pG“parrb onH^b“f LoU^d with the ln T C'Vi ,yes.te.rday' H,s <Iu,ck recoy- at your feet) Gold against courage ULLILILU LUU I
lonspiel was put ahead one week to faying His Holiness rejoicea witn tne ery Is anticipated. James I am ready for von.’» avoid conflict with the Canadian skating Irish people at the agreement that had ----------------—--------------- James, I am ready for you, IIHTII III II I linn

Jpehampionships at St. John. -been reached, and sent his blessing to SERBIA'S KING Phalix an9 IIIH ITIim UU H A MAN X Minneapolis, Jan, 10-Two hundred
' The curling clubs entered in the bon-! them after they had passed through their Fhaltean»^ I lip iTMT-n 111 Ml HLL |1H lUU C0C0anuts which contained more than

spiel are: Carleton, Thistles and St. i long period of sorrows, faithful to the JS BETROTHED ■ FhcMto^, W P II | H P K IIIMI I IL.U I If II11SVJ their own natural milk, but a pint of
Andrew’s of St. John, St. Stephen, Catholic church. ______ f ■ I» Lfl I IILII _________ strong Jamacia rum, were seized by
Hampton and Fredericton. The clubs Another message read was from the . Wteoowto**) federal agents yesterday at a Minneapolis
have entered each one set of doubles, Irish labor par y asking the "Daii to re- Engagement to Roumanian nmAHT Schooned bound from Geortre- rai,road station-
except St. Andrew’s and Fredericton, ceive a députât,on for a conference re- p . Y 01H • j ( ) UkD V OCnOOnCQ DOUnQ IFOm VrCOrge A cork plug coming out of one of the
which have entered two. garding the economic and industrial T'rinceSS, il Ï ears UlQ, IS V.-----îlLlUll I town, P. E. I., to New- coeoanuts led to the discovery of the rum

The schedule Is as follows:— 8a8!Î 1u « o n- *.i _ noî1 Announced. - ji j by an agent who was at the station.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Hampton vs. Michael Collins t , - — foundland. An eye of each cocoanut had been bored

Fredericton, No. 2; St. Stephen vs. I”ust organize imme la y luiua ou oui*. ■ out> *be nut filled and a burnt cork
Carleton of government to prevent a state of Bedgrade, Jan. 10—The engagement of J ITfe», nt nL stopper placed in the hole.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.-Thlstles vs. St. anarchy. The Dali must make the King Alexander to the Princess Marie, JarLelt of IÎZ Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 10-The schooner Launch Captured
Anfl«.w’s \Tn 1 treaty a success, he declared. He re- second daughter of King Ferdinand and >' 'CT>> panmttu Of ' , „ , „ , ^aunen captured.

Th^dnv 9 a! m-St Andrew’s No ferred to the difficulti<‘s the new Bovern- Queen Marie of Roumania, was officially Jf \V7 Flora A' seventy tons- of Harbor Buf- Prince Rupert, B C, Jan lO-The
2 Ts Fredericton No 1 ’ ment would meet, and urged harmon- announced today. directorV/* fet* Nfld” carrylng a CTew of slx men> launch Vesta, with a cargo of 115 cases
^Thursday. 8Ctp ’m-Winner of Hamp- ™ ____________ . — . . „ «* believed lost with all hands according of liquor aboard from Since Rupert,
ton vs. Fredericton, No. 2, vs. winner of, fre not hostl ’ - mwHnninL in Ire PnI^ss Mane is twenty-two years of to advices reaching here. The vessel has been captured at the ploint of a gun
Thistles vs. St. Andrew’s, No. 1. Win- ^ C°nt,“U,nB ^ Synopsis-The weather has been fair and left Georgetown, P. E. I. on Nov. 22, for ^iniTwZ rlZlTt
"!! °0Vst ^Andrew’s No ^vs^ Fred" CoIlins moved that Arthur Griffith be Jugo-Slavia, in Septemkr 1920 ^ comparatively mild over the greater part Harbor Buffett and has not been heard £Cy w2s s^nt through tifetaT

•7 f t d ’ N 2’ Fred" appointed president of the Dail. The j --------------- ------------------------ of the dominion but a disturbance which of since. She was commanded by Cap- in „f the th. *
encton. No. I. Irish nation had no captain, continued ! ATTACK ON BRIAND IS Is developing just west of the lower Mis- tain F. Tnlk. Her complement all be- u 1 shipped bv a local h',,,,/
Thursday, 8 p. m.—Finals. Collins, who proceeded to tell the Dail PLANNED FOR TAN. 17 sissippi Valley is likely to move toward longed to Harbor Buffett. 4 -----------ppeu oy a local nouse.

rr-u. Hi..-. .___ 1_______________ ___, ,__that he had received a letter from the the Great Lakes.
Cnrlln» Proprietor of the Cork Examiner, saying Paris, Jan. 10—The Chamber of De- Forecasts:—the Fredericton Curling Club, which won the management of that newspaper had puties will reconvene today, but the real Unsettled; Colder.

11 t-v, . St' 7, VV , J, . , been held up this morning at two o’clock offensive against tWfe cabinet of Premier Maritime — rresli northwest winds,
,7V"'0 „tS .0I .r u.erlCt°n n. , and compelled to publish a proclamation. I Briand, which has been organizing since fair today and most of Wednesday, then

selected on Monday nights are as fol- Q0njns sajd he called such methods the premier’s return from Washington, becoming unsettled, somewhat lower
c t u T> x, i, ... „ „ „ , “black and tan methods” whoever em- will not develop until Jan. 17. , temperature tonight.

i 7.u m JJ' m babbitt) H' B' Co1- Ployed them. ------------------------- --------------- , Gulf and North Shore - Northwest
w M SA P'vr a, , a„ Th. F!„„ THE STEAMSHIPS ! winds, fair today and most of Wednes-

TI .rlci T^I b i 72? Btap es> W- 8* The Canadian Pacifié Steamships Ltd. day, somewhat lower temperature to
ll Allison vi771,7rn n rr Ottàwa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— 'lines Empress of Britain is due here on night 

a Wilson n W p’ J 1 1 ,7ry’ 1 ■ Creation of the Irish Free State is giv- Friday from Liverpool with a large gen- New England—Increasing cloudiness,
AU T, to ihh™ °t u’ SXT m m ing heraldry experts in the capital an erai, royal mails and forty-eight first, followed by snow or rain late tonight or
a Ttelmnre A c mT i ” i., ’ «PPortunity to conjecture as to possible ' ioi second and 136 third class passen- Wednesday. Somewhat colder tonight
An5r iwirlrfn. s .1™!*' I « .u changes in the national flag and the ! gers. After discharging she will pro- Fresh northwest winds, becoming east-

for S,.2«7 te y. T 1ffLtbiS Canadian coat of arms should the Irish 0ced to New York where she is due to erly by Wednesday.
2k°r7.ftcrn section v n"^ !" authorities demand the removal of the sail on January 21 on her first cruise a Pronto, Jan. 10.—Temperatures:—
P T mluc The tefm win k tk" cross of St Patrick’ which is ^’'n- to the West Indies, Panama, Venezuela

detested sT Tohn k tb'p‘,? Posed upon the cross of St. George and j and the Windward Islam,».
!?„,d todl„Ve Weto TLl" rFr,day St. Andrew- in the Union Jack. ] The first direct shipment of cattle1 Stations.
k f,v Ftert Colw2n s’„w7 ; wu" ____ - Z--------- I from the West enroule overseas will Prince Rupert ... 40

Uams, Myshrall and Boudreau. The’ team MONUMENT TO , reach the dty on Thursday over the Victoria
carried Val Boudreau on the chance that 1 FIRST PIT OT OF F' f' ■ R', 7 rhere are about 450 Kamloops
Sussex may waive the thirty-dav resi- riKo I t'LUJ 1 Uf : head in twenty-five cars. I he cattle Calgary .
deuce rule and permit him to play. ST. LAWRENCE W1“ be shlpped on the S' D' Laconia- ! Kdmontnn

Sprague Cleghorn Must Play Elected President This Morning and Names His 
Clean or Get Out An Al- Cabinet—DeValera and His Followers Leave the

1 Hall—Collins Minister of Finance.

Trophies Won are on Exhibi
tion in M. R. A. Window 
and Make Notable Display.

Decision Today Gives This Province Her Present 
Membership in the House of Commons—Frac
tion Raised Problem.

Have

leged Frame-up.

V Ottawa, Jan. 10—The Citizen says to
day»

Sprague Cleghorn, point player of the 
Canadiens will either have to confine his i 
efforts henceforth to clean hockey or „f Griffith, 
get out of the National League.

J

/

% J

Toronto, Jan. 10 — Representatives

-

c

SIX CLUBS IN
.

A NEW WAY TO 
BEAT DRY LAWS

There were 183 teams competing foi 
this trophy in the dominion, and first 
place was taken by the Rothesay boys 
with York Rangers Cadet Corps of To
ronto coming a dose second, and losing 
out by only one-tenth of a point Th« 
Rothesay “A” team came 108th among 
the teams of the British empire for the 
imperial trophy in the senior division, 
and in the junior division, the “A” team 
came 265th.

There were eight teams from the 
school in this competition, and the 
age made by them in the shooting wai 
55.6. The scores by teams were as fol
lows: Senior, A, 786; B, 512; C, 449; 
D, 411 ; E, 354; F, 365; Junior A, 826; 
B, 250. The “A” team had an average 
of 75.6, with ten boys shooting. The 
members of this team and their 
were: S. Dunham, 90; H. Nase, 77; B 
Binder, SO; T. Skelton, 78; E. Snow, 79; 
R. Black, 82; F. Gordon, 75; F. Arm
strong, 80; P. Kitchen, 66; and R. Bur- 
bridge, 79.

The shooting of the Canadian team! 
was not very good In relation to that oi 
other parts of the empire, Canada taking 
only five prizes out of a total of 124 
while she had 133 teams entered in a list 
of 1,412.

In number of teams entered for the im
perial competition there was an increase 
of twenty-three over last year, Canada 
showing a gain of thirty teams. The 
greatest progress is said to have beer 
made by South Africa, both as regard! 
number shooting and the quality of theil 
marksmanship. In the junior division 
she furnished nearly half of the team! 
shooting and in the senior nearly 
third. *

Curlers to Gather in Frederic
ton Next Week — Hockey 
Team Off to Sussex. The Markings Act

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
That the government had not yet moved 
for the suspension of the markings act 
was stated in official circles here yester
day. This act directs that all goods sold 
in Canada must be marked! with the 
name of the country in which they were 
manufactured.

Jamaica Rum Put Up in Co- 
coanuts — Bandits Capture 
Launch with a Liquor 
Cargo.

aver-

scorea

one-

Thls showîner of prizes speaks well fot 
the work of the instructor and the zeaJ 
of the bovs of the Rothesay Collegia*/ 
School, especially when it k nnV<i 
the school corps Is rather small In

CIRCUIT COURT
The January sitting of the Circuit 

Court opened this morning, His Honor 
Judge Crocket presiding. After the en
tering of several cases for trial adjourn
ment was made till January 17, the court 
issuing an admonition to the jurors to 
be present on that date or else to show 
sufficient reason by way of affidavit 
der penalty of $10.

Amundsen Going to North charged*^6 twTtodichnenU Jthreéefvr- 

Pole for Map of Top of ^s£len *oods 
World—Away Four Years.

com
parison with some of Vie eorns whirl 
they came up- against. The bovs an 
under the capable leadership and train
ing of Lieutenant R. Dooe. C. S. C T_ 
who has been with them for a number ol 
years, and who. it is hoped, will he with 
them for a number more. Lieutenant 
Dooe has expressed himself

1
un-

, , . , , as well
pleased with the showing the hoys made 
this year. He hones that thav will he 
able to do still better ip the near future. 
The brand of shooting this year for the 
Senator Domviile cup. given for the best 

remarkably 
good, several bovs having an average of 
over ninety per cent.

was set over until Janu-

The docket follows :- 
Jury.

Cameck vs. N. B. Power Co. 
McKinney vs. Imperial Guarantee and 

Accident Ins. Co.
I.awlor vs. Mahoney.
Pugsley vs. Gnrson.
IntAnational Jobbers Ltd. vs. Kimsky 

& Cohen.

Lowest
Highest duno.g xjew York, Jan. 10—Within four years 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

average score for a venr. is

Captain Amundsen, Arctic adventurer 
and discoverer of the South Pole, expects 
to return to civilization from the North J
Pole in possession of the knowledge and „ ,, . .. ,
power that will enable scientists to pre- Gutlme vs' North Amer.can Smelting
diet conditions for a year or more ln °" 
advance ns regards weather.

Capt. Amundsen, who arrived here last 
night from Seattle, is en route to Wash
ington, where he will discuss with di
rectors of the Carnegie Institute details 
of his renewed attempt to draft the top 1 
of the world. He will make his scienti- |
fie reports to the Carnegie Institute. His four, head of tile British arms delega- traded in, although lightly, 
vessel, tlie Maud, is now being provis- tion. has changed his plans for return- 
ioned in Seattle fur a seven year voyage, ing home and has reserved accommoda- 
althougli the Nurse explorer believes lie tiens on the steamship George Wnsh-
---il! complete his unique expedition in ington. due ,to leave New York on Jan- and Royal issues were unchanged -1 21f

uarv 17.

34 82
4640 40 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.5026 21
3018 10 Montreal. .Tan 10— ftoAOI—The local 

stock market, although fairly active dur
ing the first half hour this morning, was 
not particularly interesting and trading 
was steady. British Empire Steel regis
tered a decline of 1-4 point to 9, while 
another steel issue, Dominion Bridge fell 

Washington, Jan. 10—Arthur J. Bai- 1 6-8 to 60 1-8. The bank stocks were all

308 4
. 28Prince Albert ... 4

r\7TF”TFTl Th/TD CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Winnipeg ..
LUN V1C1 ED ”VgXv | Quebec, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— AVhite River

PTdHTFFNTH TTTVrn a movement is under way for the erec- Chicago, Jan. 10—Opening; Wheat, Sault Ste. Marie.. 20 
1IV1J2, tion of a monument on the St. Lawrence M-v. 1.11 1-8: l"lv, 1.00 5-8. Corn, May, Toronto

bank, in commemoration of the first 531-4; July, 54 7-8. Oats, May, 38 3-4; Kingston
Toronto, Jan. 10—Michael J. Morries, Scotchman and king’s pilot, Abraham j July, 39 1-4. 

with a record of seventeen convictions, Martin, to arrive and pilot ships up the 
yesterday sentenced by Judge Coats- St. Lawrence between Quebec and the 

\worth to serve two years in Kingston gulf.
Jfenitcntiary for obtaining $45 from Rev. The project is being considered by the Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— Halifax 
M. Stainton of Milton, Ont., on a pre- Canadian Pacific Steamship Co-, in con- County Court Judge R. D. Gunn, who St. John’s, Nfld... 36

of needing money to pay an ex- junction with the Quebec St. Andrew's suffered a stroke two days ago. died here Detroit .................... 30
aecni.

4
Non-jury.3414 14 Weldon vs. Barnes. 

McCaskill vs. Brown.
268 0
34 18
4126 25

BALFOUR NOW PLANS
TO SAIL ON JAN. 17

3422 22
i 34Ottawa

Montreal
80 18

3226 26
Death of Judge. 28Quebec 

’ St. John, N. B.. . . 20
14 12 Mol son’s

was unchanged at 169. but Commerce 
stock dropped a point to 183. Montreal

was
34 16
36 24
32 32
44 28tenee

press Society. this morning; New York 41 less than four years, and 200 respectively.38 86
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JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 10,1922THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST.

THE ROYAL BRIDE-TO-BE AT A CHRISTMAS PARTY L0»2 SENTENCE TOI
t= be reduced

g. W. V. A. Halt
able.—43 Horsficld 

23—T.f.

Some Attention, Too, May be 
Paid to the Magistrate.

Dancing tonight,

Piano lessons, reason 
street, right hand bell.

Woodmere
appointments daily.
class, 20th. Main 2012.

OFININO-fUl*- DIFlCTlamÙ-.,

DECIDE FOR SELF t111
A ‘ Toronto, Jan. 10.—Steve Zowistuk of 

Parry Sound will pitibably not serve his 
for smashing 

for the

: dancing school. Private 
Next beginners 

1-12

dancing Tuesday

t

1 sentence of forty years 
shop windows to get jail shelter 
winter. Hon. W. E. Raney has com
municated with the minister of justice 

Ottawa, pointing out that the sen
tence was absurd and suggesting a re
duction to one of" normal length.

Some attention will probably be given 
to Magistrate Moore, who imposed the 
punishment. Mr. Raney has power to 
appoint another magistrate with extend
ed jurisdiction, who could take over all 
the duties now performed by Magistrate 
Moore, without the necessity for making 
any dismissal.

-'■-A
Hüp®nihEDComplete Freedom of Action 

in Matter of Anglo-French 
Treaty.

London, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Complete freedom of section has been re
served for Canada in connection with 
the new Anglo-French treaty, according 
to advices received here from Cannes. A 
feature of the compact for mutual de
fense, which is in reality a guarantee for 
France of protection from further Ger
man aggression, as it has been drafted 
Is reported to that the British dominions 

remain out or come in, according to

« ■j “Studio” programme 
and Saturday.

1Wm V
Special meeting of The King’s Daugh- 

Wednesday, Jan. 11, 3.80 p. m.
»

ters,%A
Thousands of calendars given «way 

free this week only. See page1Jji8.î_n1 EüÜG|LLETT COMPANY
toronto.canaoaJ^^

1

m Victoria rink carnival tonight; g»od 
ice. splendid costumes, beautiful evening, 
16 bands by famous St. Mary’s Band.

II
f - X

. K«pT ! SUGGESTS CITY 
GIVE CUP for

CHAMPIONSHIPS

HAS RESIGNED. a
H. V. MacGillivray, who has for the t 

last six years been in c,iarge °f 
watch repair department of W. 1 se
maine Gard & Son, has severed his con
nection with that firm and is opening 
an up-to-date watch and jewelry repair 

King Square, Park Hotel

mcan 
their desire. 1

BRITISH FOOTBALL.
London, Jan. 10— (Canadian Press)— 

By the draw for the second round ol 
the English Association Cup, to be pin) - 
ed January 28, made yesterday, the 
teams left in will play against one anl 
other in the following schedule: ,

Brighton vs. Burnley- or Huddersfield. 
Walsall or Bradford City vs. Grimsby 

or Notts Coupty.
South End vs. Swansea or 
Swindon vs. Blackburn or Southport. 
Preston, N. E., vs. Newcastle. _ 
Bradford vs Arsenal or Queen s Park.

Notts Forest vs. Hull

■
i t

■j F. T. Belyea Writes of What 

Races on Lily Lake Mean

__ .s____ __ ,.......... -g™™- ............ ............ ................... . ........... ............................. ........... for St. John.

serving it to the expectant Tommies. , __________ _______— mayor and commissioners the wonderful

——------------------------ 1 /IB in A nm I1IT1# I chance the Canadian championship skat-

ir—,r. , JeXF'EDDITURES • ST.JOHN INTEREST KINGS COUNTY feSF---” "
UNDER ESTIMATE IN IS CASE «WÉSÉSsl

Bamalev or Norwich vs. Oldham. __________ __________ States. ......

Bolton vs. Manchester City.— , * .. J j d Barry’s Judgment in Judge Barry Upholds Legal- ^^"of ^dvCTtising our city is gettingARRESTED ASÆTRELKAsro Annual Report of Municipal ^^^Sibition 4 of Demand for Health ^ 8re blish d, d

Tendon Jan 10—Col. John Bigelow, Home fot 1921 Submitted hre A r,TxiT,r>rinEinn no matter who wins the championship,
n^CTrÆ' by Bolshevist authorities : Matter. Appropriation. |,t win be the talk In the press for the

.nE>„rr, nn Dec 9. as an alleged secret to W ardeO. --------------— _ , next three months.
BriBsh ^rent, has been released, accord- --------------- ----------------- Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 10-In an Im- wlthln the year two or three events
toe to adressage to the Times. It was Fredericton N. B., Jan. 10-Mr. Jus- portant judgment delivered in chambers have taken Placc.wl}icb have given St.
explained that his arrest was an error. n*. expenditures at the Municipal . iudgment deUvered this here today Mr. Justice Barry upheld the John a mighty big boost along thes
expiaineoj........... ..........~.................. ... Home during 1921 were almost $6,000 tice Barry in a juagmem legality of the demands made upon the. Unea,

Ml,. Marlotle Twitting Weds. less than the estimate, according to the morning upheld an appeal by the p municipality of King’s County by the ljfA the city give a cup known as The
H^fax. N s“ Jan. 10-Miss Marjorie annual report presented to Warden Bui- Mbition enforcement authorities from d rt£enty of public health for $7,600, st. John City Corporation Canadian great satisfaction among

Twtoing daughter of the late Mr. and lock of the municipal council today by ^ gf the p0Uce magistrate of the amounts unpaid by the municipality Championship Trophy LfAs Jan 10-A, more becomes Starr.

EEHmEm Sk»
fup,jrai 1922 are placed at $36 000. Harry D. Lindsay of W-- amount for 1921. .. ^nI5Ts^ec\* , . »_ v^if decent 11Tmn Premier Briand in the French press The steamer Tamaqua sailed last n gh

SpyardWor^o^: ^|ffiK ^

JSJffitS&MSAl- Balaance on hnnd*fr0ui*1920...$ 320.26 month^im^risonment^n^^'^^b coun- bavc Mre^îy'bSen*token ^^^t^'^'f^s'^t^îe^üs^h'rv^'the^n ^ tî^ar^whichn is^t^discuss6!^811 C^rnSï S

^ wMch has been closed for a year, Received during year................  32,906.44 -ail iBVthe sentence. There Is no aP‘; cases. immediately after decision in the onl too pleased to let ûs ^ve them timi " Is to dismiss gu„ g Domingo for this port on Jan-
^8?r«d1wboyoÆa -mSSU n«leaSr from 'the'secure, iast «S £? ÇXKX I. the arrived In Paris from g|&. ar-

fln„ which will buUd two tn ExpendItures. „ Septemkr" of twenty cases of# liquor by ^ W to pay. _ This was ad- Y. M C. L, they ^ese^- ng of the Berlm today.____ __________ _______ rivti at H^iTax from SL John yester-

lh|P6’ -------------------------- ----------------» General account ........................... $25,719.22 fn'P ctors’at Springhill just after It had ^urned until January 20, for Mr Me- ted sup^rt and cooperation of all
îsss$srSwdWM,b-I?.ssstj.."nsavs-»»»■"«,-«**-.

iïti lîTÜÎ:::: i» S SJÏEfiU « -< »”■>. », a-4Sundry ................................................. I-157 00 ton, Maine, hired Lindsay to come to a ^ this being a contention that there thanking you, Mr. Editor for your u
^ ' -------------  Twünt near this city and meet Elmer B. insufficient notice given. able space, I remain, in the interests ol

$32.325.14 Morrell of St. John, get twenty cases of -------------- 1,1 bigger and greater St. John, | ►|_| \| Il I 11 Hr She will
Balance on band Dec. 81, 1921. $901.56. gcotch whiskey from him and , I OH â I MCIllîC F.’J. BELYEA. LLulÛLn I UlXL Hamburg. ... .
A comparison of the salaries paid in them to a point In Maine, two miles be- I III Al Air UU \ _ , c, . . ~ ” I The steamer Melmore Head will sal

1914. 1921 and 1922 was given as fol-, yond the international boundary be- LUUflL IlLllU West St John. ---------------- - (Canadian Press) from Ireland for St. John on Thursday
lows.- ween Woodstock and «oniton Caivto »-ww - ■ rtnin ITinilH Quebec, Jan. I0-With the usual pomp to load for Belfast and Dublin.

I 1914. 1921. 1922. furnished $940 for Lindsay to pay for ----------. P A UP A VDIDM INM\ and ceremony the legislature of the -----------------■■■■■-— •j,STtint“d'.. 650 00 80A0O LJndsay” wor^ The Uquor imd^just^ ^ Mon Je^tr^waT^eported nm- oAlU AullllA I lUllU (jZon'br Ueut-GrernTsto Charles j New Jan. lfr-(10.90)-Short

Secretary 7.7. ZZ ZZ 0 wh« th. *g >£?*+ Sjo'î*. ftp TUPAr HnnillliprO |from the throne he said P-ed P™

Chaplains (2) SSSSS Kg g ^ts ^  ̂two^^ted mid ^j£&»*** * | HLOL PKUVlNütO feiJ fi^ha^^
Phvslclan ... *20.00 540.00 600 cbarged with various offences. —_____ _ _____' ” larlv to division of the administration *11m- ^ , tn 2V. noints were made by

804.00. 555.32 750 -------------- '“'J.'ZIV ~ McINERNEY-HOPEY. __ nri||n PI IFklOI im of public lands suitable for cultivation ““^rat oils, coders, shippings and
92.00 300.00 300 mabiP pAI ITIrtll On January 5 a quiet wedding took inrnrllin ||||LMI ULII andPthose for forest industries between P Marked heaviness was shown by

120.00 240 00 240 I jllWjl UI II II II AI place In Zion Methodist parSona^’ ülif h| lllh Mljr llUriLU the minister of colonisation and lands M k „ Petroleum, General A .phalt.
Teamster .... 112.21 180.00 180 ||V|| lULI I lUilL whetf David Melvin Mclnerney was nIVL ULII1U V(UUIlVill- ^ foregtg regpectively which had Bros., Atlantic Guif and St. Paid

_ 'united in marriage to Ida Pearl Hopey, | already proved advantageous m pro- eferr^ Studebaker, Kelly Sprmg-
nrnnnTO III II 0 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George | ---------- moting colonisation; to the, establishment P Q^clble, Saldwin, Erie, Reading
DL Ilf 1 LI | V Im IM \ Hopey of 128 Prince Edward street. The, Man De- of demonstration farms, eleven of which 'Missouri Pacific were also tower by

-------------------- , . a PERSONALS 1 Krrlllllll 111 ll u. brideywas becomingly dressed in blue Halifax Business Man UZ ^ being operated or are in process of "‘ ^ to one pQint. Inactive issues,
STEVENS—In this ci^ »”» Ja”"a^ h’ i IVLI UIVI V 111 ■ 6atin with hat and veil to m=l^h^T]'ej i There ÎS Too Much organization, to the working of the pub- , eluding Montana Power and Wells

1922, Eliza Ann, widow of jeremlan ceremony was performed by the pastor, dares 1 Here IS X uu i U/charities act and to the working of Eg were among the few flrn:
Stevens. , , .. „ Miss Ursula MacDonald of tMs city Rev j K. King. Owing to sudden 111- r,»ntra!i»ation Particularly i the alcoholic liquor act which had abund- »

Funeral from *>« *•*« and Miss Frances Murphy of St. George, | j 10-Following a ness' 0f the bride’s mother, only a few Centralization, Y |t reached the hopes founded upon 7aat '
Durham stteet, on Wednesday morning , retumed ftu momlng to St. Mlehael’. Halifax,^ 1o^Sunday con„ friends werf present. Mrs Thomas GUI- ^ ^ province 0f Ontario. lt ,Noon Report,
by tram to Ingleside. Tanuarv 9, Academy, Chatham. taining a report that Hon. A. K. Mac- christ of Boston, sister of the bnde, and The excellence terms on which thei New York, Jan. Id—(noon)—Oils,

HORGAN—In this city n t. [ate 1 Mr and Mrs A. R. Fleming left last bean Elected member for Halifax, might ber 6on Roger, and Mrs. Ha^nld. ----------- province was able to contract its last 6bippings and equipments added to their
1922, Johanna, daughter of M ' ' . , Fitchburg hr annointed to the Exchequer Court, sonL> cousin, were in the city to attend pr,„. Deieofefi.) loan of four miltion dollars had shown logses during the first hour. Chemicals,
Cornellius J- mid Mary ^M,g :cordiae evening for their > Herald this morning states that John the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Mclnerney ( 9_Maintaining that the strong financial condition, “and the un- tobaccos and kindred specialities also

Funeral from the Mater Mis Mass., after spending the holidays wit Dou„las member for Halifax In the wil] reside at Tisdale Place. H#1 ! t.riff and railway policies of employment crisis, which is a source of affected, losing 1 to 2 points. Food
Home Wednesday morning at 7q“ Mrg Fleming>fi parents, Mr. and Mrs. . Lva Scotla house of assembly, will ---------------- present ^J'^^ting an lndhstrial and trouble the world over is far less Mute , ^^ther shares were depressed, Wil-
the Cathedral for lu^i mass o 0 Q. Starkey, Main street. likely offer for Mr. McLean’s seat in UNEMPLOYMENT Canada a e p .lization that makes In our province than elsewhere. ! son packing losing 21-2 points. The
Friends invited. Interment at Golden Mildred Till of New Brunswick, t.k federal hoûse; Col. J. L. Ralston, ex- Six applications for workers xvere ^"imercial centra Gat 4 Referring to prospective legislation lie gd lTregulariy before noon
Grove. . ' New Jersey, and Mis, Gladys Babcock the federal^ & Qf Hufi A. MephonPP to the St. John Registre- Ontario wl^^her^unjque str^ ^ bm, to take an inventory of being imparted by the 31-2

MAXWELL—Suddenly, on of Virginia, are visiting Miss TUI s form- R MacI earli wm replace Mr. Douglas ti(m and Employment Office this mom- PP partner in the Confederation forest resources, to maintain r°ad*| per cent opening rate for call money.
January l8.J923' ,Ian‘*’ p'’ Hand street CT home at “Neltildentre’ Farm, Qvds- local house and suceed Hon. Geo. , four for women and two for men, of d incompatible with the healthy amend the liquor act, to re,v, .e *ha ‘ ! This is the lowest initial quotation In
William J. Maxwell, 81 Portland street, _s Both young ladies are gradu- Murrav as prIme minister of Nova, w=jch three have been filled and It Is and Is incompat D ^ ^ west> Jobn and towns act, the law relating to cor | ^ than three years. The railway
In the seventy-second year fix ates of Middlesex General Hospital, New g,. (Premier Murray has held office, ected that two others will be filled ^‘dl. known business man of oners and the public health act leg'sla- duU and irregular, aside from
leaving her husband, two »ons a„d_ tix Brungwick> New Jersey. ' |~, more than twenty-five years, and his|thP afternoon. One of these was a McKeen, wtil.xn^ ^ ^ r tjon to introduce a code of procedure for hst^ ^ which averaged one point
daughters, also one brothe^ ta ™ 8f --------—retirement has been rumored.) I permanent position for a woman as a "al” ^ gf lcading business men of the the speedier and ,sln"pl",enoff0rC-er™vtocial rallies from yesterday’s final prices. Vic-

Funeral from her late residence, si DRY WORLD BY 1950; ___ Hon. R. E. Finn, minister without housekeeper. Those in charge of the of- ^rhhoe nrovinces and their represent- penalties for Infractions of provincial. g3-4,g featured the bond market
Portland street on Wfdnesday, Jmiu ry PUSSYFOOT PREDICTS ^^0 in the house, will succeed Hon. p that work can be found for macti ^ 1 to bind the lat- laws, an alteration in the judutial sy , t y d record of 100.10. Block A
11, at 3 p.' m. Service at the house at T. Daniels, as attorn^ general of N. | about ‘ten women as housekeepers but R«v« !nj?aruam j ^ but simply tem to allow judges of ‘hesuper.orcourt j ^ Victory V, also sold at
2S0. < reneral The world will be dry In 1950 and g and Hon. R. M. MacGregor, will be- aeems to be a scarcity of applicants « might interpret the sentiments to give more time to "^ brought duplicating its recent high record.

BLANCHETTE -At the General ^ be the next count ry t.ogive c’me ^uister of highways in succession ftlg kind of work. Tw„ Permane" ^VeTustoess community.” I court. ^ • |1W" P ________
Public Hospital, on January 1 • ^ j u uqUOrs, according to W. E. Pussy to Hon. H. H. Wlckwlre. T .. ! positions for men were given -out last McKeen affirms that protection
Mabel E, beloved wife of I foot” Johnson of the Anti-Saloon j Tbe Herald aUo states that Mr. Justice Tbis moming there were twenty likely to remain the settled policy of
Blanchette, in the t\enty'se'.e''t'j ^ ; League, who returned yesterday after 1a Longley wishes to retire from meD and four women added to the list * ” C(|,mtry. but says that the tariff is
of her - age, leaving her husband, two nlne„months trip to Europe in behaif of preme bench of Nova “Inerti 1 of those looking for work, making a made in the interests of the con-
sons and infant daughter, also several hibtion. He left last night for his Hon. D. D. MacKenzic, attorney g«n«al ^ of men and 38 women or 829 0 centra, pr0vinces, and that there
brothers and sisters. . home In Ohio, and will leave shortly for ,n the Dominion cabinet, Is slated to who have apphed at the of- ]dBbe flsca] readjustments designed

Funeral service at Brenan s mortuary n|ne.weeks, lecture tour of the South gucceed him. E M. MacDonald M p. a^ nce wag started. I to nromote the balanced development of
chambers, Main street, Wednesday morn- bf^nn! North Carolina. - for Pictou would then says the article, ---------------- ~~ the dominion as a whole.
lng, at 10.30 o’clock. Interment at Johnson left here last Aprilanffbe givcn an important portfolio at Ot t-vtj VELOPMENT IN ! “Our purely maritime aspirations and
KiUam’s MUls, Westmorland county, N. visited Denmark, which he declared ^wa. .. Her„ DflYIlLDn aptitudes are gradually being quenched
B. „ _ _ , T,,, was “drying up.” He said that to5, Another statement made by the Her NEWFOUNDLAND a process of centralization,” Mr. Mc-

PURDY—At Highland Park, Illinok, ar(gbes bad voted in favor of prohlbi- ald ls that William Duff, M. P. Keen declares. “Perhaps no better moti
on the 9th inst, Leita D., wife of John D. p but be did not recall how many Lunenburg, is to be appointed under sec st Jobn’s, Nfld., Jan. 9 The^ N this decadence exists than the
Purdv, Jr. T parishes are still wet territory. ThE retary for the department of marine ana foundland government is negotiating ume the Halifax terminals.”
1 MF.f.ANSON—In this city on Jan. 7, pa/n‘L Hrink wh,skev rather than beer. fisheries. with the Armstrong, Whitworth Com rüsty ira----------------- ---------------------- -
1922, Doris, daughter of George and Prohlb|tion, he said, is advancing in, ------------------ 0-.,xrr pany, of England, and the «-co iNew ETON CLUB
Margaret Meianson, aged five years, leav- p ^ k After a short stay in France,' xx A V CHANGE SOME foundland Railway Company with re CAKLL. 1 V1N LeL-U
tog her parents, three sisters and two ™hn6on went to India last August RS TK1 gard to the Previously announced pro- GETS BOXING

brBurhd took place Monday afternoon at haeb(,ratm^forty d"fferentTpUce» in HORSE RAGING totolling^loiW^^horse power^, on^the | CHAMPIONSHIPS

RCLARKE-At the residence of her Mr. Johnson explained, be^utihze^to^tiie‘estabUshment of a A. W. Covey, president the Mari-
slst«, Mrs. A^ Norwood, 76 Water street J™. 1 dry „ a whole, it is the next Clevcland, Jan. 10-While nothing aper mill with a capacity of 400 tons time Branch of the 4- ^b Carieton
West St. John, on Jan. 9, 1922, Mrs. , wtiich will take up prohibition, announced previous to the l„( newsprint daily, a toctory for smelt- nounced morn.nf tlhat the N_
Adelia Clarke, widow of Frederick B. ^ 7hree principal religions to India ^sion of the grand circuit [ng aluminum with « capacRy “O,- ^wing Club ffias.Jieen awa^ ^ ^
Clarke, leaving one daughter and one forbid drinking, he said, and most of, stewards thls afternoon, it was under- ; 000 tons yearly and other indu . B b®*rg,g cluf of Halifax has been

•K,”. w,a,„a., U— tuck under bann
'“8w,“ S!SffStZïfôi■">*"-•“ “v—Æ£■5585

£HS= a “dt œrEBratss sswtrtA*'»-*

_______ In that rauntry thrre are 700,000 ; rohttlu|es committee, which met ,S Information received tliem' ----------------—---------------- I

PARKER__Tn loving memory of our i _es ^r7 Johnson said, and about 1)0 They are said to include a recom According to ^ Granecr n-n—rvr ,D‘DXirQTT^lH"NJrTt fl
dear son and brother, Bayard W. Parker, different languages are spoke^r ' mendation that three heat races termm- ^r^tod^^^rc^ateur Hockey As- j NEW PRES ID 1
wivo departed this life on January 10 re ^ the country cannot ^o dry^s^ ^ at th= conclusion o^ the second he ^th^Canndmn ,d b k , QF UNION BANK
1908’ / tiainedls ffiecaus" ihe Federal Govern- ^Vfirsftwo heate coach for Dartmouth University during Winn.peg_ Jan 10_W. R. Allan, of! , -----------
Fourteen years have passed since that mf.nt bas the power to decree for pro- Another recommendation, it is said, the 1920 and 1921 seaso^A^ today I Allan, Killam and MncKay, was_ elec- I ——— - --

Whence loved was eaiied away. I ! h7T ^ ^‘S^ng^here yes1 For that dry hacking COUght that YOU COH t

God too^him borne R was His will; M; Johnson said th-t herelegated te “on warded toV officiais of the Amateur ^'ly Hesucceeds fiP ae„ < m to cure, try
FOr^OTHERSISl'ERBROTHER. he went He told of ^"d'8 r^ing system have been sug- Hockey Asaocintj,m omeUmted States, ^ntrinc^ ^ Galt who now

a dry luncheon given in hWionor by >Bd 6 c'tx ^ T-r7wu irmN CASE. lives in Victoria, B. C., remains a d.rcc-
Lord Reading, the dryness of the oc- g Chanccs 0f racing near Detroit were SAD FREDE CTO _ Mrg tor. as

ssstoiM ™ ,““hr.A“.c »xs;... .i.’.
Sunny Brae, N. B„ Jan. 10-A new short illness w|tb pnee'™°n,6he was a elected a director.

wLnss artsuss asti’sssa

here last night, vvitn sixty 1,11 ^  L„chnnri citv upon his returnbers of whom forty-three were members husband to t.us cn. wed-
of the Suburban United Baptist Church from servk* mtheCE. Ra^d 
ire 1 ewisville and twenty were mem- dmg took place here. inc nu» 
bers of Baptist churches, residing here. I whereabout’s is un non

as
shop at 45 
building.FRANCE AGE)7

n
. »Westham.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN JO.
French 'Press Volleys Grow

Fiercer — Britain Endorses I High Tide.... 8.is Low Tide.... soo
P.M.A.M.

Bristol City or
Agreement Reached. PORT QF ST. JOHN.

Arrived January J.
Martha Parsons, 455, Creaxer,

City

Schr
(Canadian Press Cable.) from New York. m

Canhes, Jan. 10-Notification of en- Coastwise-Stmrs Keith Cann, m,
dorsement, by the British cabinet, of McKinnon, from Westport GranviUe, 
the written pledge binding Great Britain 3, Culkins Jrorn,Annapolis ^Royal. 
immediately to aid France to the full 
extent of her military and naval re-

. Cleared January JO.
____________ stmr Gunny, 1413, Valick, for Calves-

sources in case of aggression by Ger- ton. Mae-
many ls expected from Condon by to'UCoMtwise-Stmj Era^s^CW.^M g 

night.
ent ' Donald, for Digby; stmr Granville 3,
The pact, agreed upon by Premier Culkins,- for Annapolis Royal 

Briand for France and Premier Lloyd xiriTFR.
George for Great Britain, was tele-1 MARINE NOTES. __
graphed to the British capital last night. 1 The schoonerValdare, from Boar Rtver 

Reaching of this agreement, which was f0T Boston with a cargo of him ,
one of the main objects of Premier which p„t in for harbor on Sunday night,
Briand at the present conference here resumed her voyage this morning. „of the^Allied supreme council, has caused The schooner Martha Parsons arri

the French in port this morning from New ^ork 
of coal for R. P. & W. F.

t

with a cargo

i
day.The steamer Canadian Conqueror ls 
loading at No. 1, Sand Point, for Glaa-Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents. gow.
The steamer 

from Ireland for St. John tomorrow.
load out for Rotterdam and

Lord Antrim will sail

BIRTHS
KNOX-At 168 Metcalf street, on 

January 9, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 

Knox, a son.

MARRIAGES

Rev. J. K. King, Ida Pearl Hopey to 
David Melvin Mclnerney.

Farmer .........
Sundry ..........
Fireman ....

*3709.91 $5.465.32 $5,720deaths

triple Europe in behalf Of preme"bench of Nova S“tla flooklnT^r work, making a 
He left last night for his Hon D D. MacKenzle, attorney general ^ 2gi men gnd 38 women, or 829

Willow Furniture
Willow Suites, Chairs, Rockers and Tables, at bargains- 

They are all marked at the lowest prices, and now is the time 

to select bargains while they last.

Carpet Ends Sale Will Close Wednesday Night
Tapestry Carpet Ends, 1 */2 yds- l=n8th- suitable for Rugs, etc.. 

only $2.00 each while they last.

-

AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street

IN MEMORIAM

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

CARD OF THANKS
which he was the guest of honor. Mr 
Johnson considered the dry affn' 
the most successful, and remarked that 
he didn’t consider it necessary for 
man to poison himself to be agreeable.

New Baptist Church.
I Wish to return thanks to my relatives 

and friends for their kindness to me to 
my recent bereavement^ ' BbjgHpAN. GEO. A. CAMERONTHE DOLLAR TODAY .

New York, Jan. 10-Stcrling exchange 
Demand Great Britain 423.

[aiComer Princess141 Charlotte Street
Canadian dollar 6 5-8 per cent, discount.James Huey. Mrs. Fanjoy and family 

wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness, sympathy and floral tributes 
during their recent sad bereaven—*-
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At CARLETON’S
Braided Felt Rugs

For $2.002 Feet Wide, 8 feet long -
24S WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10,

English
Paragon China

Here They Go—PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc. The balance of our this season’» 

stock of high grade, known quality 
OVERCOATS from 20th Century 
and other good makers—thrown 
into this

JANUARY CLEAN-UP 
SALE

at prices which bear no relation to 
the cost or true worth of these 
choice garments.

Complete clearance is what we’re 
after now, and every man who 
helps us accomplish our purpose 
will be rewarded with a most ex
ceptional overcoat value.

SALE PRICES 
$18.50, $20, $25,. $28, 

$30, $35
Through years of careful atten

tion we have attained a reputation 
not only for quality clothing, but 
for that close personal attention to 
detail of fitting which makes even 
good clothes doubly satisfactory.

»

While we are taking stock we put 
away bargains for you. Come and get 
them at Bassen’s. 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

1—11 CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, CAKE PLATES, 
SUGAR and CREAM SETS, TEAPOTS in Yellow, Pink, 
Green with Black Wreath borders.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

THE TALK OF THE TOW-N 
Arnolds big bankrupt stock sale 157- 

159 Prince Edward street. Donlt miss
Store
1-11.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

this opportunity to save money, 
open evenings.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte Si. 
’Phene 38

New Year dancing classes, starting. 
Alice Green, Main 3087-11. 1-14.

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683Pre-Stock-Taking Sale at the 

Waterloo St. Store
Robertson’s

All kinds of ladies’ sweaters, pull
overs and coats, and blouses for less 
money at Bassen’s, e14-16-18 Charlotte

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 8 p. m.

St \
Open 8 a. m.

, As good as any, better than most, are 
|.*ke pictures shown at the Opera House.

Dykeman's
3 Stores

Your children are going back to 
school. Keep their bodies warm and their 
feet dry. You can economize and shop 
ç,t Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 1—11

METAGAMA MOUNTEBANKS.
Concert in aid of Trinity Boy Scout 

Funds, Trinity Schoolroom, Wednesday, 
Jan 11. Admission 25, cents, 8 p. m.

18511-1-12

Come’ and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS 
Monthly meeting tonight at 7.30 p. m., 
by order.

GILMOUR’SI
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.34 Sipionds 3t.. Phone 1109 
Cor. City Koad and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, 'Phone 2914 
OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

PROTECTS YOU *
98 lb. bag finest bread or pastry

flour................................................... 1
100 Ih. bag Lantic sugar .................
13 lbs. Lantic sugar ...........................
10 lbs. Lantic sugar...........................
2 lbs. frosting sugar .........................
2 bl. tin Chase & Sanborne’s coffee $1.12 
1 lb. tin ....................................
1 lb. tin Lowness cocoa .
V, lb. tin Lowney’s cocoa
6 Lowney’s nut bars .........
6 Neilson’s nut bars .........
Finest tomato Soup, tin ..
% doz. finest tomato soup.
2 lb. tin raspberries ..........
4 lb. tin finest mincemeat 
4 lb. tin pure raspberry jam 
4 lb. tin pure strawberry jam ..., 83c.
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam.......................
4 lb. tin pure orange marmalade.... 75c,
4 lb. tin pure apricot jam................. 84c.
4 lb. tin pure black currant jam... 84c.

$1.23

141 Waterloo St.
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Cream of the West, $4.35.

Phone 3457—3458
SOUTH AFRICAN "DAGGA”

Powerful Drug in Which the Natives 
Secretly Indulge.

1—11

FLOUR
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Star Flour .............
10 lbs. Star Flour .....................

, TEA
$100 Orange Pekoe
$1.15 Red Rose
50c. Onase oc Sanborne’s or Red Clover 43c. 

SOAPS
3 Surprise, Gold or Lifebuoy
5 Naptha Soap .................
6 Laundry Soap .....................
7 Castile Soap...........................
5 pkgs Soap Powder................... .. 25c.
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux ............. .. ..............

5°rn......................................I®6*’ / fiHsSSc; j pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
£«*» .................................. 17<x, 6 tins $100 2 bot Household Ammonia.
Tomatoes......................... 17c., 6 tins $1.00 2 lbs. Starch ,.
Golden Wax Beans... ,19c., 6 tins $1.10 oz k Vermicilli
% lb. Mn Lobsters...............................  31c j Paterson? Worcester Sauce
Heinz Baked Beans^........ .. «=• Maconochh’s Pickles
Clark s Chiu Sauce Beaus >oc-, 2 for 35ç* « Hcatoii^s Pickles
% lb. tin R. C Salmon.......... .............. 21c. ! Large can Pineapple," slice* size 2%, 39c.
4 tins Sardines ....................................  25c. Currants........................................... 18c. pkg.

Raisins............................................  22c. pkg.
Dates .........................  ................. 19c. pkg.

37c. 1 gal. Fancy Molasses 
50c. : 1 Simms’ Little Beauty Broom.... 73c.

33c. lb. 
48c. lb.

It is not only among wai^wearled 
people in big cities that drug taking 1» 

$3.70 prevalent.
$7.50 j The natives of South Africa cultivate 
$1.00 | —surreptitiously, because there is a hige 

fine if the authorities find them out 
22c. herb called dagga, writes Leonard Flem

ing in the London Daily MaiL 
Dagga in Africa is what opium Is to 

China. It is smoked—but smoked in a 
24c. strange way—and the native smokes it 
25c. only in the very early dawn or very late 

a tnight, when he can do It secretly.
He scoops a hole out of the hrad 

45c. ground three or four inches deep by 
29c- ! three inches wide. A foot or so away 
75c- from this he scoops another hole, and he 
85c. then bores a small channel underground 

from one to the other, here is thus a 
" 52c. free air passage connecting the two lit

tle excavations.
He places some dried dagga leaves in 

the first hole, lights them and covers 
them over with moist clay. He pierces 

32c. this clay with a sharpened piece of wood 
21c. to allow a draught to go through.

Into the other hole he inserts a small 
25c. hollow reed—this is the pipe stem — 
25c. squeezes moist clay round it, and on 
25c. his knees begins his smoke.

A cup of water is at his side, and af- 
23c. ter each “draw" he cleverly lets a mouth- 
23c- ful of water in without letting any smoke 
25c. escape. Then in sorte marvellous man- 
25c. ner he ejects the water in a long thin 
18c. stream and the smoke slowly follows.

Bending low over the reed and sitting 
17c. back on his heels, this is repeated time 
52c. and time again.
84c- His eyes stream with tears and soon 

$1.73 get very bloodshot and swollen. He be- 
16c. comes excited ; he feels elated, buoyed up 
48c. in some wonderful way. All his cares 
82c- and troubles are forgotten, and in their 

place has come an exquisite feeling of 
75c. supreme content and happiness-

He begins to talk, and the occupants 
21c. of his kraal hear great tales of daring 
35c. deeds of his youth—told with much de- 
25c. monstration and wild enthusiasm. Tales 
22c. °f his early fights—ales of battles and 
28c. of victories—always of victories. Tales 
32c. °f 8reat horsemanship and wonderful 
28c. journeys—of old forests and of young 

. 34c. love.
But the influence of the dagga dies 

out. The native’s eyes are screwed up 
small, his head aches,1 his limbs and 
face become inert, and in a short while 
he is just a huddled mass of heavy sleep.

His joy in life has lasted just about 
an hour, and in the dim dawn he awak
ens feeling a fearful “wreck”

But he believes in “a hair of the dog 
that bit him” and so—another pipe be
fore work.

A Remedy for Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 

• Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves Itch
ing Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

22c.COFFEE
Chase & Sanborne’s, fresh ground 53c lb. 
Red Rose Coffee ...
Chase & Sanborne’s

80c.25c
25c.60c. lb. 

58c. lb. 25c.
58c.

23c. 45c.CANNED GOODS 23c.
23c.
23c . 25c
21c 9c.
13c.
18c

.........55c
55c

\v 'Conflict" a Tremendous 
Story of British Columbian 
Lumber Streams—An Ap
palling Climax—On Again 
Tonight.

BAKING POWDER
Magic, 1 lb. tin 
Royal, 12 oz. tin
Jersey Cream, 1 lb. tih ....................... 29c 2 pkgs. Matches

(With 2 tins Jersey Cream we give 1 Simms’ Leader 
free 1 Aluminum Pie Plate)

SUGAR
14 lbs- Finest Granulated...
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar...
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........

70c
6 lb. pail finest mincemeat ....
2 qts. yellow-eye beans ..............
2 qts. finest white beans .............
2 large bottles extracts ..............
2 lbs. W. G. buckwheat meal...
4 lbs. pot barley.............................
3 lbs. finest rice ..............................
5 lbs. gran, cornmeal ...................
5 lbs. rolled oats ...........................
2 boxes matches, 15c size..........
6 cakes laundry soap ...................
6 cakes pure Castile soap ..........
1 lb, clear fat pork .......................
Finest small picnic hams, lb....
1 lb. block pure lard ...................
3 lb. pail pure lard .....................
5 lb. pail pure lard .......................
10 lb. pail pure lard ...................
1 lb. pkg. shortening.....................
3 lb. tin Domestic shortening...
5 lb. pail Domestic shortening..
10 bL pail Domestic shortening.... $1.60 
Finest shelled walnuts, lb.
Finest mixed nuts, lb. ....
Mixed nuts with peanuts .
2 large tins pink salmon...
12 oz. pkg.. finest figs only
5 rolls toilet paper.........
2 lbs. best boneless codfish
2 tins peas ...........................
2 tins corn .............................
2 tins tomatoes ...................

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St. John, Carleton and Fair- 
ville, promptly.

23c
58c

1 lb. Crisco ...............
9 lb. tin Crisco ....
2 lbs. Pure Lard ..

$1.00 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
$7.20 5 lb. tin Pure Lard
25c 10 lb. tin Pure Lard 

20 lb. pail Pure Lard.
Best Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter .............

81c. Small White Beans 
29c. Yellow-eye Beans ..

Cream of Wheat
Puffed Rice,..........  18c pkg., 2 pkgs. "35c

..................... 27c pkg.
................... 18c. pkg.

18c pkg., 2 pkgs 35c 
..................... 14c pkg.

23c 24c.
$2.00
35c

' 52c.
83c 25c

$1.70One of the most thrilling pictures ever 
shown last

....... $3.25
,. 43c lb. 
.. 40c lb. 
. 11c qt. 
... 17c qt 
. 27cj>kg

made for the screen was 
night at the Imperial Theatre, when 
“Conflict,” Priscilla Dean’s latest Uni
versal-Jewel production, had its premier 
in this city. The picture is the last word 
In screen melodrama qnd it grips tine 
with its suspense almost from the first 
flash.

Its climax is built around the dyna
miting of a big log-jam in the swollen 
waters of the great1 north woods, and 
the succeeding flood of logs and water 
down the valley, sweeping everything in 
its path. The big punch comes when the 
heroine, played by Miss Dean, rides 
madly ddwn the bank abreast of the 
flood, leaps perilously from log to log 

j|hrough the flow, and rescues her un
conscious sweetheart, played by Herbert 
Rawlinson, just as he is about to be 
swept over a cataract.

The suspense is real, the thrill is ac
tual, and Miss Dean deserves credit for 
one of the most fearless stunts ever per
formed for the screen. The rescue scene 
has been favorably compared to the res- 

scene in “Way Down East.” It is 
just as good, if not better. For one thing,
It is not so long drawn out.

The logging camp scenes of “Con
flict” are a revelation in screen veri
similitude. Miss Dean and her company 
passed several weeks in the timber coun
try of British Columbia filmihg the story 
In its proper settings.

The story concerns Dorcas Remalic. a 
society girl forced by her father’s death 
to go and live with her uncle, a mys
terious recluse and lumber baron. A 
crafty and queer housekeeper rules his 
prison-like home In the deep woods.
Menaced by the housekeeper and driven 
to desperation by the ominous atmos
phere of the place, Dorcas runs away.
She has fallen in love with Jevons, an 
educated young lumberman, who has 
challenger her uncle’s supremacy In the 
timber country. ( When Jevons’ life is 
threatened 'she takes up his fight, out

ils her uncle’s hirelings and brings the 
imber baron to terms. ' > . ... .

In addition to the excellent acting of low-priced living rooms in New J ork 
the star, and her leading man, Herbert City?” Dr. Annie Daniels, a physician 
Rawlinson, two other plavers stand out employed to attend out patients too 
prominently. They are Edward Con- P°»r to go to an infirmary for attention, 
nelly," as the grim uncle, and Martha Bav<‘ to the Imckwood Legislative In- 
Mattox, as the weird housekeeper. Sam vestigating Committee this declaration 
Allen also is unusually good as a vil- 1,11 tenements selected at ^random from 
lage hotelkeeper. His part is small, but those which >liv is called /frequently:

Families in the house, 15; persons in

JAMS AND JELLIES 
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry.... 
4 lb. tin Pure Straw or Rasp. ..
1 lb. jar Straw or Rasp.................
2 lb. jar Mother’s Jam.................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...................
4 lb. tin Marmalade.......................
1 lb. glass Marmalade ..................
4 lb. tin Mincemeat .......................
6 lb. pail Mincemeat.......................

$1.00

19c.
27c.
23c.

.. 79c. j Rolled Oats ....

.. 29c-1 Puffed Wheat .

.. 75c. Puffed Wheat...

..$1,19 Shredded Wheat
Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ..

.. 15c. Cream of Barley ....

.. 58c. New Stock Prunes..
x. 29c. Large Prunes ..........

25c. 5 pkgf. Prunes ........
* j 2 lb. pkg. Prunes ...
23c. Dustbgine ...................

I 5 lbs. Oatmeal .........
21c. 5 lbs. Cornmeal ...

Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors . ,29c. bottle 4 lbs. Graham Flour
24 oz. bot Libby’s Mustard Pickles 33c. ! 4 lb. Barley ...............
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

22c.
COCOA 

1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa....
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
3 pkg. Lip. Cocoa ..........
2 15c. bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract ................................................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure 

Gold Extract ......................................

23c.
27c.

2 lbs. 23c. 
2 lbs. 33c. 

. 90c.

25c.

39c.
31c, tin

25c.
258

x. 25c 
.. 25c.

37c. 3 lbs. Split Peas . 25c.

ROBERTSON’S, Waterloo St.cue

HOW POOR FARE 
IN CITY OF RICH

“Are these comfortable apartments 
except for crowding?" asked Samuel Un- 
tehmeyer.

“Many of these apartments went 
without a tenant for years before the 
war," said Dr. Daniels, “because the 
poor people would not live in them at 
any price. Now they have no other 
place to go."

f
TO EUROPE One Horse to 372 Motors.

A recent check of traffic on a road 
near Hartford, Conn., made by the state 
highway department for the National 
Highway Association, showed one horse- 
drawn vehicle to 872 motor vehicles, ac
cording to official figures made public. 
The road on which the check was taken 
was built largely to accommodate inter
state motor traffic. During the period 
for which figures were taken, 28,038 pas
senger motor vehicles were cotinted, 2,- 
395 trucks and 334 motorcycles. Against 
these figures only eighty-three horse- 
drawn equipages were checked.

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW j
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

OFFICERS INSTALLED. Jan. 13, Mar. 24 ............................Metagama
Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm 

.... Melita 
Minnedosa

Hundreds of Children Herded 
Together With Little Light 
and Air — Typical Tene
ment.

tiieorge D. Martin, grand regent, as
sisted bÿ grand officers, installed the fol
lowing officers of 6t. John Council, 133, 
Royal Arcanum, at a meeting in their 
rooms in the Market building last even
ing:—Regent, Charles McCabe; vice- 
regent, G. G. Vincent; orator, Roy 
Gray; past regent, H. L. Lindsay! sec
retary, George G. Wetmore; collector, 
W. S. Clawson; treasurer, W. A. Wet- 
more; chaplain, F. E. Wetmore; guide, 
S. W. Lilley; warden, J. H. Guild; sen
try, W. A. Coleman; trustee, R. G. 
Thomson ; representative to grand coun
cil, H. L. Lindsay; alternate, W. A.

Feb. 17, Mar. 17 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ..............
Apr. 21 ...................................

.Tunisian
Pretorian
.Corsican

. New York, Jan. 10—In answer to the 
question. “Is there still a shortage in

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP. A Greek Temple,
Greek archaeologists have unearthed(Via Havre and Southampton.) •

Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21  Corsican an imposing temple at Rerras, Thessaly.
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ......................Scandinavian The structure is in an excellent state of
Apr. 15 ....................................................... Melita preservation and is said to be gs large

as the temple of Juniper at Olympia. 
The bronze inscriptions established the 
date as that of 400 B. C. Tablets have 
also been found bearing indications of 
laws and resolutions of ancient civiliza
tion. This is the second temple discov
ered within a month, the first having 
been found near the city pf Volo. The 
excavations are continuing.

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA.
Feb. 2

Col
Sicilian

The Fortnightly Club met last night 
at the residence of F. A. Dyke man and 
heard two interesting papers. J. M. 
Trueman in his paper dealt with the 
Turk in Europe and G. A. Henderson 
gave a paper on Deep Sea Discoveries.

ST. JOHN-BOSTQN-NAPLES- 
GENOA.he makes ft as clear cut as a cameo. _

Others in the cast are L. C. Shumway, the families, 109; persons of the 109 
Hector Snrno, C. E.’ Anderson. Milton under 16, 72; number of rooms, 51;

number of rooms with windows, 20.
From From 
St. John. Boston. 
Feb. 9 Feb. \\ [Brown, Rill Gillis and Knute Erickson.

“Conflict" was adapted from the novel 
of the same name by Clarence Buding- 
ton jCeliand, which recently appeared in 
the Red Book. It was directed by Stuart 
Paton, the director of Miss Dean’s pre
vious success, “Reputation.” It is being 
shown again today.

Caserta
Combined Service

C P. R.-Navagazione Generale Ital
ians.

A “balanced diet” may sound 
confusing to many people

The facts, as explained 
here, are simple.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Chief Detective Kennedy, of Halifax, 
says that the explanation of the New 
Year’s Eve disturbances in Digby was 
f ’ic dismissal of Chief of Police Bishop.
Ijie chief who succeeded him has"' been 

reftioved from office and the four men 
arrested in connection with the disturb
ance are out on bail.

Miss Elva Greer of Woodstock, who 
was thrown from a sleigh last Saturday, 
died yesterday. She sustained a frac
tured skull. When the horse arrived 
home without the young lady a searen ; 

made and she was found lying on !

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 1 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i

4-23-’22.

The secret ot a “balanced diet" is to have food 
containing all the elements needed toi proper 
nutrition These elements are protein, to nounsh 
the tissues, starch and sugar to furnish energy; 
fat to supply heat and mineral salts to provide 
the materia) necessary tor building nerves, brain, 
and tooth and bone structure.

jDining room service.

WANTED!was
the side of the road. She was twmty-
two years of age.

Fred Stork, Liberal, had a majority 
of thirty-eight over Col. C. W. Peck. V. 
C., Independent, in Skeena River riding, 
according to the official count of R. W. 

returning officer.

Grape-Nuts, the nourishing cereal made of 
whole wheat flour and malted barley served with 
cream or milk, is a complete food for young and 
old alike. Every mc’’ier to examine he» Baby’s White Fur Pocket. 

Even if not soiled it should be dry cleaned for sanitary rea
sons. We thoroughly cleanse and sterilize them and return 
them looking like new.

Go to your grocer today and get a package of 
Grape-Nuts. Eat it with milk or cream for 
breakfast, or with stewed fruit, ielly or jam, as a 
delicious dessert for lunch or dinner.

ColonelCameron,
Peck is a native of New Brunswicx.

Marquis Okuma, formerly premier of 
Japan, died yesterday morning. He had 
been In a critical condition for several Protect Your Baby

- - ’Phone 4700
- - ’Phone 1707

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
Wet Wash suid Rough Dry - -

days. Every member ot the ’amilj will relish this 
palatable and nourishing food—ROOSTER CROWS 16 TIMES IN

FIVE MINUTES, WINS PRIZE

Brampton, Ont., Jan. 10—The Bramp- 
n Poultry Association Is entirely sat- 

‘tfied with this year’s show- J. J. Wil
iams’ game bantam, which won the 

crowing contest last year, beat every- 
thine in sight by crowing sixteen times 
in five minutes.

at your service
Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder New System laundry, Limited“There’s a Reason” 1

Made by Canadian Poetum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Windsor, Ont
1-2230-40 Lansdowne Ave.
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Milk Instead of Water Gives the Last Note of Luxury 
to the Loaf you Love

If the charming milkmaid went to the well to till her brimming pail 
Instead of to the good old fashioned cow, your bread would still be bread, 
but not a Luxury.

Milk Loaf
Luxury carries a universal appeal—that last distinctive touch that 

spells perfection.

Our finest Bread, perfect in size and flavor, is made extra rich in 
nourishment by the addition of milk.

Ask your grocer or call at one of our three stores.

Robinson’s Ltd., Bakers
56-60 Celebration Street

109 Main Street 173 Union Street

PIJRITy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread"

Baking Essentials: ■
8

Common Sense. 
A Good Oven

and
Pm il V Hour

mmM
Use li Hi All

Your Raking

I

The 2 Barkers,LtdBrown’s Grocery 
Company

IOC Princess Street
’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 163C86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal

49 lb. bags ..................................
24 lb. bags....................................
12*4 lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...
2 quarts White Beans ..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...........
3 Soap, Surprise ot Gold...

Goods delivered all over city and Car
leton.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Monej 
Cheerfully Refunded:
14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.0i 
100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7.01 
2 lbs Frosting Sugar ....
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar....

......... $2.40 )5 ibs Light Brown Sugar
........ $1.20 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea .
........  $1.00 Choice Dairy Butter, a lb, only.... 39*
......... $100 16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25*
...........23c. 116 oz jar Pure Plum Jam
........... 25c. 116 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25»
............. 29c. ! 16 oz jar Pure Peach Jam
............. 23c. 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
.... j . 25c. ; 4 lb tin Pure Peach J am..

4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 75* 
4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly, only 75* 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 75*

20*
$4.25 20*

$1.(X
93*

25*

25*
51*
75*

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam . 
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
West 166. 2 qts Finest White Beans ....

83*
80*
20*

2 qts Yellow E -e Beans .
------- Good Coffee, per lb, from

2 tins Peas ...........................
$7.50 2 tins Com ..........................
$1.00 
$1.00

30*
39c uj

30*
100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR
tsltbs. Lantic Sugar...................

3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea.

27.
2 tins Tomatoes ...............
20 lb bag Rolled Oats...
2 large tins Pink Salmon 

41/, lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. 2 lbs Boneless Codfish ..
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ............... .............. 22c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper ..
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches............. 23c Régulât 75c Broom only
, ,, « ts t -tz ! Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. J9<1 lb. glass Pure Jam .........................  25c Best Roll Bacon, per lb
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 80c l j lb piece of Flat Bacon

55c. ! 1 lb Clear Fat Pork ...
J lb Block Pure Lard ...

T1- ' :-i ’’Vire Lard .........

33*
93*
33*
24*
20*
45.

21<
23*
17*4 lb. tin Lynn Valley Jam

Large pkg. Quaker Oats ... 
Large pkg. Scotch Oatmeal 
3 pkgs. Ammonia .................
5 rolls Toilet Paper .......
Good Brooms .........................

16*28c I*
256 5 lb tin Pure Lard .................
„ .DC ■ jnortening .............

3 lb tin Shortening ...................
5 lb tin Shortening .................
4 cakes Sewards Bath Soap .
3 cakes Infants-Delight ........
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap

616 Main SL 'Phone M. 2913 6 Cakes Gold Soap .................
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 

_________________________________________ 3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder

48*
80*

25c. 15*
45*

50c zach 75*
25*

M. A. MALONE 25*
45*
45*
.25*
25*

Orders delivered in City, West Side 
Fairville, Milford, East St lohn an* 
Glen Falls.USE The Want

Ad Way

A

Do Yob Know MobI the New Remedies
TEMPLETON’S RAZ-MAH CAPSULES — Internai Treat

ment for Asthma and Chronic Bronchitis. Very effective 
—$1.00 and $5.00 per box.

TEMPLETON’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY—Something dif
ferent for rheumatisn>—$1.00 and $5.00 per box.

BUCKLEY’S ASTHMA TREATMENT — Comprising four 
different preparations. Guaranteed Satisfactory, $4 pkg.

ASPROLÀX for colds, 60c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

V
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POOR DOCUMENT

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 19
Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg., 

Montreal, Que.

Dunbridgc 
. Bosworth

CANADIAN,Ji, PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS ; - LIMITED-----______________________

l

: : 
*

•

*1
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will close at one o’clock on Saturday.THE LOST ROAD. months of January, February and March our stores&r>er>in* ffiimea anfr g>taT During the
There is a winding road that runs 

Through pines of yesterday ;
Cool-glimmering in the light of faded; 

suns,
Soundless and gray- 

Across the green and quiet land
Tented with topless sky, „

AU silent, over shadow-checkered sand, Q3mments Qn the Situation 
The dreams go by— I , T - .! in Ireland,

Go. by to dim-remembered lands 
Beyond the realm of sight, .

dwell enchantresses with pale, 
cold hands,

And fay, and knight.

WESTCLOXAS STILL CRITICALST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 10, 1922.____

n, a->-

You’ve read in the maga- •That’s Big Ben’s family 
zines about what excellent clocks they are, but have you ever 
tested one out to really see what fine lookers, accurate time
keepers and dependable callers they are ?

The next time you are in the store we would like the 
opportunity of putting the Westclox family through their

name. $
Believe De Valera Influenced 

by Followers— Some Anx
iety Over Attitude of 
Army — Organized Tabor 
for the New Government.

5,Where

thethe last of them. Frond as we may be Therein a willow-bordered stream
Fast ivied turrets flows,

troubadours make rhyme and 
damsels dream 

Under the rose.

IRELAND. Ifirst of all paces., believe that I of our racial origins we are
“ 77ZJ^,r^,\c.“."

southern Ireland r* „ i registering themselves and their child-
and that the clos,l vote in the Dail e , rcS ,. , b summarily And there are dolorous ciges, simt
ann was not an accurate expression of i ren as Canadians With war and death and tears —
” T ■ inn De Valera’s remark wiped out. We need more and more j shan nnt find, although I seek for itst ."si support.... r—
°f his other^recent strife j We may be sure, in view of a conntry-
also sal , H is sounds much wide protest against the existing system, A washerwoman applied to t n s Decll

si P3 :rirz tzzt. jssr-*: sxm~« •• «rss&sws*,.
wsüwî °-™* — —

mg influence. iey abroad, and should be recogmzed as Shortly afterwards the answer came T tiivisions ;n the Dail on
same bitterness «^t he.r f * ^ at home. back: «Dear Sir-I daresay she does; Sa^ apd yS‘terday cleared to at-
Irisbmen as they were able -------------- ------- hut I don’t fancy the job. I tnosnhere to a certain extent, the posi-
against the English. « would be too A GREAT BEGINNING, ~ ! tion id regard to formation of the new
much to say tot the trouble is all over, The year begins well. The Washing- | As He well K-new. government continues critical. A para-
even in southern Ireland, and Ulster is ton conference is concluding its labors, Young Lawyer: I see po way o 30xical situation arose y“‘^da*
still an unknown quantity in the new j after arriving at agreements which are settling th^WÎU, Nnnsensel Where ^‘0‘mg the"l^er'whom they all re
order of things; but the outlook in lrt j of the greatest importance in relation to tliere># a wffl there’s a way. Snect, and cheering him with affectionate
land has never been so hopeful. * he world-peace and good-neighborhood am- ----------- _ enthusiasm while at the same time strlv-
neoule thrown upon their own resources, the nations. The conference has not i Doing His Bit. ing to defeat him.

- t,'tQ the world their capacity for self-gov , sirable, but much farther on the whole- puT people doing to stop triumphed a dangerous conflict would
crament, and the world will judge them I tb^n was anticipated at the outset The ^ fearful waste of the country’s pre- ar|se in the country over the powers ot
hv the events of the next few months- peace treaty between Great Britain and dou3 lumber supply?” he demanded. “Is the new government.
Had they rejected the treaty the world- Ireland has been agreed to, and there is there anyone here who 1, doing anything ^ opponent do not ̂ charge^ De

wide sympathy which now 8°ea t0 an end to age-long strife and bitterness, at all. ^ man in the audience trying to engineer a political manoeuvre,
them would have been destroyed. That. while the British Empire gains strength * his 6eat but that his action was due to the «1-
they will now measure up to the full ex- j as a reSult of the agreement The Su- .>wbat ! Is there really one?” ex- fluence of followers who apubncian~
nJtati ns of a sympathetic world is the1 Allied Council at Cannes has met claimed the orator. “And what, may making use of h* ibUcum

gx-y-y *--“risri!**"'':
portion of the British Empire. The Irish ity> is expected to result in a satis- ^ v 3”jd the litle man solemnly, “al-
Pree State is welcomed with the utmost factory arrangement in regard to re- ’ use a toothpick twice.” i . . , ul„ pxnre«ed in some quar-
satisfaction into the sisterhood of com- pflrationS; and such an understanding ----------- -- } *■W*™» Cto «S3 the

4 monwealths, and all the overseas do- between Britain and France as will sat- A young man was_ walking along gw apmy ,t was said,
minions wiU rejoice to see the most cor- isfy the latter and remove some c»uses Sttridehwa6hed up a bottle. He that leaders uphold the treaty, a
dial relations developed between Ireland „f friction, without laying upon Germany p,cke/it up end saw a slip of paper In- of to r«*«*»*,£SSffi
and Great Britain. a burden greater than she can bear al 6,de. For several minutes he refrained fhesouthwe t^ .Qn .g regarded

the moment. Then there |s the economic from extracting the message, while y _J holdin’ unpieasant possibilities.
WE ARE CANADIANS. conference at Genoa, „t which it Is ing with the idea t^ wreck survivor Anothef fear is that some repubUcans

tts ear to the ground it cannot fail to Russia hav;„g indicated her desire to Flnally he broke the bottle’s neck, cut the Dail vote, ’^nt at any
learn that the people want a change in partieipate^ apd the deliberations of his finger on a piece of jagged glass and purpose of making a
to census method of setting down the * far toward the recon- read: “Whoever discovers this bottle ^re of to treaty. While these fears
natioCitv of Canadians. The Toronto gtruction and res to, at, on of Europe, will find this beer all «one. are expressed^- all sides It Is difficult
Globe says: These great movements affecting the The Mental Gap. have c^me îo tof surface merely be-

“Professor D. C. Harvey of the Uni- worU at iarge are so significant that Reggie: Evah, since I had typhoid Fve those entertaining them are more
versitv of Manitoba, speaking at Port fuU effect tann0t be n.ensured at the experienced a—aw—mental gap. vocal than the hopeful element.™Z, complained thai. *»+ » L ,1- g ff ^ * S F- W,

family represented to fifth generation tions may weU rejoice that the spirit of -------------"------------------ j ’ Enc0uragement for supporters of the
born in Canada, his children would not,, co„operation has emerged from the SENSE OF DIRECTION treaty arrived last night with the an-
under the census regulations, be de* , ^0ry0rs 0f War; and that, in spite of na- . IN ANIMALS nouncement that organized labor in Ire-
scribed as Canadians. The question has ; ^ jealousies, suspicions and greed, (Mail and Empire.) land had resolved toJhrow 'Î5 ™
be^brought up at every census, but | & ^ ch#nge ^ come over the spirit ft is well known that any of opr do- tatothe: sc ale
wtthout effect. The Manitoba FreePres, gf the wo,M>g leaders. It il cannot he “^^/Xtance^of man/’miles! even fmportant and the formal declaration is 
urges that the new government should , gaid that the danger of future wars has Ir°w of some time. This awaited with interest. !
make the necessary change. The time j been removed it can at least be asserted f u is perhaps oftenest seen in the The Irish newspapers continu 
for action by government and pari-l that their possibility has been made far d3g, to horse, .and the cat, but h support oftonew oMhmgs. ^,

.ment is now; otherwise the opportun- more rem0((;, and if so much that is k^n ‘ ̂ the « tL fwutty L Freeman-fJournal writes: “Thewreckers
sty may slip by until it is too late for wonderful lu view of the past conditions ^Uped naturalists to depend of the treaty yesterday played then^mas-
the next census. There may be some j haj bee„ accomplished in a year or two, JW a sixtb sense, independent of sight tar sttoke, andl failed^ ^ 
value In recording the racial origins of ; what may not the next decade witness, or sroell. Such a theory involves an attemp t into a weapon to 1
the Canadian people, but it is obvious | unde|i thc influenve of the new spirit organ of sense by whichthe nÇeded tysh the Anglo-Irish pact by smart
that this could not be done accurately abroad? ' servat.ons nmy be carned to the^brom, manoeuvring v% be regarded through-— — »*■““ r” i; — — tr.:— rUi»* "... gsta
separate colony, which would-be Hon. James Murdock, minister of not, as yet, found any such organ jn ^ cirdes last night was that the
undesirable if it were possible employers and employes to the constitution of any animal nor l,a ^ ft£ side„cy issue was evert

Welsh, Irish and Scotch mterm ry and working agreements for the year, so g-ystem This is almost conclusive eyi- g^urday’s dedston, and forcing of the
til “a child may be the produ t that when the period of active construe- dence that animals possess no sense dif- idency vote looked like the last
intermarriage in one generation a er work begins it may go forward ferent from ours. , d gamble of opponents of the treaty.”
another of all the races inhabiting the ^ su£h ^ &s mea„ los3 of If we watch the ^ndflCt of k dog The Irish Independent editorially ex-

. , t i n<Tc „nfi the simple solution . . when he is thrown upon his ■ Dresses satisfaction that the minority
British W^ds, a: t0 tlie tirae Mld money’ Ti‘ls adv,“ sources to find his way home, we shell fn the Dail yesterday showed disposition !

that the child b g SOund that it may be hoped those con- gee that he has made good use 01 hi» nQt to hamper the provincial government
cerned will act upon it without delay. ftVe senses up to this time, and tnaip wh,ch Arthur Griffith proposes to !
There will be none too much work at he purposes To make good use °' Them egtablish and cordiaUy pays tribute to 
i nere win ue uu in the Immediate future. It is always rk of Mr. Griffiths and his col- i
best for the next year, and there is the that the dog has not slept dur- “e
greater need of hearty co-operation. lng the time that he has been carriea np working arrangement can be

<$><$><$><$> from home. If he were to sleep, he reached m the newspaper declares, “the
would lose all clue, whether ne had a jggue wiU be (ought out in the country,

, . , .JO,, „h.»rvea sixth sense or not, for in sleep all the eitber by plebiscite or election, and both ,
submarine, for, as The Nation observes, ^ equally dormant. sides should rigidly insist upon con-
its real threat is less against the mer- Tbe case has been submitted of a dog gtftutional methods and deal sternly with 
chant vessels than against a nation’s tatam by rail a distance of two hundre any followers who are disposed to re
food supply, and “mankind’s job Is to miles in a circuitous C0UJEe and =“ sert to violence.”
end war, not to try to civilize it.” How- down fifty day‘7s found at his A Hopeful Sign.

if the powers agree that a cap- F b’aunts He could not have followed The Irish Times, regretting Mr. 
tain who violates the law as to sub- ^bc ran by which he came, and this pe Valera’s attitude in the Dail, says: 
marines is to be treated as a pirate, and would take him a longer time; he must ,,Dc Valera, like the Bourbons, learns 

renards merchant have struck across country. nothing, forgets nothing. He holds ti e
8 The question is, did he take a direct fantastic view that the Irish Republic

line for home, or did he shape his gen- and the Irish Free State can exist at the 
at Washington, and a later conference . course so as to come out upon same time, and ignores the fact that he

hZ Ms'home—andTronTthat poto fol- oJ^H^Smitted'h™ supporte» in 

Tk, British U ready to £—-,,5',^ S
act promtply. The troops will be with- that the attempt to wreck the treaty. It is a

nationalities mingles. 1 he cen , drawn from Ireland and amnesty granted Siinnose in the dog’s absense, the old hopeful sign that the coup failed, 
sus enumerators must go back to some politicaj prisoners as soon as there is home has been burned down and his .Jow'ixrr PRORT ENLunknown ancestor, perhaps must guess, & gPQvernme7 ready to function in the master's family have moved five miles DOMESTIC SERVANT PROBLEM,
to find a national classification for the new state. There is probably no real j? therigM or left, wbieh he ; (London Times.)
man who knows no other home la ground for ti,e report that the repuhli- dl“a d „ He will go back to the The problem of domestic service was
than that in which his father, his fat >' ca„g may attempt to establish a rival o]d spot, and from there will trace the discussed at a recent conference o^ e
eris father, and even his forbears far- ment in DubIin. it would get no family by scent, if he traces them at Girls’ Friendly Society in London L y
«»-b.=hb-™ *tvmtth,..I, H,h..sss.ttsiiï*<•--
a hold-over from the day of small r—-= 1 n ^nv^hing mo e than would be known ple of Denmark and Finland, where the
things and small men. It should not WOMEN>s CANADIAN ,7 “ man under the same circumstances. iast year of every girl> school life was
lit much longer.” ■ CLUB GIFT FOR THE I“’«Lffte wTta made clearer by sup- «pent In domestic training. “We ought

The Halifax Chronicle observes: j WEDDING OF PRINCESS ®ng that the dog’s master has left to have a certificate or degree carrying
C' lions who reioiced in the Winnipeg, Jan. 10—Members of the P Kun \n hand, while the dog has the same social value as the deg 
Canad ans who rejoiced in g’anadjan dubs from the At- beeT’drained for a time. The man 0ur girls of Newnham and Glrton he

development of the national lanlic to the Pacific will be asked to g straight to the woods, but after said. . “Let every schoolgirl in the cou
the Dominion, and felt that they were co]ltribute to a wedding gift fund for 8 ,uing ouf of sight, makes a turn so as try sit for an examinit on mta
citizens of no mean country, were sur- Prince8S Mary. This the local club de- f hrif,g him to the opposite side of the wiferv” Miss Th'!i deal of’the “oubie
prised, if not shocklCto learn when the cided last night. house, "if now the dog is theTact totgirh d,7nt

census enumerators were on the rona s, LABQR REQUESTS FOR ^ he^sawhis 'master enter. From mere he look on service as a profession or busi-
that they were not permitted in making | ONTARIO LEGISLATION , on bis eyes and nose, keeping ness, hut simp'v as a means to live an
returns to give their nationality as Can-i Toronto, Jan 10—Old age pensions and bis master’s trail. parents regarded It as a" easy "ay °
«dians It did not matter whether they unemployment insurance will be import- 1 ^d bad a special sense of direc- getting a girl out to work with u
.dians. It did no ftnt itemg of legislation which the Trades « ™ 8,d not so easily hr thrown trouble of having h«' 'trained. .Miss
were natives of this cVntry or n , ^ Labor Congress of Canada ,s seeking „»ntb, na“suit 0f a deer or a fox by the Maud Hopkins described as a discon«-s.suzsxgzsr - — «rÆS&rs£-»* r hVh"t poisoned^TrüTvxh. $~s.«s*r‘s5'£s

r—; ss. ««X v ’ j**, xæa'ïï: »» }r xs.as =g ssz s-z&r**-" ! s rr: ~rrST* " SïSÆ'™ s’“" " "”v ,m" ".a »»r “• •'L'ihXr.r,r.-h'Xïï.,ri

It will be forgotten, and when another According to a despatch from East wben traveling on a sleeping car ; (New Yor]c T m ■)

rsw-r-sr^ rs S'n-Canadians in it. The new government ! ^ “ and may be a total oss as wakes from ri^P f « MW Wight, according to the report 
ba. many things to do of great Import- ghe ? on a rocky bottom and fuU of wiU find ^^XecthL. Central Assocl,
«ce. and this should be regarded as not water. The crew escaped. P»w«

the

$5.00Where
Big Ben ^rid Baby Ben—the same price ......................

Other clocks frojn $2.00 to $4.50
the great

"f(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Jan. 10—As the Dail Eireann 

assembled today, it was expected that 
motion requesting Arthur Griffith to 

form a provincial government under the 
newly ratified peace treaty would oe 
suhmited soon after the opening of the 

man for morning session.
The motion has been prepared oy 

notice of Ins 
at which 

for re-

McAVITY’S n-17 
t King St.A thousand years.

—Victor Starbuck in The Forum. Phone 
Main 2540: a

LIGHTER VEIN.
I

Didn’t Want the Job.

The Radiator 
Humidefying Pan

Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is bettor than Wealth. .

moistens thoroughly 3,000 cubip feet of air—the
Each pan 

amount in an. ordinary room.

rmain Streeti

Look What ’I ” ’I s” *1” Will Buy !The Army.

Mothers 
chooge from several 
styles a Velour Hat 
for the tiny tot or 
her school going 
sister.

can
The balance of 2 

dozen hats for wo
men—

black■ A navy or
serge
woollen Jersey cloth 

can be

A Pure Woollen 
Sweater for outdoor 
skating or toboggan
ing. An excellent 
selection of colors.

dress or a
Velours 
Beavers 
Velvets

Suitable for matron 
or misses.

$1.50 Each

D. MAGEE S SONS Limited
Since lo>V

dress 
purchased now for

$7.00 ,$1.95 Each $1.00 Each

A Ford SparK Coil
Delivered to you for $3.00

?

We have just mSTKLo^e^

address.

é

These Cons ate «Sfe

one good fast vibrator, which gives absolute synchronism, 
withga smoother running engine and more power. It simply 
makes the hills “Fade Away.

to your address for 30c. each, or 10 for $2.75.
We would suggest your buying now while the prices are 

next spring these goods will most likely be higher.

is to say 
Canadian race ”

Montreal Gazette takes up the Mosul
JUNIOI tion, neat in appearanceThe

subject and says:
conception of the population of 

w collection of European im- 
each national group living in

little watertight compartment,
holds

“The 
Canada as a

It would be much better to abolish themigrants, 
its own
and keeping aloof from all others, 
on in spite of the passage of years, 
development of new conditions and the 

Its stronghold is in the

the

logic of events, 
official and the parliamentary mind, lo 

meaninglessness and even its 
character is plain. People

ever,
right, asothers its

misleading 
in their business, social and religious re
lations give no heed to such distinctions. 
English, Irish, Scottish, French, German 
and other family representatives inter
marry, but the regulations do not recog
nize the children as what they are

whose veins the blood of

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD
marine DEPARTMENT

the law is strict as 
vessels, something will have been gained

may gain more.
^ ♦

Canadians, in
many

m
“The National Smoke”)

Wilson's
“Most

10c-Still the most 
for the moneyQ

m ftNDREwWl'-jQS4&g£.

CANDLE CAUSED FIRE
IN MONTREAL HOME AS 

WOMAN LAY THERE DEAD 
Montreal, Jan. 10-A candle setting 

fire to mortuary draperies caused a a 
in the household of Mrs. A. Soubllers 
61B Murray street, last night. Her oeai 
body, which was exposed to the flamer 

carried out before the fire sPr®‘‘ 
returned to the house when tn- 

fire was b,ought under control

diet is varied in character and so at .a inting_ drawing, or any sim-
ranged that he does not know b > „gr rguit When he becomes eligible 
liar.d what lie is to liave for dinner. ‘foarole lines” he is given the use of

He “is provided with three no'dsi an P^ verandah complete. “Each
two educational books, the novels heu g a m > tb rcport, “lias a bed, sit- 
changeahle weekly and the educational wjth sit)k and
hooks books, bJ- gJ stove, and each man has a latch-key

tobacco, Ciga ^ ^ | own cabin.”

CONCERT IN PRISON CAMP.

was 
and wasof

purchase
cults, fruits, etc, out

1<

V

Ym
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«
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!RECENT WEDDINGS |
Lourie-Webb.

1
Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.n>

French ChinaA quiet wedding took pince at the 
home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. A. M. 
Elder, 120 Sheriff street, last evening 
when Rev. G. D, Dudson, pastor of the 
Victoria street Baptist church, united in 
marriage Robert Lourie of New Jerusa- ' 
lem, Queens county, and Mrs. Edith j 
M- Webb of Hampstead, in the presence 
of a few friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lourie, 
who have the good wishes of a host |>f 
friends, leave today for their futujVe 
home in New Jerusalem.

January Sale of Fresh, New
Whitewear

Bargain Prices PrevailDinner and Tea Ware in Open'Stock Patterns of Dainty 
Floral Sprays, Conventional Borders and White and Gold 
Designs.

&

igj

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Adelia Clarke.

The death of Mrs. Adelia Clarke, oc
curred last evening after an illness of 
tWo weeks at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. A. Norwood, 76 Water street, West 
St. John. Mrs. Clarke, who was 53 years 
of age, was the widow of Frederick B. 
Clarke whose death occurred only four 
months ago. Following her husband's 
death Mrs. Clarke moved from her for- 

home, 74 Lansdowne avenue, and 
went to live with her sister. She leaves 
to mourn one daughter, Miss Myrtle, and 
one sister, Mrs. Norwood. Previous to 
her marriage Mrs. Clarke was Miss 
Adelia Sparks. She was a member of 

x the" Victoria street Baptist church.
The funeral service will be held at 

1 76 Water street at 3 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon.

.v

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited iÀjJüSS4
*•-

85-93 Princess Street
For the woman who discriminates in her choice of Undergarments this sale has been specially arranged. In the differ

ent groupings are garments of essential refinement, unfailing in their appeal to the beauty loving and of assured service
giving quality. |

January Sales Give You the Advantage of Very Reasonable Prices.

NIGHT GOWNS—Many very dainty styles to choose from. All 
wearable garments designed for service as well as beauty. Plain, 
lace trimmed and embroidered with long or short sleeves, or, some
times no sleeves at all ; high o* low necks as you prefer.

Note these exceptionally low prices—
95c, $1.25, $1.75, $2.25 up to $3.25 each

Mrs. Edward Clerfce.
The death of Mrs. Edward E. Clerke 

occurred on Sunday at her home in 
Chartersville. She was born in St. John 
about eighty-five years ago. She is sur
vived by nine children: Spurgeon of 
Boston, Charles of North Bend, William 
of Chartersville, Mrs. John Boyce of 
Fredericton, Mrs. Charles Davis of Bos
ton, Mrs. Thomas Morris of Waltham, 
Mrs. James Bulmer of Great Falls, Mrs. 
Percy Leighton of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Harold Dee of St John.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—They’re sheer and fine, well tailored, 
daintily lace or embroidery' trimmed. A variety of particularly 
pleasing styles are featured in the January Sales. The sort of under
garments women approve because they stand plenty of tubbing and 
are so comfortable to wear. Several purchased now will prove an all 
year economy and a world of satisfaction.i .

85c, 95c, $1.35, $1.50 up to $3.25 each
A Superior— UNDERSKIRTS—In wont be long now until washable Under

skirts will be in great demand to wear with summer frocks. Wise 
women will select what they need in the January sale 
are good and prices 
erence runs toward the plain tailored styles with buttonholed edges 
or the more elaborately trimmed kinds, you will easily find it here 
now.

in every sense of the word.
VICTORIA STREET assortments

so decidedly reasonable. Whether your pref-BARTIST ANNUAL
The annual business meeting of tiie 

Victoria street Baptist church was held 
last evening, and encouraging reports 
were received from the various commit
tees. The work of the Sunday school 
was felt to be very promising.

The officers appointed for the coming 
year were as follows :—Deacons, R.

V FkwweUhig, A. T. Webb, Frank Al
t' laby, W. M. MacDonald, George Smith,

E. Davidson, R. Watters, H. Vallis; 
trustees, F. Holman, C. Parlee, H. Par- 
lee, G. M. Burke, C. Watts, G. Ducey, J.
Christie, L. Mabee, S. Akerley and John 
Corbett.

F. E. Dunfleld was appointed church 
clerk and G." M. Burke was re-elected 
treasurer. The ushers were re-elected 
with William> Duncan as chairman.

Other committees were appointed as 
follows :—Finance, Rev. G. D. Hudson,
F. Holman, H. Parlee, William Duncan,
F. E. Dun field, Miss Stockford, Mr. Rob
inson, R. Flewwelling, George Smith, W.
H. MacDonald, Mrs. I. MacDonald, Mrs.
Arthur Burke ; music committee, Mrs.
H. Henderson, Mrs E. Linton W^ Barr ottawa_ The statistics cover April
R rn A'l,?urk telles last- They show that of four centenar-
F. Brookins and Bayard Colwell ; tellers,'.^ wh/died .„ Canada during that
ors FC.eHLan, E ’DavMson and t n° lcss than three had heart dis-

Mabee.
The Sunday school superintendent, W.

H. MacDonald, was re-elected, and the 
other officers elected were: F. Ef Dun- 
field, E. Davidson and Mrs. R. Shaw; 
secretary, Frank Webster, and assistant 
secretary, Vernon Webster.

The visiting committee members 
- .elected were: Mrs. McKim, Mrs. Dun- 

<6eld, Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. Ducey,
Mrs. Colwell, Mrs. Brookins, Mrs. Cur
ran, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Allaby, Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. Murphy find Mrs.
George Smith. The religious education

CHASE & SANBORN’S
29

75c, 95c, $1.50, $1.85 up to $2.75a CORSET COVERS, KNICKERS AND DRAWERS—Pleasingly
styled, prettily trimmed and in a variety of the very newest shapes 
are the white undergarments mentioned above. Knickers are in 
sateen or batiste ; flesh color or white._

Prices Are Unusually Low
It has the flavor.

SUPER] Knickers .... 
Drawers . . 
Corset Covers

50c, 70c and 75c 
. . . 45c to $1.45 
... 40c to $1.45

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal.

BOY HURT IN FIGHT 
AT SCHOOL IS DEAD

committee members elected were the 
pastor, Rev. G. D. Hudson, the Sunday 
school superintendents and the president 
of the B. ,Y. P. U., Stanley Clark and 
Frank Allaby.

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning at 9.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor. )«Had Been Unable < to Speak 
Since a Bout at Erasmus 
High op Wednesday— His 
Skull was Fractured.

A GLEAM OF HOPE.
The sufferer from heart trouble will 

find consolation in further vital statis
tics issued by the Bureau of Statistics

Vm KING .STREET* ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
(New York, Times)

The tragic end of a fight between two 
| ease. One lived just to reach the hun- boys in the basement pf the Erasmus 

dred mark; another died at 101; the Hal, Hi h in Flatbush avenue,
. th.rd survaved to the age of 104 There near Church avenue, Brooklyn, came 
was st,11 another with arterial affection. yesterday afternoon when Harold! Cis- 
He passed by his more delicate fellow 14 old son of George W.
centenarians and died at the age of 106. Cisuey, 27 Ocean avenue, died at the
™CT«(aVs0™S) Wa! reSfp0"',ble. !” Peck Memorial Hospital. He had been 
390 deaths, 6.6 per cent, of the total unatfe to speak since last Wednesdty

S.t°r “0nth °r 1 0Ut 0f every afternoon, when a blow from the fist of 
10 deaths. Theodore C. Friedemann, Jr., 407 Ocean

avenue, knocked him down. His head 
hit the cement floor. The police, after 
investigating, pronounced the case an 

Mo ivW ! accident and said no arrests had been 
made. An autopsy will be performed 
and inquiry be made by the District 
Attorney’s office.

The story of other boys who saw [the 
fight, Dr. J. Herbert Low, Principal of 
the schol, said, was that about twenty 
minutes after the closing hour, which is 
at 4.45 o’clock, a group of boys went 
to the campus in the rear of the build
ings to watch a fight between two of 
their number. It was raining, so the 
crowd went into the basement.

When the fight was over Cisney and 
Friedemann began fighting, and soon 
Cisney fell. The onlookers fled when it 
was seen that he was badly hurt, but 
one of the boys notified a teacher, Dr. 
Emory, who telephoned $o Cisney’s 
father. Mr. Cisney soon had two doctors 
at the school, and Harold was taken to 
the hospital suffering from a fracture 
nei r the base of the the brain.

The preliminary match, the police said 
they had learned, was between Sey- 

• mour Link and Joseph Cornwell, | who 
■ had quarreled. Friedemann took Corn
well’s part, and Cisney offered to fight 
for Link, who was his chum. A toss of 
a coin left the fighting to Link, who 
met defeat at Cornwell’s hands. Boyish 
talk then led to the fatal second fight 
which followed.

Friedemann was found by a Times 
reporter as he was leaving the high 
school yesterday. At first he refused 
to say anything about the fight because 
Dr. Low had so instructed him, but 
finally admitted that it had taken place. 
Later at his home an elder brother said 
that Theodore had given him a full 
account of the fight and that he was 
convinced the outcome was purely acci
dental. Both Cisuey and Friedemann 
ivere members of the first-year class ut 
the high school.

V.
Joseph, to confirm certain “signs.” He 
denied molesting the bodies. When he 
opened tile graves, he said, with the 
assistance of a neighbor, he found noth
ing but the bare skeftoiis.

Blhcli denied that his intention was to 
sever the head from the body of his 
daughter and place it at the foot or the 
coffin because of a superstition that 
the spirit of the daughter had been re
sponsible for the death of five ot ner 
brothers since her own death, five years 
ago, police said.

Frank, the last of the Bloch sons, died 
last Saturday, four married daughters 
being the only surviving members of the 
family.

Bloch’s statement followed the an
nounced intention of officials to exhume 
the body as a result of a disclosure said 
to have been made by George Kammer- i 
er, former Chief of Police and now 
Sexton of St. Mary’s Catholic Cemetery 
here, that the graves had been tampered 
with in the last ten days.

BIG SALE OF VOILE BLOUSES
AT LONDON HOUSE»Th» WantUSE

A host of fine Voile Blouses, plain white or colored, 
some with cross bar patterns, tuxedo, Peter Pan or square 
collar styles, some have pretty frilly fronts. A number 
of “Porto Prico” hand drawn blouses in the lot.

;v

©(V) ft ’V ( ’ 6

' MftUfS BÉ /* $2.75 Voile Blouses. . . . 
$3.95 Voile Blouses. . . . 
$4.75 Voile Blouses. . . . 
$5.75 Hand Drawn Voile

Sale, $1.98 
Sale, $2.98 
Sale, $3.98 
Sale, $4.95

- FACE POWDER
irk75c

//
Afi

The juniors of the Natural History 
Society held a short business meeting 
in the society rooms in Union street last 
night, with Miss M. Sewell, the presit 
dent, in the chair.

tV ta-DVazn
«nffeer?

Irresistible!

F.W. Daniel & Co. Head of King Street

-QUAUTY-F00D1
It’s not volume, but quality 
in diet that aids healthful 
growth.

BURIED BODY A MYTH.J right hand badly crushed when it was 
caught in a drill chuck. The unfortunate 
man was rushed to the St. John Infir
mary and was operated upon immediate
ly after his arrivai there, it was found

y not necessary to amputate the hand, bul 
It will be some months before the vlctits 
»f the accident will be able to return ti 
work. He was reported as resting com
fortably last evening.

Massachusetts Boy Admits Hoax After 
Police Start Digging.

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 10. — After 
local and state police with volunteers 
had spent all forenoon digging in a 
locality east of this city for a body, 
Walter Colplik, aged eleven, broke down 
and told the police that his story of a 

| buried body was a hoax, invented by 
j him on the spur of the moment in a 
spirit of mischief and persisted in 
through fear of punishment.

Peter Rucci, a cement block manufac
turer, accused by the boy of being the 
man who buried the body, and held by 
the police, was released today.

Scott's Emulsion
is a quality-food that 
many need to help tide 
over times of weak
ness. It’s rich in the 
precious vitamines.

AT ALL DRUO STORES 
PRICE. «1.30 and 63c. 
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, OnL 

---------- ALSO MAKERS OF-----------

i

Is Your Face Powder Fine Enough 
For Your Skin?

Perhaps you are using face powder that clogs the pores 
and coarsens the skin without your knowing it. Com
pare the powder you are now using with MAVIS Face 
Powder, which is sifted through silk so fine that fifteen 
well-known face powders failed to pass through it. Last
ingly fragrant with MAVIS perfume. White, rose, flesh, 
rachel, and the new duo tint.

KHtOlDS
REPORT GRAVE OPENED

TO DECAPITATE BODY

Inquiry May Follow Hint of Supersti- 
Tious Ceremony ‘to Find Deaths in 

Family.’

(Tablets or Granules)
Fg? INDIGESTION While working in the Union Foundry 

about 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, B. 
. C. Wannar, 232 Britain street, had his

21-llsk

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Winona, Minn., Jan. 10—Police with- 
' held a decision as to whether they would 
open the grave of Miss Frances Bloch, 

' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bloch 
to ascertain if the body had been de- 
eaptitated in a superstitious belief that 
such action would end a long serious of 
deaths in the family, after Thomas 
Bloch was said to have admitted open
ing the graves of his daughter ana son,

TOILETRIES

.75 Extract . .
Toilet Water 
Sachet . .
Toilet Sets 3.26,6.60 and 8.60

I -7BTalcum Powder $ .35 
Face Powder .
Cold Cream . . .75
Lotion .... 1.75 
Manicure Seta . 2.60

I1.75
1.75
1.76 Used successfully everywhere nearly Vi century 

Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water 
Infants and Children thrive on It. Tlürees with 
the weakest stomach ot the invalid and TLHed. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

VAGfPAKDTRWtlXflj/\/ | X/A U DO U NEW YORKPARIS

HORSE BLANKETS:<*

Ask for Horlick’s
---------AT---------mFire Insurance Bargain Pricesti

i

When You Buy a Range *1Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

NlI We offer the balance of ! 

our stock to clear at 20 per 

cent discount.

H: 11 iITT?you want the best money can buy, because you need only pur

chase a good range once or twice in a lifetime. Let us show

you why Richmond Ranges are the Best.

illI

,;Ti m]
I

I V H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSqPhilip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

I
Made by Canadian Workmen of I 

Canadian Clays With Can
adian CoaL

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.’Phone Main 365

Tborobread users are Quality-Choosers.1 1

POOR DOCUMENT»
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Continuing the Free 

Hemming Sale
With values that are making in

teresting history in our linen room. 
Qualities that express the store's 
high standards of merchandising, 
with prices that represent enor
mous savings.

Our Big Specials
Strong Sheeting in single any! 

double bed widths.
72 in. wide 
80 in. wide

t

46c Yd 
50c Yd

Bargain Towels in half dozen 
lots. Ten yard lengths of Cotton,

Cambric and Longcloth.

(Linen Room. Ground Floor.)

A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 

SUMMER SUNSHINE
TO CUBA AND JAMAICA

BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

From St. John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3. 
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.

Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBR ISAY, Disti Pas». Agent, 40 King St, 
St John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Traffic Agents

TH0R0BREAD
# FLOUR 0

7becomes a Habit
xlillecl by I hint Bros Limited 1 .ondorvCcmaila

\

i

*
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THE EVENING TIMES AND

WHY IS IT* WHERE OPALS ARE FOUND

| ^Ninety Per Cent, of World's Opals
Come From Lightning Ridge, Near that

I SI IT' ■ ÊÊt 1 Sydney, Australia. have
■■ ---------- yield to Zam-Buk 7

I V Ninety per cent, of all opals in the It Jg because Zam-Buk la germl-
■ X ■) : world are found on a barren desert call- clda]> and also has such power of

i / Y .......v * cd Lightning Ridge, a short journey, penetration that It reaches disease
| £.■■ I.......... from Sydney, Australia, according to E. in tbe underlying tissues and cures
I ii.__ i. ' Gregory Shearman, leading opal mer- from the 11 root ” up. That Is tht

( ( .-£■..... ........V chant of Australia, who passed through | only way a permanent cure can hi
I ikX rial breatheableiablits, make Chicago recently with his wife and sis-
1 the-realbreaineaDie™ ^ Qn the way back to Sydney n{tcr

j, . r„suit the throat# cheat, and lungs cold, a two„year trip around the world.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result t Wl,,n * nastv cold or a “No one knows just how opals came

from uric acid, says a noted authority. resisting. When X _ : j tQ be formed,” said Mr. Sheramun. “One
The kidneys filter this acid from the j,ing bout foretells the revival theory js that they were formed on the
blood and pass it on to the bladder, where trouble borders of an immense Inland sea by
it often remains to irritate and inflame, ef y0ur old bronchial troll .. • ^ filtration of minerals carried in solu-
câusing a burning, scalding sensation, or tOl-take tions formed by the stagnant waters,
setting up an Irritation at the neck of the best tnmg ^ ^ ^ ^ BCCOUnta for all the
the bladder obliging you to seek relief peps al onc« to Strengthen and ^ formations of the stones.’’

„. three times during the mght — | “The government of Australia has for-
sufferer is In Constant dread, * i Wfc"/ffc HPl? â* V bidden any company to take control of

water passe! sometimes with a sc"“‘"g, If Ilf l'| U | ■ iffie opal fields. , The prospecting, tlicre-sensation aim is very profuse; again,, UW.- iff | ■ j T ■ ■ done fey individuals. Usually
there is diffiedty in avoiding it J| IW -*. MV M. !“£ £e„ fon/a partnership, buy a

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, | camning outfit and go and dig as lung

zy&zxJte rj&
%r‘S?n2d»"5d*l*“lS2g»| |r,*h.P".«ih,i‘“w^ o« PÇ>««ri«1

fui m a glass of wat” b=fr°r=h^eea df^8’I medicinal and germicidal fumes |-fXrur^a’Tu'stral(.I, which was purchased 

Thlsinwin neutralize the acids in the urine ! thatimmediately circulate with by Mr. Shearman during lis trading 
^o it no longer ira source of irritation JJ, though all the air- days) There was amither c^ .«two
fn the bladder and urinary organs which w Scotchmen who worked for six month

act normaUv again passages, ariddestroy any...germa without finding a single stone. A casual

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and thal have got into.......V'\ Pa=se.r.by tohstoklng Ihriris made from the acid of grapes and \ dirt they had discarded in s nkl, g$? S,
lemon iuice. combined with lithia, and X\ \ shaft and found an opal worth W'W
lemon juice, i.ommn ------- m/AITTB U By the law of the ridge finders are Number Walk Street. Penniless,

■f ■111 1£ VI keepers and .the unlucky Scots were so a Committee Reports. .
■ W W II II Vti disgusted that they gave up prospecting.
*' III I Prohibition never will be popular on ] chj Q JaIL io—Ten thousand men

.. , , A. ik. .«mii/ Lightning Ridge, according to Mr. are penniless and walking the streets in
nostrils and tlfcoat. At the samti shearman- Chicago during the day and 1,000 sleep
time the sore, inflamed membran# “There are some wild characters along ^ ^ open Bt nlght, a subcommittee 
i. soothed, healed and protecte/, «^/^E^^our the City Unemployment

phlegm is released from the brtm- prohibition would never be a success Tbe comm1gelon voted to seek an ap-
-Vj-i. breathing is made'.easy, though, for there is a tradition that the iU of $18,000 to be used to op-
Ch.als, breaming men who drink have the best luck in PrJ”a munidpal lodging houses and
and that distressing..-cough an findlng opals. Strangely enough, the ask the city council to open eighteen
throat soreness- disappear. local statistics seem to bear out this ; municîpal bath houses to the homeless

By this 4ire< treatment Pep» ,beberf’Shearman and his family took'unemployed. -------------------

keep trouble off the luncheon with Mr. and Mrs. L. Brac-
■ " ' 'kett Bishop, 4329 Drexel blvdv whom

they met in India and Paris.

1

IF KIMS HiPOPULATION OF 
CIS FOR 1921 

ABOUT 8,114,000

chronic ekin diseases which 
defied all other treatmentsTRY THIS 

PERFECT HAIR 
TINT FREE

•S
1’ake a glass of Salts to flush out your 

Kidneys and neutralize 
irritating acids

Coupon Brings Trial Package of 
“ Brownatone." r effected.

Mr. H. C. Buckley of 461 E. Broad
way, Portland, Oregon, says: “For 
chronic skin diseases there H 
nothing like Zam-Buk. For fifteen 
years I had eczema, and I tried an 
endless number of so-called ‘ eczema 
cures,’ but nothing was capable ol 
curing me permanently until I used 
Zam-Buk. Ten months’ use of Zan> 
Buk has effected a complete cure.

For ulcers, abscesses, bolls, ring 
worm, blood-poisoning, piles, burns^ 
scalds and cuts, Zam-Buk 1$ equallj 
good. All dealers or Zam-Buk Ckk 
Toronto. 60c. box, 3 tor $1.26.

mWHY ENDURE GRAY HAIR t
We want every woman to know 

not only how easily she can tint
K?yfiowutilyetwoandCerfuial.B the™6,-

SeVfM
of women already know an£ 
this perfect hair tinting preparation 
hut other thousands have yet: to 
learn, from actual experience, now 
marvelously it restores to gray fad- 
*d and bleached hair its original 
beauty and glory.

Ottowa, Jan. 9—With the issuing of 
Quebec’s census figures today one may 
for the first time hazard a guess that 
the population of Canada as a whole 
will be in the neighborhood of 8,714,000. 
Details given by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics show that all Canada, ex
cluding the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia, has a population 
of 7,478,493. The population of the 
other two provinces is a matter of con
siderable speculation, and the result 
cannot be approximated with any de
gree of accuracy. It is a fact, however, 
that from 19» to 1916 Saskatchewan s 
copulation increased b 'tn 492,482 to 
647,835, an increase > f thirty-one per

CCOn this basis the ÿwyjation of Can
ada by provinces would be as follows:

1921. 1911.
................  624,579 492,338

New Brunswick .... 388,092 
Prince Edward Island, 88,536
0uebec  2,349,067 2,005,776
Ontario ......................2,929,054 2,527,292
Manitoba ...................... 613,008 461,394
Saskatchewan (Est.), 745,010 492,432
Alberta .........................  581,995 374,663
B r it 1 s h Columbia

(Est) ..........................
Yukon ............................

Headachef

I two or
Recurring headaches usually I The 

come from an exhaustion of the I 
nervous system, and they do not I 
disappear until the vigor of the I 
nerve cells is restored by such up- I 
building treatment as Dr. Chase s I SamBukNerve Food.

Temporàry relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the. nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

; >
which were concocted by Italian chem
ists in tfie sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries.
Nova Scotia

ty 10,000 "BROKE” IN CHICAGO_ and
___ juice, combined with lithia, and

is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is sP*eiJ- 
did for kidneys and causes no bad effects 
whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which quickly relieves 
bladder trouble.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St.,
d

Cobourg. Ont., writes:
“My system became run-down and I 

suffered greatly with pain in my head.
! This was so severe that I would have to 

bind a cloth tightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chases Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box 1 
found quite an improvement m my 
dition. I continued using them until 1 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

#

892,480
8,512

490,600
4,162«•IVs eo Easy Now toHave Beautiful Half.

SHrS. If c£
hair to any beautiful ehade of brown 
or black.

Total ..........................8,714,103 7,200,504

PIONEER LODGE
LO.O.F. OFFICERS PIMPLES ITCHED 

AND BURNED
Absolutely Harmless.

Greaseless, odorless, easy to applY 
comb or brush is all you need. 

Instant in results and guaranteed to 
contain no lead, sulphur, silver, zinc, 
mercury, aniline, coal tar products, 
or anything to Injure the hair or 
the most tender scalp. .Far superior 
to so-called “restorers” and .harm
ful “dyes.”

A E. Jenner, district deputy grand 
master, and suite last evening in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, installed 
the following officers of Pioneer Lodge
No. 9, I. O. O. F :—N „G ,Païr
enti R. S. N. G., J. A. Murdoch; L. S. 

1 N. G., C. H. Scott; warden, Benjamin 
Robertson; conductor, F. G. Pook; I. 
G., W. E. Furze; O. G., F. Sinclair; R. 
S. S., J. B. Rainsford; L. S. 6., J. Rus
sell; chaplain, D. Doig; recording^secre- 
tary, J. Bennett; treasurer, A. D. Smith; 
financial secretary, G. C. Poole; V. G-i 
C. F. w hitcomb ; R. S. V. G., v. rl. 
Appleby; L. S. V. G., L. G. Turner.

Face Was Badly Disfigu red. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healod. (/VfFST

u“e5 tUquatol conduct the krone

dnd lunge, end the wont weather American Win
can be faced without fear of evil having an opulent luncheon. He paid
tineeunenc,.. 1, i. the .-fe.t pl.n I ^^5^55^1$
}to Always have a few Peps handy ter settilng the bius the American or-
to'-arrest a cold, and -prevent it dered spme more coffee, and haying |
teaching the lungs" or....starting ^^./wuhout having”im biU, im- 

bronchitis and chest weakness.;-^ mediately put 500 kronen in front ot
....r-y.-** him. . ,The American was surprised What s 

this?” he said. “I want to pay for my

C°*“rHat’s all right, sir,” said the waiter. 

“The 'dollar exchange has gone up W 
1,000 points since you paid your first 
bill.”

Brownatone Is sold and recom
mended in St John by Wassons stores 
and other leading dealers. Two colors2 
“Light to Medium Brown,” and “Dark 
Brown to Black.” Two sizes 60c. and 
11.60. Refuse all substitutes, used 
and endorsed by thousands of jv?™- 
an In society and the business world.

Special Free Trial Offer 
Bend only 10o with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

LIGHTNING EXCHANGE.

INfrom Vienna illustra-
SOLVE INDIAN ROPE TRICK.

Hypnotism Suggested —Rope Seems to 
Hang In Air—But Camera Proves It 
Doesn’t—English Colonel Investigates.

PILLS"Small red pimples and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
,, . ... Some of the pimples fee- 
U tered while others scaled

over and there were places
F where the pimples were 

\4 l to blotches. They used 
A Av, to Itch and burn terribly. 
-’IY^V l "I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I %led them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 26, 18.

Smd 28c. Ointment 25 nnd 50c. Sold

ro&roaTHE»

IDBombay, India, Dec. 17.—(From a 
of The Tele-Mall This Coupon Now.

The Kenton PharmacalnCo.,
663 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) lor trial pack
age of Brownatone.
............Light to Medium Brown or
......Dark Brown to Black.
Mark with X «hade wanted end mull with 

yrnir fnli name and a<i<ire<w.

Special Correspondent 
gram.)—Most Canadians have heard of 
the famous “boy and rope” trick, alleged 
to be performed by Indian jugglers. A 

is first thrown up into the air,

0Boa mmhe sms
MO STOP Pllt

m saoR.
where it remains suspended, its upper 
end seemingly atttached to something, 
though there is obviously nothing up 
aloft to which it could be fastened. The 
juggler then orders a small boy to 
climb the rope, which he does, vanishing 
into space. Later the lad appears on the 
ground somewhere behind the audience. 
Lately a Colonel Barnard, well known 
in Calcutta, resolved to solve this old 
mystery which has baffled Europeans 
ever since the first white travelers set 
foot in this lafid of the Great Mogul. 
After great difficulty a juggler was 
found who proféssed to be able to per
form the trick, and who was willing to 
show it on one condition, that the colonel 
be accompanied by one friend only. The 
colonel took with him one of his Eng
lish subordinates and a camera.

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

)RAMATIC TOUCH 
IN PRESENTATION 

OF MISSION CAUSE

RINGS OF DEATH.
for criminal 
olden days.

The employment of rings 
purposes was common m 
Hannibal, we are told, from a fear of be
ing delivered up to the Romans, awal~ 
lowed poison, which, to be prepared for 
the worst, he carried with him In the 
hollow of a ring. In those days hollow that doctors 
rings were put together with a degree could cure! 
of skill far’ beyond that of modern 
jewelers. Sometimes the poison was I 
conceùled beneath the stone, which 
opened with a spring. It required but a 
small space for the virulent poisons

___  R«lkf With • Small Trial
Bottfc of OU “St, Jacob’s Oil”

Rheumatism is “pain” only.
Not one case in fifty requires internal 

treatment Stop drugging i Rub sooth
ing, pentratiug “St. Jacob’s Oil ’ right 
into your sore, stiff, aching joints, mid 
relief comes instantly. “St. Jacob’s OU 
is a harmless rheumatism liniment which 

disappoints and cannot burn the

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT — 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR1

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
lentenary church had a very interesting 
rogramme at its meeting yesterday 
fternoon and dramatic presentations of 
fission facts gave it added impressive- 
«T Mrs. C. F. Sanford, the president,
,as in the chair and the opening devo
te. were led by Mrs. M. D. Austin, never
,iSS tliCC ^/aaVndathea?emainder o"f Umber up! Q-it eompteinlngt Get 
lan stewardship a"d ;fi,etTntTvJ of the a small triri bottle of old, honest “St 
be programme w, McLaugh- Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and In
India of toda>. • „ Vomnrehensive just a moment you’ll be free from
n was the lead rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness,
ketch of Tndian missions and !«e In, ^ ^^Vlief awaits you. “St 
adia was given in short papers which jg just as good for sciatica,
^eeadmpapers bestoet Mrs. McLaugh- neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains, 

n were Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. Leon- 
rd, Mrs. F. T. C. Knowles, Mrs. Geo. 
enkins, Mrs. F. Skinner, Miss K. Tur- 
er Mrs. J. LeLacheur and Mrs. Col- 
|tts Midwav in the programme of 
eadings an effective piece-of pageantry 
ras introduced. Three black-clad fig- 
res representing India’s evil trio, Tgnor- 
nce Superstition and Pbverty, appear- 
1 and with their strong ropes endeav- 
red to bind and destroy India. Those 
,ho took part in the pageant were Mrs. 
angstroth, Miss Evans and Mrs. Top- 
am.

RESPITE FOR BERKMAN. SIR JAMES BARRIE.
(The Spotlight in Toronto Star.) 

What really gives Barrie his unehal-

It has cured cases of piles absolutely 
declared only the knife

It has cured and Is curing cases of. 
eczema that the big hospitals in the* 
States could not curel

It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation l

AU these statements can be verified! 
For sale at aU druggists. Prices 50c. 

and (1.00 per box.

Sweden Grants Him and Emma Gold- 
man a Month's Residence.

Stockholm# JmrJuP—Emma Goldman, lengeable place among the wizards of the 
Alexander BeFBthan and Aiexiÿder wordg ig that he has drawn from
Shapiro, the deportees from America thett 1(JUS and unexhaustible weU of

w=» Er«?3i'if «££ ESSSriH E
' . . i ,, .. . a mission to remain a month in awecien . practitioner—the greatest

Naked save for a loin cloth, the juggler tbe purpose of finding means to pro- ^ wben be seems to be rioting in 
took his stand, together with a smdl ceed to some other country. "eZst selfish fancy,
boy, in the centre of the courtyard, Guarantees also have been given the the most seinsn^ mugt not
which was thick with smoke from the Wo that they will not be Impeded by ^ hig , and read the hooks
Indian fakir’s two braziers. tbe gwedish authorities if they desire to F b;m b;g f\r3t international

After much salaams and much wav- Mt by way of Sweden to Soviet "t.^e h™u^ust seet the hack
ing of hands the juggler produced a long Russia_ .round whence both sets of marvels
coil of rope and threw it into the air. It ---------------- —---------------- = y must ^ his “Margarét
went up and up till then- eyes couid no M 83118 i Ogilv'y," the profoundest, simplest, most

Enthusiasm and a large attendance longer follow it. 11 SriTl I . annealing character sketch of a mother
marked the installation of the new offi- Then the smail boy commenced climb- _ PgriyQjng F3t ^er written by one of woman bom. It
cers of St. John Lodge, No. 30, Knights tog up this rope suspended to nottong QT nCOUemy = ^ ^ aura of A Widow to Thrums,
of Pvthias last evening in the Temple The camera clicked. The boy went up ---------- th Litüe Minister
of Honor building, Mail street. The of- and up until he disappeared from v,ew. Many fat ^op,, fear ordinary means ^uld^Licht^ from Kcr„
fleers were installed by Deputy Grand and all the time the smoke from the em fm, reducing their we^ght. Here s n ^ in Forfarshire, which, in sum,
Chancellor J. Roy Bell and are as fol- bers in the braziers almost seemed to extraordinary method. Extraor y , product of the immemorial
tows: Chancelloî commander, E. O. blot ou't the courtyard from view because while perfectly harmless no diet- ^Jeless tofi, rigid piety, and
Heans- vice-chancellor, H. P. Seeley; M. The juggler now professed to be ing or exercise are necessary. Marmola y n°re”tionships that often look
of w ’ H W. Bromfield; M. of A., J. angry with the boy for his nlatonness prescription Tablets are madeM hard- but are the enduring salt of social
linseti prelate, G. C. Cameron; toner and started to pursuit up the rope 4n accordance with the famous Marmola hard, but tne g

__T sâ ass «ac Sara bs sl'ïæs

HEART WOULD BEAT "sfSTS«S 2TrSttV?E A ïM’Ztr gar •
Teein Hammer ines was ^med out. This included,Camera Not Tticke(L' ^ P p1 J3 i^i^TreadtoTby E. R. W. In-1 The colonel returned home completely

H-a b-a. 1. >7” S S3 3 ÏÏ2S rg£.“îi.*SSS. 5. S5.

bS5 p*",“—"■ ------------- --- ruoÆkï'J’g5
row and then such PROHIBITION IN U. S. • all. The photos of the ascending rope
edpitates, throbs, or bea . N ; and of the boy climbing and of the man
epidly and violence you think it is g (New York Evening Post) | followîng were gimply blank, showing take place,
ng to burst. „ . , It is not altogether a paradox to say, details of the courtyard and nothing

Yon have weak and dizzy spells Sink ^ ^ tial failure of prohiblt,on, letans o
ng sensations, are nervous, irritable and enforcement during the two years the - bad been
lepiessed, and if you attempt to walk hw hag been effect hoto out the the senses of the two
ipstairs or any distance you ge promise of an uRiraale satisfactory ap- En llsbmen had, both being presumably
if breath. .. . ;11 do plication of the law. Figures cited yes b otlzed or doped bv the potent odors ,

We know of no remedy that will do terday before the House Appropriations hypnor,zea or u p 
D much to make the heart regam show that the country has arising from the braziers. _ j
itrength and vigor, regulate its beat an bccn exhausting the stocks of liquor In 

healthy, normal condition bQnd Ifi January> !920, the warehouses
w—— mmxiic had nearly 69,000,000 gallons of liquor.

MTLBURN’S__ On Julv 1. 1921, the supply had been re-
HEART AND NERVE PILLS duced to 42,500,000 gallons. The figures 

„„ rhadwick. Delhi, Ont, writes:— show two things plainly: that the coun- 
nalnitation of the heart, and the try has been wet and that it cannot go 

Ls^xercbe, such as going upstairs or on being wet to anything like the same 
“S„ hill mv heart would beat like a degree for more than two years. Be- 
Hn-hammer and at times I was dizzy- ljevers in prohibition might not incon-
^ded and ’had a sinking sensation as j ccivably be content to hav®- the, It j, hard tn drag along with e
f my time were near. , flow from the warehouses even la ge ffl(j pains all the time.

A ^friend suggested I try Milburns than it bas been on the theory that the . ca£es out of ten, persistent
Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured wetter now the dryer two years from headaches are due to poisoned blood, the
bree boxes, and by the time the first now. bkx)d being rendered impure through i

was used I began to improve. In There are three sources of suppty for ^ deran”ement of the stomach, liver j
ti I took six boxes, and now, although tbe thirsty today :# the bonded ware- °^(rwcle> blrt no matter which organ
n mv 66th year, I feel like a young girl; j houses, imports from abroad, and the blame the cause must be removed
to™izriness or heart-throbbing, and can horiie-made goods. The last factor is relief can be obtained,
ralk miles without fatigue. At time of the bardest to deal with from the out- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
ackness I weighed 120 lbs., now I weigh side but largely provides Its own solu- BVQn the market for the

, „ tion. It must be a very insistent drinker | yeare> rcmoves the cause
box at aH dealers, or mall- I who wiH run the risks of the stuff which i headache by starting the organs
receipt of price by The hag such a notable death roll already to eiimination acting freely, and when 

0nt its credit. When the warehouse sup- ; impurities are carried off from the 
plies have been exhausted the large- . DUrified blood circulates in the 
scale manufacture of liquor outside of i ^ tiie aches and pains van-
the law can be easily dealt with. 1 here :
remains the problem of importations. Murphy> Centre Dura mer,
This, in a little white, will become the writes:—“My system was greatly
one big problem. Enforcement energies, ^ down and my blood oat of order. I 
both Federal and State, will have to be ffered a _eat deal from severe pains 
concentrated at" the ports and along the ^ my head which made me feel very 
frontiers. miserable. After having tried other

It is a test of endurance and patience renedieg j purchased a bottie of Bur- 
bet ween the law and its violators, and doek Blfiod Bitters, and was very glad 
there is little doubt of winch will win ^ ^ a decided improvement In my 
out in the end; this quite aside from health ! took another bottle and it has 
the fact that whether the law w.ns or done me an amount of good. I
loses it is there to be enforced. tiave recommended it to sofne of my

friends who were in a similar condition 
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Trueman have <md they ^ say it k a wonderful rem- 

announced the engagement of Miss Jen- ^ „ , .
nic Reed Roden to Scbert Andrews, of B B B ^ manufactured only by The 
Calgary, the wedding to take place in T Milburn Ce. Limited, Toronto, Ontj 
Calgary in the latter part of January.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
187 Orange Stree-t

à HOW TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

ST. JOHN LODGE,
K. OF P., INSTALLS

A Qndnnati Barber Tells How to Make 
a Remedy for Gray Hair.

A well known resident of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who has been a barber for more 
than forty years, recently made the fol
lowing statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
at home, at very little cost, that will dark
en gray hair, and make it soft and glos
sy To a half-pint of water add 1 ounce 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Compound 
and 1-4 ounce glycerine. These ingredi
ents can be bought at any drug store at 
very little cost. Apply to the hair twic : 
a week until the desired shade is ob 
tained. This will make » gray-halrec 
pèrson look twenty years younger. It 
is easy to use, does not color the most 
delicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off.”

ki—RL-,

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
la the natural desire of every woman, 
and ia obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
Irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates <6 Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper. ____

SIEIlBSil
to leave before the end of the month might have prayed that he would wag 
for Calgary, where her wedding is to his paw in a pulpit. He got a job as

leader writer on a Nottingham daily 
paper, which managed to pay him fifty 
shillings a week. He broke from that 
drudgery into free lance journalism, 
writing sketches which were Barrie all 
through; and therefore different from the 
f ,.ff f,irons; which they were displayed. 
His mother feared for his morals when 
he uegdii to circulate among the ungod
ly. She was not the only mother who 
worried for nothing. _ .

Thirty-five years ago a Scotch minis
ter whose death drove him from a pas
torate started In London The British 
Weekly, a religious paper with brains to

Robertson

For Acidity or Bile4

Beecham’s Pills act as a splendid tonic to 
the digestive organs. They remove acidity i 
and fermentation and excess of bile from 
the stomach and bowels and promote the 
secretion of the gastric juices. In thus 
correcting morbid conditions and stimulât- j 
ing the digestive processes Beecham’s Pill* 
naturally have an excellent effect upon the 
general health. If you have lost your ap
petite or are suffering from nausea, sick 
headache, constipation, or giddiness

When
your
stomach

m

■cjtore it to a 
is will : HEADS

THAT ACHE
AND PAIN

is
m upsetburn and interest to spare.

Nicoll, always 'on the lookout for un
usual skill, read a caricature of a Scotch 
assembly in the Edinburgh Evening Des
patch, and asked for the writer’s name. 
It was Barrie, who thenceforward wrote 
weekly in the Weekly. Nicoll persuad
ed him to use a name. He chose Gavin 
Ogilvy ; after his mother. That was how 
we got the Auld Llcht and The Win
dow, and other everlasting fare.

Iti

£ Takehead Beecham’s 
Pills

|p87 THEP
a

25c—40 piUt 
SOc—90 pill*

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes

TEACHERS AND RELIGION

B?aEdS&°hUE1 Rev. Ernest William Barnes, canon of 
Westminster, addressing the teachers 
conference, admitted that about 80 per 
cent of the population in England was 
indifferent to Christian worship. tie 
said that the ultimate power of religl- 

influence rested not with the clergy» 
hut with the teachers, though many 
thoughtful people considered that the 
churches were destined eventually to 
exercise a profound influen" upon the

re The" c an o n "1* ai d ^ oto^iestament for Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
contained folklore, defective history, half . . D.,. ».
savage morality and obsolete forms of SOUT StOITiaCh, DlllOUS LlVd
worship, based on primitive ideas of 
God and crude science. He had reluc-
tantiy c°“eda° ^^ro^se ^“fo/didac- The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by rooming, and you
was highly dangerous to use, loroiu^ i_ne nicest Uver and bowels: feel splendid. “They work while y*
tic purposes, such <d g youPhave Dizzy Headache, Colds, ; sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up ti

! ^ T°f T^d’the whate which encour- Biltousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts Pills, Calomel or 0# 
1 Unpd ïhe crevaient beUef that religious Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” One land they cost only ten cents a box. Ch, 
pfopleshadalow standard of truth. or two tonight will empty your bowel. Idren love Cascarets too.

160.”
Price, 50c. a

id direct on , _
P. Mi’buro Co, Limited, Toronto,

relief is prompt 
when you take 0

For Cold on the Chest ous,-ei

Musterole is easy to apply and it 
blister like the old-fashioned 1does not 

mustard plaster.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 

made with oil of mustard. Simply mas
sage it in gently with the finger tips. 
You will be delighted to see how quickly 
it brings relief.

Get Musterole at your drug store.
«ETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
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md recrentionnl needs of the students | 
had beçn provided for, justifying the j 
building of the structure at Studiey now | 
to he used for that purpose. Unless the 
university were making progress they 
were not entitled to expect money from 
their constituents. While it was not 
comfortable to anticipate a deficit, yet 
it provided a cause to present to the 
friends of the university and one for 
them to liquidate. The board .felt that 
the university was on the eve of great 
things. They looked forward to a col
lege year of twelve months instead of 
eight, providing for the students to take 
a three months’ vacation when most de
sirable and resuming his studies when 
most convenient. There was no place 
on the continent more suitable for sum
mer school and a continuous college

alhousie Enters Sphere 
Of National University

-1

Speakers at the Annual Dinner of Alumni Tell of 
the Growth of the University During Past Ten 
Years—-—Nearly 700 Students Attending.

,1
(Halifax Chronicle.)

President Mackenzie, speaking at the
Dalhousie Alumni dinner, held at the 
University Residence, Birchdale, last 
night, said that Dalhousie had now 
passed from the realm of the small col- . year than Halifax, and the opportunities 
lege and was entering the sphere of the which Dalhousie would offer. The day 
national university ; it was not an insti- ! was net far distant, declared Mr. Pear- 
tution for Halifax, or Nova Scotia, but son, when the government of Nova Sco- 
one to serve all Canada. In the progress tia must recognized Its obligations to 
of thé last ten years, and the hope of the ; higher education and make provision for 
future which G. Fred Pearson gf the it. He then proceeded to tell the story 
board of governors described, there was of how the late Mrs. Eddy, through R. 
full evidence of what the president had B. Bennett of Calgary, a graduate In law 
asserted. ! of Dalhousie University, had become in-

John Roper, president of the Alumni, ! terested in the University and had given 
presided, and in a short address ren- so generously for the erection of the 
dered an accouht of his stewardship for women’s residence,
the past year. It was a most encourag- — ------------ 1
ing report, in which he announced that FLYING FISH FLV OR JUMP? 
the membership of the Alumni had been j DEBATED QUESTION
increased from eighty-eight to 485; as
sistance had been given to the board of Naturalists Differ in Opinions, But Some 
governors toward the provision of a gym- Think They Both Fly and Jump, 
naslum; the University Club had been 
formed ^t Birchdale for the summer, Whether flying-fish really fly, or1 
and had proven very successful under whether they merely jump, has been a 
the efforts of Dr. Cameron and Mr. much debated question among naturalists 
Nesbitt, the manager of the Birchdale Their progress certainly looks like 
residence. The club had a membership flying, for while they are in the air they 
of 225, and was in strong financial con- flutter their fins much as some insects do , 
ditlon. The Alumni had also put much thier wings, says Tit-Bits, 
strength behind the Dalhousie.Revlew. Of late, however, the opinion of most j 

President Mackenzie offered his cor- authorities has been that these fin move ( 
dial congratulations to the Alumni for ments are totally inadequate to sustain 
the excellent growth in membership. In the fish in the air, and that his “flight” . 
answer to the question whether Dal- \ is really a long, powerful leap,
housians held enthusiasm for their alma 1 Those who have felt that this leap
mater Dr. Mackenzie cited the evidence is somewhat too long to be true will be 
of much enthusiasm and affection as was interested in a letter to Nature by H. 
demonstrated at the centennial célébra- 1 H. Clayton, the great meteorologist, who 
tions in 1919, which were almost bçyond believes that the fish gets into the air 
the dreams of its staunchest friends. The • by leaping and then assists his progress 
history of McGill University, which had i by fin-movemept 
recently celebrated Its centennial, was I Both Sides Right.
almost analogous to that of Dalhousie. ,___ ■ ___ _
The fortunes and the vicissitudes of the ! b . , PI ni T, M n-vton la 
two universities were much the same » !™fr.TTj ï "ir: «= sr “ ftsSff, being were identical. The Me- OT artJ s0. He writes:
Gill of thirty years ago was » smaller I ^ enly ’nineties I was engaged
and more feeble Institution than the i fn the development of the meteorological 
Dalhousie of today. In material expan- ^te of the Hargrave pattern, for lifting 
slon Dalhousie had multiplied Itself by | self-recording apparatus In tile air, and 
five and ten in the last decade, but one later adopted by the various bureaux of 
urea too near those events to realize to- the world for aerological research. This 
day what they meant. When he came to Worfc brought me in contact with the 
the university in 1905 it was not looked early pioneer workers on the problem of 
upon with favor in the city of Halifax, flight, occasionally I co-operated in ex- 
Today that was all changed; the citizens periments on the lifting and driving 
of Halifax pointed with pride to the powers of various devices,
university.. In that time Dalhousie had «‘One of these was a device In which
drawn into its councils, and more Into a stiff rod had attached to one end a
active connections with It, men who flexible rod of bamboo, one end of the
were not advisers alone, but who were bamboo strip being tied ngar the end of
working In her Interests. Dr. Mac- the rigid rod and the other about one-
kenzie paid tribute to the work of D. fourth of the way down, so that the 
Macgflilvray in the success attending the bamboo rod formed a loop, over which 
Dalhousie Review. The greatest sym- was drawn a covering of cloth, 
bol of the growth of the University 
were the men who had become active 
In her behalf.
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1 Am A 
Happy Man

>

' —Because—
I have made an Army of 
Men happy with the 
'WONDERFUL 
VALUES purchased at 
my Great January Over
coat Event:—

I

Let Me Make 
You Happy

V

/

li

Ait Pressure,
- “Now, if one took the free end o$ the 
rigid rod and waved the end containing 
the bamboo loop up and down, he was 
immediately turned round by a forward 
motion of the outer end of the rigid rod. 
The reason of this clearly was that when 
he lifted the rigid rod upward the flex
ible loop bent downward, and’there was 
a component of air pressure forward, 
while wEen he moved the rigid rod down
ward the flexible loop bent upward, and 
there was still a component of air pres
sure forward.

“When vibrating the rod up and down 
there was a persistent forward thrust, 
and this thrust was so great when the 
vibration was rapid that the operator was 
turned around In his tracks as on a 
pivot.

“In 1906 I was in charge of the Tieser- 
ene de Sort and Rotch Expedition_ for 
exploring the atmosphere with balloons 
and kites over the tropical part of the 
Atlantic. The Ontario on which we trav
elled, was a small boat not much more 
than 100 feet in length with the decks 
near the water, so that I had an excel
lent opportunity of studying the move
ments of flying-fish, which we saw in 
great mlmbers.
Lifted By Tail

“As these fish left the water the pow
erful latheral strokes Of the tail which 
lifted them into the air could be seen 
plainly. As they rose into the air the 
pectoral fins vibrated with great rapid
ity, and my earlier experiments with the 
rod and flexible web led me to believe 
that exactly-this same principle was 
used by the flying-fish to drive Itself 
forward.

“The forward part of the pectoral fin 
Is rigid and the rear flexible, so that its 
rapid vibration gives a strong propelling 
force. When the fish hod gained velocity 
and the rising impulse given by the tail 
had culminated, the fins ceased to

i ■
Growth of the University.

Mr. Pearson, speaking on behalf of 
the governors, reviewed the past ten 
years, quoting from President Mac
kenzie’s recent report of that period as 
published in The Morning Chronicle’s 
New Year’s edition. Those ten years 
coincided with President Mackenzie’s ad
ministration as head of the university, 
and George S. Campbell as chairman of 
the board of governors, to both of whom 
Mr. Pearson paid tribute. Dalhousie 
University had grown as the demands 
upon her grew. The law school, the 
medical college, the dental school, and 
other branches of higher learning were 
foundlings which had been placed on her 
doorstep to nourish. Income from en
dowment had Increased from" $28,000 to 
$57.500, permanent endowment from 
$420,000 to $1,800.000, and expenditure 
on current account from $50,900 to 
$141,700. Her material wealth, Included 
in the Increased buildings and prow 
perty, increased from $250,000 to $2,- 
120,000. The attendance of students 
from 411 to 677. The permanent stuff 
from seventeen to thirty-two, and a total 
teaching staff at present of 192. Despite 
the gifts and endowments the board of 
governors would be surprised if the uni
versity did not have a deficit this year 
due to demands of increased number of 
students and" the upkeep of buildings.

The* purchase of Birchdale residence 
necessary because of the demand 

for accommodation for students, and the 
i property afforded them the frontage of 
the Arm which was an Invaluable asset. 
There was literally no class room to ac
commodate the increased number, of 
students ; therefore the erection of the 
building for the use of arts was made 
necessary. The board did not feel that 
their duty was discharged until social

BUY YOUR 
OVERCOAT
-AT ROBINSON’S-

-n-rr used as airplanes, on 1921 A HEALTHFUL YEAR eration the greater number of lives at HARPOONING POLAR BEARS 
whldh^it rildoTforward, slowl^sinking risk In 1921, Mr. Cox estimated that EXCITING ALASKAN SPORT
until Its tail touched the water, when (Bradstreet’s) pneumonia was only about one-half as Possibly no other sport gives as much
another lateral stroke lifted it Into the Records of leading insurance compan- serious a cause of death this year as it of a thrill as harpooning polar bears in
air and the process was repeated. In this les in the United States and Canada was last year. Tuberculosis, causing Alaskan waters. Certainly not many 
way the fish could remain in the alt for indicate that the year 1921 has been a 22,443 deaths, or about one in nine of all sports present such an opportunity for
long flights when necessary. healthful year among policy holders, deaths in 1921, showed a decrease oi excitement.

“The only way in which the motion Vice-President Cox of the Metropolitan over 11 per cent, as compared with the When summer comes and the frozen 
differs from the flight of birds is that the Life Insurance Company indeed charact- corresponding period of last year, and a waters are broken up into floating ice 
vibration of the fins probably gives no prized It, In an address at the annual marked decline since a decade ago, when j cakes the polar bear cannot go about
lifting force, but only a forward driving convention of the Association of Life In- R caused nearly one death in four. | in his accustomed manner. Being a
force, and the fish needs to depend on 6uraIlce Presidents, as " the healthiest in Deaths caused by automobile accidents, ; good swimmer, however, he takes to the 
the tail-strokes for the lift.” the history of both countries. On the on the other hand, showed an Increase ; water in order to satisfy the wanderlust

-- 1 basis of figures covering 27,000,000 per- 0f 15 per cent., while deaths by homicide in his system.
LAST CAR CLUB. sons, derived from the records of thirty- Increased 82.5 per cent., and those by When floating he is at a disadvantage

_ ,... nf the Last Car seven leading companies, he said that suicide 86 per cent and ft is while he assumes such a poal-
The weekly m & t the home statistics for the first ten months of the --------------- ■ —-  --------------- tion that Uncle Sam’s Eskimo wards

^JUMWaS 3 Mr* G F Smite Union year showed a lowering of the death USES FOR SEAWEED. proceed to hunt him in any kind of craft
«tract Only two" members were absent, rate among policy holders from 9.80 per (New York Herald.) they can procure. They could shoot him
A Whtstdrivewas held, and produced thousand-ln 1920 to 8.24 per thousand Among the important features of the If they chose. But if they did he would 
some keen and exciting play- The chief in 1921. Other encouraging statements agrlcuituTB, industries along the north- sink. So instead o< using a fire.^m they 
nrizes were won by the narrow margin made by Mr. Cox were to the effect that ern coast 0f France, in normal times, is spear him with the harpoon, to which a 
of one noint. The winners were: Influenza as a cause of death has largely the harvesting of seaweed. As soon as rope is attached This rope prevents the 
Ladies’ first, Mrs. Sibley ; gentlemen’s, disappeared from the United States and the receding waters permit, the seaweed, Uc»r from sink]rq; below the surface of
first. L. Caddell. Consolation prizes Canada this year, and that pneumonia gatherers fall • diligently to work. Soon the water. It Is said that ifie polar bears
were presented to Miss Lewis and Mr. has fallen off about one-half from 1920. every rock and iedge is shaved of Its P“t up a fierce fight.
SMcy Dainty refreshments were Thus, only 1,780 deaths from Influenza bro sli fleece and ieft as bare as So even In the cold north land there
served by the hostess when the card were reported in ten month, of 1921, as the back Qf a shorn sheep. ‘ a sPirit of. , e at.
«mes were ended, after which a pro- compared with 14,941 in the like period Then preparati0ns are made for an at- the warmer blooded lovers of the field
Se of vocal and instrumental of 1920. Again, deaths from pneumonia tack „n the reefs so numerous along the and stream to the lakes where the
muste wa. contributed by and .enjoyed numbered only 18(108 in ten months «I southern coagt of the English Channel, i where the fJ^!
by all. A hearty vote of thanks was 1921, as compared with 2^248 in the Everything that will float is pressed into “ntam^J«n8'cs where the f«x^

the host and hostess, and corresponding peri id of 1920. The de- Eervice Huge rafts are constructed, and ci°uJ tiger can be found. Verily the 
after singing Auld Lang Syne the mem- dine was nearly 40 per cent on the basis ̂  mornln*_ with the current of the whol= w°rld is. akT’fK l V i’

rted to catch the last car. of these figures; but taking Into consid- ebbing tide in their favor, they are I even ,n the rtaIm of those who scek real
^m towed by the people in the boats eight

or ten miles oilt from thegçôast.
them* stranded on

at prices less than half of 
what “ground floor” 
shopaecharge for similar gar
ments at “sale prices.”

Early in December I found 
one of the largest English 
Mills hard-up for money. 1 
bought 200 pieces of their very 
finest coatings for one-third the 
cloth value and kept my factor
ies busy "during December and 
made np 8,000 Overcoats for a 
January Surprise Selling Event, 
nch as has never been seen be- 

.ore—and here they are,—at

was

tendered to

m hers d red-blooded sport.

Low water leaves 
the reefs, and all hands make the best of 
their time. The worker kneels on the 
dripping weed, grasps a handful in the 
left hand, and, with a sickle in the right, 
cuts it off close to the rock and places 
it in a bag. As soon as he has cut off 
as much as he can carry, the sack is 
taken on the hack to the raft, upon which 
It is received by men with pitchforks, 
stacked and securely roped.

Towing the heavily-laden rafts to the 
shore Is tedious work, and progress is 
slow. The wet harvesters are soon 
chilled to the bone by the keen east 
wind, that always prevails In this latitude 
during the month of March, the harvest
ing season for seaweed.

The morning ebb tide leaves the rafts 
and their spoils of seaweed high and dry 
on the smooth,, white beach.

They are constantly surrounded by a 
crowd of people with all descriptions of 
vehicles. All work together hauling the 
weed to the field already prepared to re
ceive the precious fertilizer. That it may 
be most effective, the seaweed mus* be 
got into the ground as soon as prssible 
after It leaves Its native element.
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13The Big School Problem

*20425 How to give Johnny a warm, nourishing breakfast and get 
him off to school in time—the problem is easily solved by
giving himMost of them are silk lined and 

Plaid Backs. Alsomany are 
several hundred Melton Chester
field Coots in this lot Shredded Wheat!

F

With HOT Milk \
Heat the Biscuits in the oven to restore their crispness; 

pour hot milk over them; adding a little cream and a little 
salt. Better for children than mushy porridges, because 
it encourages thorough chewing, which is necessary to form 
sound teeth and insure good diges- 
tiort. The ideal food for youngsters 
and grown-ups. It is ready-cooked 

‘ ’ and ready-to-serve.

“Get the Happy Health Habit”
TRISCUIT1» the Shredded Wheat oracker-a real>hole 
Wheat toast

[miiiiiiiiimiiiiiilililliillliüllIIIIIItliniUlUiiiiiiiiiiiillHlIlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiliUiuiiuiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiillliiiiMllllHIIIIIHIIHilHniinïïl..

I’m Almost Here.t J. RITCHIE BELL AT EX MOUTH 
STREET.

A good audience assembled last night 
to enjoy the second of the series of 
evangelistic services In Exmouth street 
«miireh, where J. Ritchie Bell of Mont
real is assisting the pastor. Rev. H. E. 
Thnmns. Mr. Bell based his remarks 
upon the eleventh chapter of I he Gospel uf 
John, strongly denouncing unbelief and 
selfishness of the church as illustrated in 
the reply of Martha, “By this time he 
stinketh, for he has been dead four 
days,” when the Muster commanded her 
to remove the obstructions which 
hindered the manifestations of God’s 
power, promising that if she would be
lieve she would see the glory of God.

The excellent choir of the church, aug
mented by additional singers from other 

[ churches, led in a spirited song servier. 
! The evangelist contributed n solo, “The 
I Sweetest Song I Know.”

C vi i. .iw-
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I
Was Born on

FRIDAY
theROBINSONS

CLOTHES
THIRTEENTH

of
This Month. 
Were You?nd iz eaten with butter or soit cheese.90 King Street

(Upstairs) ; l

/

J

At BROWN’S
Four Days of Pre-Stock-Taking Bargains. A saving of 25 p.c. to 50 p.c. off all merchandise 

quoted below. An over stock in some lines forces us to slash prices before stock-taking.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW. ENDS SATURDAY
18c Yd

Roller Towelling 
Sale 12c Yd

$1.00
Ladies' Whiter Vests 

and Drawers 
Sale 59c

$3.50 Yd 
AM Wool Serge 
54 in chez wide 
Sale $1.59 Yd

$1.50 Yd
Corduroy; ten colors; 

Heavy weight 
Sale 75c Yd-,

25c Yd
Heavy Dark Roller 

Towelling 
Sale 15c Yd

$4.50 Yd
All Wool Botany Serge 

54 inch; navy only 
Sale $2.25 Yd

$1.25
Ladles' Heavy Winter 

Vests and Drawers 
Sale 89c

$1.10 Yd
•Colored Velvet: all 

shades but black 
Sale 50c Yd

20e Yd 
White Cotton 

• Good quality 
Sale 15c

$2.00 Yd 
AM Wool Serge 

40 inch; eight shades 
Sale 98c Yd

$2.50 Pr
10-4 Shaker Blankets 

Salq$1.95 Pr
$1.25 Pr

Ladies' Heavy Fleece 
Bloomers; ell sixes 

Sale 89c Pr 25c Yd
Longdoth; soft finish 

Sale 19c Yd
1

$1.89 Yd - 
Heavy Check Suiting, 

54 inch 
Sale 75c Yd

$2.95 Pr
11-4 Shaker Blankets 

Sale $2.25 Pr
r95c Pr

Children's Grey Fleece 
Bloomers; all sizes 

Sale 69c Pr
75c Yd.

8-4 Bleached Sheeting 
Heavy weight 
Sale 46c Yd$3.95 Pr

12-4 Shaker Blankets 
Sale $2.95, Pr

20c Yd 
White Shaker 
Sale 15c Yd

V

$1.69 each
Ready Made Bleached 

Sheets; 8-4 
Sale $1.29 each

55c Yd
8-4 Unbleached

sJhtocYd
I__ 85c each

Boys' Heavy Fleeced 
Shirty and Drawers 

Sale 63c each

25c Yd 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c Yd

$2.75 each 
Bleached Damask 

Table Cloths 
Medium size 

Sale $2.00 each

$1.25 PT
Heavy Worsted 

Hose; black, red and 
brown.

Sale 75c PT

35c Yd
Heavy Plain Grey Shaker, 

width 30 inches 
Sale 23c Yd

95c Pr
Ladies' Heather Hose 

Sale 79c Pr

THE ABOVE PRICES END SATURDAY

I. Chester Brown
32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

January Suit 
Special

I also have ready for quick 
January -cuing — Suits In 
Stripes, Cheats ana Plain Col
orings. New Patterns, new 
styles. $35 values elsewhere.

My Price.

$19.50
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N, BI, TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, *922THE EVENING TIMES AND i8

Times and Star Classified Pages
For t ho 6 Months Ending March J 1, 1921 Was 14,608

Cherge 25 Wh

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send m the Cash with the 

A<L No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Hat Paid Clroulatlon of The Times-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. s* •No Discount.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHHELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET Reviled Up to Date 

1 Ho. 1 Engine Home. King squat»
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St., near Cor, MIM and DockSti^

FOR SAIF IMPROVED TAIL I GIRL-WANTED FOR LAUNDRY W ANTED—COMPETENT LEDGER- , - r. North Wharf and Nelson street

'lœE" ,!EEE=
n nd' ^ d$1st Tnlm N B ’ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. ^pFRIFNCED SHOE IS Cor. 3t. Patrick and Union streets.
Rockland Road, St. , •_ need you to make socks on the WANTED EX PER 14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond street!

18528-1 fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- Repairer Permanent Job for right ,6 prince Mwird ,trMt Wil,ons,0Undrr.
ienee unnecessary; distance Immaterial; ipan. State experience an gT * _ia 16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover street».

In good order, positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; Loggon, Sussex, rs. o._________ ________  j 17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
particulars, 3C. Stamp. Dept. 24-C, AÛtO MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO j 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets. 

18512—1—12 Knitter Co., Toronto. $60 weekly for your spare time j 19 Cor. Courtenay and at. David street»
writing Show cards for us. No can- il M. R A store» private.
^r^^A^lh’S IT SESSSSSE*

L vi=e„ 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto^ * Prine-t
street*.

27 McLeol'S Wharf, Water Street 
T9 cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
H Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor.1 Charlotte and Harding streets,

J|T 85 COr. Germain and Queen streets.
SITUATIONS VACANT 86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street»
011 U-n-1 T s, Cor Sydney and St. James street»

ÉXRN MONEY AT HOME - WE 88 Cçrmarthenrtreet. <>etwmnDult.^ Omi*s
wifi pay $15 to $50 weekly for yqpr ^ crown and Union streets, 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg*
269 College St., Toronto.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS

tral, three rooms,h„k Building’ Coin- East St. John Building Company, 60 
«om. East St. John Bu.ldmg Co wmiam _ 18524-1-17
•any, 60 Prince William. ---------- ------------------  ---------

18323—1—17 TQ LET _ FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte St., West.

18543—1—12 -

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 27 
Coburg. 18515-1-13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
18522—1—17

'real estate Ff
If you wish to purchase, con

sult us.
If you

notify our clients.

FOR SALE — ENGLISH PIGSKIN 
Saddle with Bridle.

; Apply Box R 185, Times.

rO LET — FURNISHED HEA1ED 
Flat. No. 11 Garden street. Iinmedtaté 

Phone Main 3225-21.
18505—1—13

wish to sell, let us
possession.

FOR SALE—SUITS NOT CALLED 
for, No. 34 and 36, worth $50 for $30. 

Morin Ladies’ Tailor, 52 Germain.
18616—1—17

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.
one M. 4248.

ro LET—FLAT, PARTLY FURN- 
ished, 80 Chapel street, also rooms.

time. Phone 1239.
18388—1—13

COOKS AND MAIDSPeters.
TO LHT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 ; 

Peters. ‘18518—1—13

an be seen any
FOE SALE — SMITH F™E iWANTE^CAPABLE^ WOMAK 

Typewriter in first class condition. Q1oq 18495—1—13
Apply 84 Forest St, City. _______________________________ ,

18509—1—12 RELIABLE DAY GIRL WANTED
FOE SALE—PLAYER tlANOI IN w<™ wîïV“

good condition, at a bargain. Apply 18453—1—12
Box R 191, care Times Office.

1—14 MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
ginners, $150, later $260. Experience 

(which position?) Rail-

ph

FOR SALE — 3 STORY HOUSE, 
freehold. Box R 186, Times.

• F
T<TLET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 287 

Charlotte, Phone Main 4482.HOUSES TO LET unnecessary, 
way, care Times.18471—1—16

18504—1—17FOR RENT — SELF-CONTAINED TQ LET—COMFORTABLE FURN-

îstate Co. 18475 j Apply 343 Union, left bell or phone
1654-11. 18416—1—11

FOR SALE—MODERN TEN ROOM 
self-contained house, large groûnds,

Mount Pleasant Ave. A decided bargain._______________
Owner leaving town. Box R.183, Times. SALE—6 H. P. GASOLINE EN-

18479-1-16 2g -n saw. . Price right-Pegg,
6 18503—1—13

1—10—T.f. WANTED—CAPABLE COOK AND 
maid. References required. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. ______________________ 18472-1—16

WANTED — A RELIABLE MAID 
for general house work, family of three.

| Apply with references to Mrs. Maun- 
___________ | sell; 114 Pitt street. 18476—1—12

FOR SALE-MEN AND WOMEN’S|^NTED^HOUSB MAID-APPLY 
Overcoats at $1.50 up. Heaters and, ^ gt> right hand beU.—Mrs.

Cooks cheapest in toivu, at East End , „ 18469—1—11
Stove Hospital, 377 Hay market Square i McKee. -------------------- --------

18450—1—16 WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 
female. Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
Private family, phbne 

18873—1—14
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street»
49 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street»
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street»
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op no. Military holdings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oft 

Office
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen St*.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.

EXPERIENCED EN GLISH GIRL1 M cor. Dorchester and Hasen street» 
seeks position, general office work, 53 Exmouth street 

whole or part day. Fluent French. (No 54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
shorthand.) Box R 182, Times. 66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

1 ft 14ft 1__11 Hospital.
87 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt

EXPERIENCED AUTOMOBILE ME- 68 Carleton street on Calvin church.
chanic wants work in garage.—Apply til General Public Hospital Vt.teriooSt 

Box R 165 Times. 18266—1—12 62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
’ 68 Brin street neat Fetere'.Tannery.

64 Cor. Clarence and Brin street»
71 cor. King and Pitt street»
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
76 cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.

18407—1—11 122 Cor. Main and Bridge street»
_______ ___________  i 123 Electric Car shed, Main street
WANTED—TO BUY A RACCOON j 124-Cor. Adelaide and Newman street»

Coat, size about 44, must be in perfect 126 No. 6 Engine House Main street 
order and price right Address R 189 126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil»» 
Times Office. 18499—1—12 127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street

^ tilt,'.1; îsrvrï"ü ssi%-
-------------------------------------------------WANTED—TO PURMTii, 2 OR « « —

silent salesmen, also cash register. Must m gtmit ghore Warner’s Mill, 
be good ones. Enquire H. O. Butter, ou ^ Alexandra school house, Holly street •
Wall street or phone 2842. m Cor Camden and Portland streets.

18421 1 11 142 Maritlme n&ü Works, privât*.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Whart 
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
1M Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge Strew 
281 Wo. 4 Engine House, City road.

LOST - AMETHYST R O S A R.Y. “ £%£?£
Finder return to 88 Exmouth St. 263 Schofield’s Terrlce, Wright street

18583 1 12 gi2 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenoa

EEHF“,rr*
attached. Reward for return. F. A. aty Bred and Gilbert1. Lana
Foster, Esq., 114 Leinster Mareh BMge- ne" Frtderlck *trwL
phone Mam 4185. 184BQ—t KJ At c. o. B. Round Honre

EOR SALE — NEW FREEHOLD Grand Bay. _________ .... M
House in Lancaster, desirable locality SALE—GREY WICKER BABY

on car line 7 rooms and bath eectnes, ^f^^^Uamon.-Apply 4 
hot water heating, hardwood floors.Any sfrqet 18537—1—12
one desiring a nice home will do well to Crown street, 
investigate as owner is leaving city.
Apply Box R 176, Times.

St. James. 
8649-41.
.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Mrs. Vaughan, 139 Leinster^SL ^ ^rooms to lei

84, Times^______ __________18518-1-12

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS^yz

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
light, heat, bath, very central.— 

18418—1—14
SITUATIONS WANTED18380—1—14

room,
130 Charlotte. - FOR SALE-DOUGLAS AVENUE, 

in the best residential section, two 
family house, large lot, two 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, 
an ideal location. Price moderate. W- 
E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince Wm. St.

18392—1—1»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Telephone 3270. j _____ 18417 1 14 FOR SALE—GEORGE WOOD’S OR- 

gan and Stool, 9 stop, perfect condition. 
Cheap. Phone W. 732-11.

18478—1—12ere. Gen. r$i*
TO LET—FURNISHED, ROOMS.— 

18412—1—11 *êSTS£ca*"BBà£££
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

hoüse work, 180 Winslow, W. E.
18181—1—H

— TWO CONNECTING
rooms, unfurnished, suitable for house- Apply 99 Duke street.___  _

SftS. TO IRT-FDRN.SI.ED HOOM*-.
iurg street 18480-1-H Peters. _-------------- ---------------------------

DESIRABLE TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMi.’J*

ro LET 18451—1—11

FOCountSer,L13 ft-MA wl^^City 

road. 18387—1—14
FOR SALE—TWO PROPERTIES ON 

Düke street, both brick and freehold, 
nnp q four family house and the other — ~ ~ *
three family, well located. W E A. MAKE YOUR'HENS PAY-TO DO 

18898—1—14 gQ use Beef Scrap, Shell, Grain, Char-
FOR SALE—MY RESIDENCE^ * Hop^rs/“fouu-

Riverside.—J. S. Gibbon, Tel. M. 2636. taj Qat Sprouters, Exerciser,.—W. C.
18411—1—H Rothwellj 1X Water St, St. John, N. B.

18294—1—13

fuTXhrf'kitdïnette,^TO~LET _ LARGE FURNISHED 

I. 4232-1L 1 furnace heated room, 14 Peters St.
18253—1—12

TO PURCHASELawton. WANTED
WANTED—TO PURCHASE AT A 

reasonable price, a horse aboüt 1200 or 
1300 weight, in good working condition. 
Telephone Main 8055-21.

WANTED—HEATED APARTMENT 
for small family for May 1st, in cen

tral section city. M. 8089-11.iOOMS AND BOARDING
loleO—1—n

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE FREE- 
hold residence, Douglas avenue. For 

particulars ’Phone M. 47oa- x ^
18521—1—12

ROOM WANTED BY TWO MEN 
near Sugar Refinery. Give particulars. 

Address Atlantic Cafe, 78-Britain St.
18510—1—H

FOR SALB-A COMPLETE SET OF 
Appleton’s Encyclopedia, consisting of 

A bargain for anyone in- 
Addresp Encylco., P. O. Box 

18287—1—12

‘?ordR®ufet W«1TS™e, ft™ nd^es TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

4m Winter Port. 18478-1-12 ! Horsfieid St. 18197-1-11

-Gentlemen. --------- electricS) bath, open grate. Addre^J^a,

28 Volumes.

bs aft-.
Easy terms if desired. Box R 193, Time*. fqR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 

18822—1—13 dren.s Ready-to-wear Clothes, etc. It

f5TiXi^-MY RESIDENCE WITH ^Kr0Ug^dTtdUPprtcî6 We aTso 
all’modern conveniences and hot water ‘ns^ct "ew Ks“^cials to dear. Call all 

heating, situated 62 Queen street. C hQurs private. Top floor, 12 Dock St,
RUmg! Kyinî^mom=e, WPatyerb0u^& next Williams and Chrysiccos.

‘OaRders wantei>-2«8PARA- 

tOOxTÂND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN^

care Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

srentleman.—45 Horsfieid St.B 16203—12—6—TX WANTED—BOARDERS, 171 CHAR- 
lotte. 1~H

IOARDERS WANTED — 272 PLl’T 
street, comer of Broad. 18831 1 11 

QUEEatj. 
18267—1—12

ABOUT $10,000 ONRising, Ltd.
foR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 

erty, 99 St. James street, also leasehold, 
819 Princess SL Apply M. Doherty, 99 
St. James St.______________18211-1-16

FOR SALE—f^TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 

177 Germain St. 17741 1 27

WANTED*
first mortgage on Freehold Property.

18370^—1—14
FLATS TO LET AUTOS FOR SALE >e-------- iOARD AND ROOM, 20

Prince William.^
TTnTED^BOARDERS, 173CHAR- 
lotte. 18263—1 12

IÔOM OR-BOARD FORQNEOR 
two gentiemen. Apply 37

Box R 177, Times. WANTED—TWO OR THREE IN- 
cubators in good condition, any size. 

Box R 1, Times. 18246—1—12
TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP, 

18535—1—13
near WAITED—TO BUY OR RENT FOR 

May first, central House or Flat. M. 
2563. 18382—1—1*

FOlf SALE-McLÂÜGHLIN COUPER 
or might trade.—Box R 1jggj^^rr^eS’j7

FOR SALE-LATEST MODEL FORD 
Coupe, newly painted and overhauled. 

_^T. M. Dimock & Co, 8 Clarence St.

60 Prince* Edward St.
_I Let—FLAT, 118 MILLIDtïE 
Ave, immediate possession. Apply 

207 Metcalf SL 18374—1—14

! TO
WANTED—NURSING, M^

LOST AND FOUND
TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS AND 

Toilet, 178 Victoria street. Apply to 
Bankers Trûst Co, or Wm. R. Scott, So- 

17820—1—Solicitor, 76 Prince William street.
18332—1—13

WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 
Store, central part of city. Apply Box 

R 179 Times. 18403—1—11

MACE NURSE DESIRES ^ENGAGR

AND BOARD—MEALS BYIOOM a . .
week.—17 Horsfieid street. HORSES, ETC

" Coal Co.________________ !8350—1—13 « C“ct’ory Garage & Supply
FOR SALE-DRIVING PUNG, 54 Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone MaintiM. 

Lancaster Ave, West. 18398-1-1* u-fr-TJ.

RO°M’ 18013^1^16 : TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426

modern conveniences,
iOARD AND 
heated. Main 2854-11.

M. *761.ment.
WANTED — SEWING BY DAY^- 

Phone 8222-11, or 171 Charlotte.
19182—1—11

* Douglas Ave., 
hot waLer heating. Main 2363-31.

18174^1—11

STORES and BUILDINGS ^ LEt_MODERN flats in new , p new four

‘"UÆilnSTA"*** Rent"SX&ZF-
---------- |FLÆISl LET - STiEbiR^u

18169—l—H

SIGNET RING, IN- I 423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert e*reot
WEST END BOXES.WpAhNo^Di?LLS T° mi^i-w LOST—GOLD . _ .

Itials S. O. E. Finder return to Bank 
of Montreal, Haymarket Square. Re
ward. 18465-1-11auctions

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

BY AUCTION

4 No. 4 Shed 
6 No. 6 Shod.
6 No. « Shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
6 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Shedi 
, Between No. 7 and No. 8 shed» 149

12 At tar end ol No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
IjhNo. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
31 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place, Rodney St z
26 Albert and Min nette street»
26 Ludlow and Germain street»
81 Lancaster and Duke street»

AGENTS WANTED
APARTMENTS TO LET jTO let-very warm bright

____________ ______ _____ _ flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main I486.
ŸÎTÈtLvERY DESIRABLE MOD- 12-9-T.f.
m apartment, heated, containing 8 
amps and bath. Burton Building, 364 
Iain street, opposite St. Luke’s church, 
une recently occupied by M. F. Smith, 
ransferred to another city. OccuPan^

------------;—r . TTVIOOV T’ATU FTS__ Into an amusing race toward a fixed
PURITY LAUNDRY TABLE 13—

beds, springs and mat- : & E . Mfg. , > 18sa0—j—jj turtles, and, attired in bathing c<w
tresses, Boston coL par-1 • tumes, mount their backs, grasping the

lor dining, bedroom and kitchen 1 -----forepart of the shells with both hands.

enter into any political agreemen^with ’squares, drophead^ Singer1-.^ Egypt> the Soudan, and Uganda re- made for the sea^ Ordinarfiy jih^^urtle “

with^he TritUh hi^commissioner. The ^d'tobleT pictures, 20 comfort-j sp“hhVed^gyptifln government shall be tom of* the^butthis the Mkey “ «roes mA «•

■r, .... government will enjoy the auies blankets, one driving set, consist- entitie(j to dispense with the services of would prevent by throwing ns g Line.
_____________________ _______________ such consular repre- f„„ n’f m-nt’a otter gloves and haL lady s | nTituh nfficials after the coming into | „n the back part of the^shell and at the ji2 Ne. 6 Engine House, King street.

-mirmn 0T ATI 10 -------- Abroad is their interests may Lccoo/coat lady’s fur-lined coat, chairs, for(,e of the treaty on condition that ! same time pulUng the forward part up m co,. Ludlow and Water streeta
- HYP I \ \ Ull |\ tian government shall be represented in sentaHv F^r ^ie conduct of rockers and a large assortment of other 6uch offl(.,als shalI receive compensation j with his hands, which.keepsithe animal^ U4 cot. King aad MarketPlaoa
hill 0 Olnl VU London, and in any other capital in 'd^lomatic relations, and the consular household effects, to be sold without re- hereafter provided, in addition to any head th^ -STaTiefL^he ‘rider is 115 “‘t.l'^nnlou are"

r\Pkr»nri.T “in the opinion of the Egyptian °rPotectio„ of Egyptian interests in places serve to close accounts. pension or indemnity to whkh ^ ^ ^ g^e ^mountand a circle is j “ SL

Al InL rncomi bailiff sale :sp,j.a*aft*si:
.iSrJaîsrhïtr- £ T,„»»^œM-L-œs

SVTlftt Imperial Government fpl countries, the closest relations The British government will coptlnue uraday> 12th of January at 7,30 p. other local bodies. retiring national sport in that country. When a caeB1:cal n«. i-T...phone M.lnMO.
wnat impel 10.1 , lore gn C ^ thg Egyptian min- the negotiations for the abolition of the on ™ Mgln strect! the follow- “An official so dismissed or retmng nai ^ be staged> two of the fish No. s, (North hud, Tel.phw MaloMt

Proposed as Termination of ££“ of foreign affaire and the British ex,sting capitulations with the various ; m. t t Parlor set, tables chairs, re^ ve in addition to ^ensation 1 d a large glass bottle^ and
F L ! commissioner, who will render all capitulatory powers, and accept the re ing g mattresses, two baby cai- a repatriation allowance sufficient t these natûral gladiators do the rest.

Protectorate. Sb?e a"nre ’to the Egyptian gov- ^nsibllit/ for protecting the estimate ^^.Vdocks and other goods hav- cover the cost «’/.^porting himself

— si, i, 'i'SNs
Egypt in the defence of her vital inter- T- X- GIBBO , for permanent officials, (b) for tempor-
"Æd of the integrity of her territory. 18496~1 12 ary officials, shall be prepared by the
For the discharge of these obligations ------------------ ' p i POTTS president of the Society of Actuaries, a££ 4 ,ht *“■ “ ,h‘£- 

shalf have free passage through Egypt, ApPrawer 4111(1
and shall be maintained at such places j llAjAlVXtioneer. .
in Egypt and for such periods as shall , Jf you have real From the dawn of time man has ne-
from time'to time be determined. They U ^'estate for sale, consult lighted in contests, whether between in-
shall also at all times have facih les as W p^hest prices obtained toi dividuals who match their strength and
tKVit 7."“”"il -Kl ,m, or ,n,m.l,

naval yards, and naval harbors. >)6 Germain Street. --------- Some of these contests are decidedly
... view of the special responsibilities _____________ quaint, as, for instance, the cock-crow-

assumed by Great Britain and of the ca- =-==--—-====? lng matches of Belgium, where specially
I pOS™?eeSm the Egyptian6 govern- ' affecting foreigners, and shall at all bred and trained fowls are matched to
men!' undertake not to Spoint any for-| times enjoy the right of™ to the ^ wMch wil, crow the greatest number
pign officers or officials to any of those ; Egyptian ministers J , of times wlth1n a certain time limit,
services without the previous concur- j interior. ^ devei0pment of the ; The lark singing contests of England
rence of the British high commis oner The pe ia, to the security are far more musical, these contests be-

i “The Egyptian government will -|P- ' Soslan be mg ma,ntenance of her ing promoted and conducted by an aa-I point, in consultation with ^ ®7'tish | of Egypt a d undertakes to con- soclation having a good membership.
I government, a financial commissioner, to water SUPP • ’ , * goudan government The birds are kept for some time in a

whom shall he entrusted In due cour e thwe to ^ a”sistancJ « in the dark room, and then placed before a
the powers at present exercised by the the same m t ^hereofj to provide the mirror in the light. Imagining his own 
commissioners of the délit No external pas!j or, t with financial as- reflection to be a rival, the bird at once
loan shall be raised nor the revenue of Soudan gov f tian forces in the,bursts into song, a careful record being
any public service he assigned by tlie sistance. „nder the orders of tlie made of the length of the song.
Egyptian government without the con- Soudan slia Great Britain further There used to be in Hamburg a famous

of the financial commissioner, governor-general. U f • , r fair coUectlon of wild animals which includ-
Egyptian government will ap- undertakes and to ed a number of giant tortoises, each

point. In agreement with the British share of the n0 new irri. weighing several hundred pounds. Ch.l-
government, a judicial commissioner, this end it is x-]e or ,tg tribu. drc„ would mount upon the backs of
who in virtue of the obligations as- gallon works Haifa shall be un- these strange steeds and, holding a lct-
sum'edn by Great Britain, shall he fries south of Ja* Haifa shall^be^u^ th^ ^ « tRe d f stick just Ve-
chnrged with the duty of watching the | "tokcu 'Uthout represent- yond the reach of the tortoise, coax then
administration of the law in all matters board df three con

*

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
STORAGE FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 

Heater and pair of Snowshoes. Phone 
8746-82. 1 18196—1—14“TO RENT FOR NON ACTIVE

____________ _____ ___________ ______ ■. ! Storage. Space 37x15. Also Space 16
’O LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- I 7 Top floor of our warehouse, Peters 
ished, unfurnished, modern, cosey, con- j wharf with use of Elevator. Both rooms

enient.—Sterling Realty. ' partitioned off from the rest of building.
18142—1—11. Vppiy National Drug & Chemical Co, 

Ltd.” 18646—1—13

nmediately. M. 3120.

aC^heEg^tiatinat government will not Notice to Ex-Service 
Men

All former members of PH* Mi \ 
esty’s Forces, of the Late War an 
also of Former Wars and who are | 
Interested in the formation of a Unit j 
of the Army are requested to get m 
touch with the Provincial "T1?- 
sentative of the Association. His ad
dress is, A. & N. Vets- in Canada.
P. O. Box 37, Moncton.

It is the Intention of this Assoda- 
tion to form a branch in this city 
shortly, and all applicants sending W 
their names now will be 8Te” 
chance to become Charter Membe .
In every case the street address 
those interested should be given.

“GOD SAVE THE KINO.”

ISliiSCl
ent proposals of the imperial govern- 
Irittlsh protectorate and the elevation 
t Egypt to the status of a sovereign 
own. Negotiations had been carried , 
n between the British government and 
n Egyptian delegation in London. The I 
erms offered were not acceptable, the 
'elegation objecting to the military pro- 
isions as constituting “occupation pure , 
nd simple,” and took exception also to, 
he conditions in regard to the Soudan, 
he proposed responsibilities of the high 
ommissioner and the restrictions in rc- 
»rd to foreign relations. The mam 
oints in the memorandum submitted 
o the Egyptian delegation were set 
orth in a Command Paper issued re- 
ently in London, and were as follows:
“The Brlttlsh government agree, in 

onsideration of the conclusion and ratl- 
tation of the present treaty, to termi- 

the protectorate declared over 
Igypt on December 18, 1914, and thence- 
Mth to recognize Egypt as a sovereign 
bate under a constitutional monarchy. 
“The foreign affairs of Egypt shall be 

anducted by the Egyptian ministry of 
,'helgn affairs under a minister so de- 
Ignated. The British government shall 
e represented ip Egypt by a high com- 
ilssfoner, who, in virtue of his special 
tsponsibllities, shall at all times be en- 
Itled to an exceptional position, and 
hall take precedence over the represen- 
*tlves of other countries. The Dgyp

LUMBER
FOROld Mirrors 

Made New
SOME OLD CONTESTS.

HOMES I

YOU !

NEED i

“In
Our lumber yards are well 

stocked with various kinds of lum
ber. Business was good in 19J1- 
We look for still better business j 
in 1922. j

$
Why continue to use unsightly, 
shabby mirrors which have really 

lost
have only to send them to us to be

their usefulness, when you
"Phone Main 1893. I

For Lumber.
RE-SILVERED

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

and restored to their original beau- 
properly theate ty—made to serve

for which mirrors are in- BRITANNIC UNDERWRITE 
AGENCY _

fire & automobile
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDS» 
42 Princess Street*

purpose
tended. Send us your old mirrors 
for Re-Silvering, or, we’ll call for 
them, if you’ll

Limited

65 ER1V STREET.currence
“Tlie

"PHONE MAIN 3000
The WantUSEMURRAY & 6RE80RY, LTD Ad Way

*

i
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WOOD AND COAL

Petroleum
CokeST.JOHN

Registration tEmploy ment
OFFICE

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans. 58 Prince William 
Street, citr.) Makes a Quick 

Hot Fire, Without 
Ashes

New York, Jan. 10. 
Open High Low 

661/, 571/ 5Si/aASHES REMOVED ROOFING Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ...103 
Am, Int Corp 
Am Sugar ... t.... 68 
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra

33i/2 321/2331/2
102%10114

39%
ASHES REMOVED.—PHONE 3052.

18194^1—11
GRAVEL ROOFING AND1 METAL 

Work.—Vaughan 
Marsh Road, Phone 4473.

8939% Try it in the furnace; es
pecially when the house Is cold, 
and you want a good, hot fire 
In a hurry.

& Leonard, 45 
9—T—TJ. 67%68

78%
48%

78V*78%
43%48%

AUTO PAINTING sty*34% 84% 1
SECOND-HAND GOODS 3/4 Pdry • 42 42%42% •Phone Main 3938.Asphalt

Atchison
66% 6656W. A. SB A RLE, AUTOMOBILE 

Painting, 420 Union St-, Phone M. 4282 
’ 17869—1—30

92 92% 92 EMMERSONFUELCO.WILL PAY MORE FOR SECONi * „ , ,
l>ind Ciothiag, etc.—People’s Second *”„™!ph°ne ' "1Ù 

Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466. Atlantic Gulf............ 48/6

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' Betii Steel 
and Gentlemen's cast off ciothing, Bald Locomotive .. 94% 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Balt & Ohio 
write Lamport Bros.,', <j65 Main street. Can Pacific .
Phase Main 4468, Corn Products
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- Crudbfe Steel 

tiemens cast off clothing, boots, OIK- (’,oian rane 
Kiri instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gun*, Guban Cane Pf(1 my
evcivers, tools, eic. Highest cam 1 Vttf

s&rjuximutvt.
WANTED—Tti PURCHASE GEN- Great Nor pfd • 

tiemen’* cast off clothing, fur coats, Inspiration ......
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Invincible 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Inter gaper ....
volFcrs, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Kelly Staring .. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone KennecoU ......

116%116%
I48% 48

97% 160 Prince William St. 'Phone M. 342929% 29% 115 CITY ROAD.
55%56% 66%

AUTO STORAGE 93%94%
34 36% 84

Sawed
Hardwood Slabs

$3.75 per Load

EXTRA QUALITY WOOD— 
Birch, Beech and Maple.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
Lira ted

•Phone Main 2636 or 594 MS

119% 119% H9%AUTO STORAGE 'FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
• Thompson, 1636-11.

WIRED STALLS TO U$T. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 66 

Sydney street. Phone 668.

/94% 95%93%
54 St54
63% 63% 63

8% 7%8%
CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN 

OR WOMAN?
16% 16%

47%47%
7% 8% 7%

76%.. 77 77
76»/, /70% 70%

Registered at the above office are men and women of all 
trades and professions, also in general work of all kinds—City 
or Country—THEY ALL WANT WORK.

38, 38 38
BABY CLOTHING i1414 19%

47%48 49% m35% 96BABY’S BBALTIFUL LPNG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

ma,-rial; everything required; teh dol
lars, complete. Send fqr" catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Venge street, Toronto.

t1-1-1921

36% -25
j Lack Steel 
• Mex Pete ,

» Midvale ..
JMifi States OH .... H% 

Pacific .,............  16%
„ . N Y, N H & S .... 13
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS North Am Co .... 48 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts North Pacific 
made as good as new". 24 Waterloo street. Pennsylvania 
J. Groundines. Tf. ’ : Pan American ....49%

! Pacific Qil ..........
- — Reading..................

watch repairers
— Roy Dutch N Y .

a st. Paul ........ ..
specialty, Watches, Clocks and Jew- Sinclair Qil ........ 19%

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg. Southern Pacific ... 78%

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.. Watch end Clock Repairing * Sp^ ™aCo 
Slglty. Q. D. Perkins, 48 princess street Texas Lo "

44%45
106%
28%
11%

108 108 GET YOUR WORK DONE NOW 129 29»

COALnSILVER-PLATERS 16%
13% 13

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sises

SPRINGHJLL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

BARGAINS 48 47%
74%74% 74%

LARGE ROLLS COTTON BATTING 
—size for a quilt; fancy coverings fpr 

quilts.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St._____
BARGAINS™ IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure ova coats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co* 
182 Union gt ,

93% 33% 35% --------- I
49% breakfast The Saxon has taken pattern Scotchman’s retort, “Where will one find a change in diet does not make for the 
44% yid exaotp'e from the Scot in this re such horses and such men?” will be re-: worse, and every age makes its own con- 
71 % gard. Dr. Johnson’s jibe that “oats are called. It is preferable to believe that ditipns in this regard. There is nothing 
61% in England the food P* horses and ip the Scots have not yet forsaken the sacrosanct in national traditions of diet. 

Scotland the food of men,” and the ‘'psrritch” of tbejr forebears. Sometimes It is impossible for the true Scot individ- 
' ually or collectively “to bet in wrong” in

national traditionss. The old-fashioned 
folk with Scotch blood in their veins 
will continue to hymn the virtues of por
ridge. “W. H. B.,” In the Morning Post, 
singeth thus:—

“Scots wha hae op parritçh fed,
Scots, wham ither nations dread,
Is it true what’s bein’ said?

Nol It canna bel-

A chlel amang ye takin’ notes 
Says that Scotland’s tired of oats,
Frae Galashiels to John o’ Groats,

Show him it’s a lee l

Dlnna say the thing Is true,
Brither Scots ’twill never do,
England soon wad hae for you 

Scorn and contumely I

Wha will be a sciirvy loon?
Wha will let puir Scotland doon?
Wha’U gle up his parritch-spoon? 

Hoots! awa wi’ ye!"

49%
44%44%

71% 71%
61% 61%

81 3181

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR60% 60%.. 60%
FINE WATCH REPAIRING 16%17 17

19% 19 / LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St,

78% !79% Success and the 
United Hotels Company 
of America

' 17% 17%17%PANGING 80%80% 80%
42%42%42% ! IPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 
Studio, Main 2896; Dancing Master, R. 
S. Searle. * 17886-1-30

61%m®uc2ir..:::::: 3$ DRY WOOD16%W; BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
jeon and Swiss expert watch repairer, Union Pacific 

188 M1U street (qext Hygieqjc- Bakery), United

RINGS, WATCHES, ’CLOCKS Ç'OR WpstinghomiP 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years, in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 61 
Pieters street

.......... 125% 125% 135%
Drug .......... 71% 71% 71%

82%
You can rely on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

82% 82%
606060

DYER3 MONTREAL MARKET. 
Atlantic’ Sugar—10 at 26%, 60 at 26, 

20 at 26, 195 at 24%, 26 at "24%, 60 at 
25, 26 at 24%. . ,

Brampton—6 at 20%, 20 at 20%, 10 flt 
91, 105 at 20, 2 at 21. v- 

Bell Telephone—6, at 106%.
Can S S Pfd—45 at 45%.
Can Cement—16 at 63%.
Can Cement Pfd—36 at 90.
Dominion Bridge—92 at 61, 26 at 60%» 

60 at 60%, 12 at 69%, 60 at 60%.
Gen Electric—3 at 92, 26 at 92%, 85 at

tf. •T*HIS advertisement answers that question for 
I for all those wfio are ctuihiderlng investing In 

* the 8 % Convertible Debentures pt The Mount 
Royal Hotel Company, Limited.
In the firs* place, The United Hotels Company of 
America have purchased for cgsh One Million 
dollars’ worth of the 8% Convertible-Debentures 
of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited.
On this mlRlon-doUar purchase they will get no 
more nor no less pro rata than the 9% paid to the 

. Investor of $500 or $1,000.

'TO MOURNERS —FAST
turned in 24 hours. Phene

NOTICE 
black re 

4700, N.ew System Dye Works.
)

City Fuel Co.WELDING
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals bp Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 48 King 
Square,

ENGRAVERS 572 City Road ’Phone 468
WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANr 

naunceraents and Cards. For correct 
forms find styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte Street, up-stairs. Thp UnitecJ Hotels Cpmpany of America owns and 

operates its various hotels for the benefit of the 
investors in their various securities. *Tt will not 
make one penny of profit fW itself unless 
until Thd Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, 
pays dividends upon the Common Stock.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

CHOOSING BRIDES FOR TURKS 92%.
Marriage in Turkey is a very p 

affair, it being ip a majority of 
quite a business matter- When a man 
wishes to wed, his parents obtain a list 25 at"
of bouses where eligible girls are to be Quebec Bonds—66%, 66, 66%.
found, and the mother then calls at Smelting—540 at 2d. "
these. Shawinigan—60 at 103%.

“What can your daughter do?" she Toronto Railway—20 at 67. 
asks, whereupon embroideries, carpets, Winnipeg Electric—6 at 83%. 
rugs, etc., are exhibited as evidence of 1922 Victory Loan—99.30. 
the girl’s handiwork. If these are ap- 1927 victory Loan—100. 
proved by the mother, she takes the l 7937 Victory Loan—103.95.
goods home to her son and induces him 1923 Victory Loan—99-20,
to marry the clever young woman. 7933 Victory Loan—101.76.

If, on the other band, she does not 7934 Victory Loan—99.
_____ , think much of the work, she makes
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE Ai REA- some diplomatic excuse, and passes on 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 1 anQther house on the list. If, how.
60 Smythe street ’Phone Main ^1684.^

P. C. WBSJÆY CO., ARTÿTfl 
and engravers, 69 Water street# Tele» 

phone M. 988.

Lauieutlde—6 at 78, 1 at 74.
Montreal Power—145 at 88.
Nat Breweries—5 at 56%, 40 at 66. 
Montreal Tram—3 at 1*5, 10 at 146%,

rosaic
cases

Thns, you see, Investors In the 8% Convertible
....Debentures have an additional safeguard in

knowing that Rielr Interests and the Interests of 
v ■ the United Hotels Company of America are Iden- 

■* 1 tleal. Debenture holders must be satisfied first 
before Common Stock dividends are paid.
Nevertheless, we think that the Common Stock, 
Which Is now being given away as a bonus, should 
earn substantial dividends within a very short
time.
For example: When the United Hotels Company 

. took over the King Edward- Hotel it was losing 
money every day. Almost over ,nlght they 
changed It Into a paying proposition, and In two 
years put Its Common Stock, whiçh was given 
away as a bonus, on a 10% dividend basis.
The Mount Royal Hotel is the largest undertak
ing that the United Hotels Company of America 
have committed themselves to- They have agreed 
to operate the hotel on a thirty year's’ contract, 
under which they receive no salary, fees, or 
remuneration other than the dividends which 
may be paid on the Common Stock, of which they 
own a considerable amount.

Employment is wanted for the follow
ing:
20. An automobile mechanic desires im

mediate employment.
82. A plumber and an assistant worker. 
33. A foreman.
36. « A blacksmith, single man, anxious 

for work.
37. A salesman.
44. A clerk.
47. A mason.
48. An iron moulder.
52. A fireman.
57. A teamster.
69. A shoe repairer.
60. A cotton worker. " ,
83. À painter and decorator.
100. A plumber.

IRON FOUNDERS
UNION FOÛNfiRŸ AND MACHINE i 
4works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

ager, West SL John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinlstsjron and Brass Foundry.

iaan
and

JACKS CREWS SOFTCOAL9ÜF
«UUXBEHOUM* ^ IARTAR

Two hplfi-UB men were given the sur
prise of their lives late Saturday night 
by James Ronson, proprietor of a'Chat
ham, Ontario, barber shdp, whom they 
ettompte4 to hold up. Ronson, who has 
a permit fp carry a revolver, was on his 
way home, with both his hands in his 
overcoat pqckets. Suddenly two men

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ have two doors, which are used for - ^ifptoJredhim to’put’tis'hantls

tailor suits $35 to $60. W« reiine and : marriages and deaths only. By one door ’ pointing a gun at Ronson. The bar- 
repair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain. the bride and groom enter, and through «/fu right>” and pulled his right

the other they are carried out when hand out pf his pocket and fired his own 
dead- gun. When the smoke cleared away

both men were running as hard as they 
could.

I ever, the young man is not liked by the 
| girl’s parents, the iqpther is advised to 
seek elsewhere.

In Sweden and Norway, a legal mar
riage at one time WM hot allowed to be 

T—TrvTiîe- T ATT ORING DONE AT 44 solemnised until both parties had pro-
they.bore

__________ • Some of the older houses in Holland

VICTORIA NUT........................ WO
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality

give It a trial ............................
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put In on the ground Boo*. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

r ’Phone Main 42.

$14,00LADIES’TAILORING $124»
WOMEN.

20. A bookkeeper and stenographer.
21. Worqan desires scrubbing and clean

ing of offices.
16. Woman desires sewing.
9. Woman desires work in a restaurant. 

Thnne Main 3429.

$1350

Yon may be quite sure, therefore, that every 
and business and financialounce of ability 

acumen that they possess will be brought to hear 
npon the successful conduct of this enterprise.
We have gone Into every detail of operating costs, 
of Income, and of estimated profits 
satisfied not only of the hotel’s ability to earn Its 
Interest charges. We believe It will earn sufficient 
to pay most satisfying dividends npon the com
mon stock.
It Is for this reason that we recommend these 8% 
Convertible Debentures so highly and Inyltp you . 
to write at once for a circular giving full par
ticulars.

And we are

—
WOOD AND COALMarriage licenses Cultivating Edible Bamboo.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 The Japanese edible bambpo has been 
am. to 10.30 p. m. daily.-Wassons, successfully introduced into the south- 
a. m. vu , ~ era portion of the United States by the

department of agriculture. Sever*! plan- 
5 tations are now established in Georgia

and Louisiana. Pdpularizatioi* of the acted upon to more rigidly than m 
ATTRESS REPAIRING bomboo will furnish large home-grown Scotland* But, ainsi in thçse days work-

_____  '______ ____________ | supplies of this useful timber required! tneI* do not start their daily toil at the
AT i KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND by our manufacturing industries. The six o’clock horn as in the olden time.

Cushions made and* rsptored; Wire giant grass grows a foot a day, and its Ip the good, old-fash.oned days, work- 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feether beds 50-foot stalk is well adapted for mak- men in the land of heather, oatmeal and 
made “into mattresses. Upholstering ing frames, furniture, ladders, trellises buttermilk came home to a substantial 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ exptri- and barrel hoops. The new sprout is a breakfast of porridge^ and other^trength-
ence._Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,, delicious vegetable and resembles aspara- giving foods. But the order of things
Main 587. 1J| ! gus in flavor and in the manner of its aas changed. The shipyards, mills and j

! preparation. There is an increasing de- factories do not commence work nowa- j g 
mand in America for the bamboo tlm- days till eight o’qlock, when ham and g 
ber, and also for the edible bamboo eggs and other commodities seem to have

to gn extent supplanted oatmeal. But g
--------x surely the modern Scot has not abjured

m-.J oatmeal! In Canada and other countries
I lew rraUT every middle-class household makes pur- J !

Ad WmM ridge a part of the regular order of ■■

GÎE US THE PARRITCH,
(Montreal Gazette.)

In no country lg the world was the 
motto “Early to bed and early to rise”

A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

We Can Sell You 
BEST NOVA SCOTIA COAL 

At $11.00 Put in 
You Can Buy the Best Value 

POMESTIC SELECTED 
Put in $13.50.

Bunched Kindling Wood.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main Street. Phone M. 2554

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

r Also good for grates or Tidies. 
Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 T.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.

I To W. A. Mackenzie & Go., Ltd. ■
88 King Street West, Toronto.

De»r Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
the 8 % Convertible Debenture, of The Mount Royal Hotel Company 
Limited, and oblige.
Name Is full
Full address

I 1
D. W. LANDI Comer Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main HSRMEN’S CLOTHING r: ! FOR BETTERshoot.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Yiain 4662.

MEN’S CLUTHINU, OVERCOATS.-1 WfC' E* 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 11,1 #*. 

coats, well made and trimmed and sell- •• *■
Ing at a low priçe from $20 up. W. J.
Higgins & Co., Custom and Iteady-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

JF!#mse write dearly.
8—8—1928

6

Canada’s FavoriFe Pipe Tobacco
wear

Phone West 1 7 o 90MONEY ORDERS
BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-24U Paradise Row.

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

mi/ ‘ PIANO MOVING
Si Tel. M. 1227HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

PIANO
enced man at reasonable rates,—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

m
Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 

famous 
Stove and

f »
w discharging cargo of
■ Wilkes Barre coal.
■ Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal
■ in St- John this season. Tel. M. 382.
I CITY FUEL CO.

C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe S'
IMOVING BY EX PERI* i

A

& InaPLUMBING RESERVED SYDNEY 
SOF1 COAL.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

L. S. DAVIDSON
'Phone M. 1813

m:co55oD RELIABLE PLUMBING AND 
, reasonable rates, jobs 
attended to. Phone 3687, iHeating

Roberi'c. Quinn, 629 Main St.
18260—1—12 and

packets
45

X<%-l <» 27 Clarence Street.7¥ 7
NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Vlas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
66 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

<2>. HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE" 
Coal? If not, why not? Cull M. 3803 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

•â.ed to. 'I

Ip
■a.

The Tobacco of Quality </PAINTS FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 
large truck
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Turner, HazvuW. P.IV
irBRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO 

*" Gallon. Seed for Color Card
fi—9—1922

8—2—1929$4.00 per
Haiev Bros.. Ltd.

1

I■o-
Designed to oîuce before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts-
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

\A

POOR DOCUMENTê
il

M C 2 0 3 5

COAL
CO. LIMITED

THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

Coisumers Cnal Co., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

m-

M-

Ÿ.-l4*-

■m

V*--

I

lg
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* LIKE KU KLUXERS,
BUT UNDISGUISED 380,172 BOTTLES. OF 

ASM ART SOLD IN
>u

That's a Nasty Cough
j should useTURNING OUT 250 THE HORRORS OF St. Thomas Citizens Reported 

to Have Carried Out Raid 
as Vigilantes.DIFFERENT IIS INDIGESTION

m lSt Thomas, Jan. 10—Eleven prominent

Hunt next Thursday on charges of 
breaking and entering the home of Mor
ris Doan of that place on Tuesday night 
of last week with intent to commit an 
indictable offense. The report of the es
capade, as told to Squire Hunt today, 
has a Ku Klux Klan flavor.

According to the complaint, the gang 
broke into the Doan house late at night, 
just as Mr. and Mrs. Doan were prepar
ing to retire, and asked for Lyman Doan 
a son, claiming that his conduct had been 
displeasing to the neighborhood. It is 
alleged that Lyman was showing mark
ed attention to a married woman ol 

, . . , ... . Kingsmill. Mr. and Mrs. Doan remon-
broke and having no friends. After he t d with t|ie intruders and were un- 
had wandered about the streets for a ceremoniously pushed out of the way, 
couple of days he was committed to the leaders started upstairs for Ly-
Counties Home for the Aged and Infirm and the P however

it was supposed he was without -maps andymet\hem at the
money or friends. His hospital bill q{ the gtairs with a heavy be/i slat,
still unpaid. : and succeeded in keeping them down,

affording to the story. One of the night 
! rafters thereupon hyrled a pitcher o 
milk at Lyman, striking him on the face 
and inflicting a nasty wound.

succeeded in escaping

TRellevfd By "Fruit-a-tlies" 
The Fruit Medicine

; mmyyA Great Variety of Products 
Being Manufactured in thç 
Maritime Provinces.

-V
I “I used it last winter when Ï had a rasping, hacking

f NaDhruCotSyrupyofhTark^ithCodTiver Oil Compound 

stopped the cough, healed my throat and bronchial 
tubes, and I have not had a cold since.

, , , „ _,„r„__„rt a bottle and take a dose as soon as you get home.
„>«.r » ..k-"

Sold by all druggists.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

9Indigestion, Weak Digestion or partial 
digestion of food is one of the most seri
ous of present-day complaints—because- - 
it is responsible for many serious 
troubles.

that the manufacturers 
supply the large andx , with difficulty

Scientific Discovery is ‘'“-^^g^emand.

Rapidly Becoming Sen»-
tion of the Drug Trade fact that It is a real specific and breaks 

, A . „ up a cold by removing the cause, wimThroughout America. P, t majority of the present-day
remedies relieve the symptoms 
Thousands of people who have mere 
Asprolax state that it Is almost magi- 
cal in its effect aid are recommending 
it to their friends. t . .

Asprolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re-

Thousands Using It With '
Gratifying Rssults-Great ^
Superiority Over Ordinary gôo*
Remedies Qearly Demon- it is delightful to take and Prod’>c”
I^emeuics / no unpleasant after-effects whatever.

Even children take it readily, and it act. 
on all, both old and young, with the 

gratifying results.
If you are suffering from a cold, gfl 

to your nearest drug store and get a 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. Open 
It on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re
peat the dose In One hour and again In 

If, by the time you have

New>(Amherst News)
H. R. Thompson, secretary, Maritt 

division, Canadian Manufacturers 
sociation, has for sometime been com
piling a list of the various articles man 
ufactured in the Maritime ProvInc» He 
has given to the News the following 
list which, while perhaps not complete. 

Idea of the great variety-of 
manufacturers in the M«nt>mePro;

also the worth of manu 
the people of this part of

Those who suffer with Indigestion' al
most invariably are troubled with. Rheu
matism, Palpitation of the Heart, Sleep
lessness and excessive Nervousness.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve In
digestion because these tablets strengthen 
the stomach muscles, increase the ft w 
of the digestive juices and correct to »- 

which usually accomplîmes

a

Prepared by

BREAKS VP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

gives an 
our 
vinces and 
facturing to 
Canada.

and turning, wood pulp, chemical and 
... mechanical, coffins and caskets, lasts and

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size -5c. patterns, hardwood flooring, m
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- £rior trim> sheating, shiplap, shingles, 
lives, Limited, Ottawa. mouldings, dowels, clothspins, barrels,

staves, baskets, church fittings lumber 
lereosoted, wainscotting poles, telePh°n

last blocks, hubs, spokes, rims, wheels.

stipation,
Indigestion.

Food Products. as
Aerated and mineral waters, brea^ 

biscuits and confectionery, butter and 
cheese, fish, fresh cured and canned 
fruits, canned vegetables, fl°urand.gri 
mill products, canned meats . baking 
powder, flavoring extracts, coffees and , 
spices,T cocoa and chocolates, condensed

UNIQUE HAS THE 
THREE MUSKETEERS

milk,
and vegetables, cream, 
canned lobster, sugar, refined vinegar 
and pickles, malt liquors, barley flour, 
ovsters, canned, pork and pork products, 
beef and beef products, tax packers, 
starch, canned chicken.

strated. akMü .Leather Products. —-------  Mrs. Doan
Notable Picture Version of

finished traveling bags, suit- Famed Story Full of Thrills midnight. The 11 were unm ^ Remarkable as it may
trunks, handbags. , , .. 3 all have been -dentifled. AU are re- Agprolax haTe been sold In

and Action. eTuls and are said to have two months and LOr. Smathers' new
e-eacherous at- threatened No tar and feather young scientific treatment for colds is rapidly 

Perils by ^^i t^deve/sword- Drom Mrs. Doan’s arm was injured in becoming the sensation of the drug 
tacks and gallant defences, cie er , trade throughout America.
play and dashing horsemanship all com- the _•-----------. ---------------- ----- The great*superiority of Asprolax
bine to make “The Three Musketeer , DUTPR’S BOYS the ordinary remedies heretofore pre-
which opened at the Unique yesterday, a ST. PETEK ï i bribed ha/ been clearly demonstrated,
ST SCHOOL CLOSED

“ Action Taken by the School "SSV"’), a» «W»
those in need, but he is «Jury incarnate Action XaKeil uy ^ ^ and distributed
to his enemies. His troubles start w Board. ----- Additional SllUCl ,^j|n two months, and It Is

^1? ^tS^the "great for Lorne School Author-
King°Louis°and Cardinal 1AST £ ized.
Rochefort makes fun of D, Artagnan s 
gray steed. The hero takes it as an in
sult to himself and there is a fight with 
swords right then and there. D Artag- 
non is rendered hors de combat and De 
Rochefort steals the youth’s letter of in
troduction to the captain of the 
musketeers. ,Hb is sent on an important 
mission to England in the interests of 
the queen. With three lusty fnends,
D’Artagnan, now a musketeers, has a 
thrilling journey to Calais. De Roche
fort and a band of swordsmen were 
against D’Artagnan and in the Interest 
of the cardinal who would thwart the 
mtisketeer’s mission. Each of his three 

either disabled or captured, 
after many

Boots same
seem, 880,172ness, 

curried and
Use Cocoanut Oil

For Washing Hair
Textiles and Clothing. cases,

Paper Printers and Publishers.
boxes and bags, card- 

ublishing,

Boots and shoes (see also leather pro
ducts), clothing, men’s customs, cloth- paper
ing, women’s custom, cotton bags, cot- ** prir,tmg, bookbinding, p
tons, hats, caps and furs, rubber cloth- , ith graphing and engraving, putpboard,

carding and pulling, cloth, blankets, un- Chemicals and Altied Products, 
derwear, suits and costumes womens, g dn|gs> ink> oils, paste marine,

“S’ïiSÆ."

I—»-» ’
• Axes and tools, railway cars and car Qf ammonia) rock salt, barytes, spraying 
parts, foundry and machine products, materiais> xylol, toluol, bark „e*tr^cJ’ 
bridges, iron and steel, pumps and wind- »tent medicines, glycerind, insect pow- 
mills, roofing material, hardware, cast- ^
SJSKS îSK «.us e-—- „

and engins, ships and ships’ repairs, (other than iron and steel)
tholepins, pig iron, steel billets, blooms, jewelery and repairs, brass and bronze 
slabs, rails, vars, shapes, spikes, plates castings tinware , copperwork, valves, 
bumpers, elevators, wire fencing, bolts et& ,
£ “S.‘- Cfb-SdS.™» °*r, Ota. ..d S«. r~ta«.
gang, hydrants, water works supplies, G]ass_ cut.
Iron lasts, forges, gas machines. glass> brick tile and pottery, monuments

L-b- ..d r.77.
Boxes wooden shocks box, lumber _rin(jston^Sj cement products, earthen- 

products, masts and spars, ships and w sanitary earthenware, optical
ships’ repairs, carriages and wagons, (see ^ mirr0rs.
vehicles), woodenware, wood-working ^ AgrieuIturaI implements.

Carriages and wagons, agricultural im
plements, spraymotors, apple graders, 
planters bean, sleighs, cutters, milling, 
bone, bread, candy, cake and vegetable, 
threshing machines.

two hours, 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 

‘back and your money will be refunded 
without question. ’

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Only one 
bottle of Dr. Smathers* Asprolax Is 
usually sufficient to break up the most 
obstinate cold.

hair in good 
wash it

over
If vou want to keep your 

condition, be careful What you 
with.Don’t use prepared shampoos or anj-

sss: ^AtTcr-0

is pure and entirely greaseless), is much 
better than anything else you can use for 
shampooing, as , this can’t possibly injure 
the hair.

Simply moisten your 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls 
of Mulsifted will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and deanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every par- 
tide of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive 

hair dries quickly and evenly, 
it fine and silky, bright,

*
SPIRITUAL COMFORT.

In Three Large Volumes on Steamship 
. Were Twelve Quarts.

the ingots are readily accessible again.
However, the water still protects the 

The regular session of the school bo# other departments of the bank. Its sup-

in additional suTalTove ^Tontrad ; ddLTtem^Wn^a^an^Toth^^n

building. siipply of water.—Detroit News.
oMhe'th^cWldren on’p'art/îd^ Island, Take Rattle Out ol Rattlesnake, 

it was decided that the federal depart- combat between a diamond rallie
ment of agriculture bet.co™™"„n„ snake and a blue racer, the latter was 
lanitor to^rnTLihool were received, victorious over his more virulent advers- 
Authorization wa^ecdved shorter ^D^^VbXbitten by Boston

L f st Joseph’s school. Reports the rattier i whereupon the former work 
werè/recdved concerning the cleaning of ed Ms way to a p.^* weeds «.d Wt 
The household science building and the -to the stems^extracting^juice, a^

W At*th/ do^eTf the meeting a short Ïm» peculiar performance was repeated 
teachers’6 committee meeting was held a sfort time when the racer agam re- 
and eTtimates for the coming year were turned and destroyed the rattlesnake.

'"mmlttee meetinMhe^oa'rd approved Mrs. Charles Palmer met with a pain-

Th/boys will atend classes in the morn- her a speedy recovery, 
ing and the girls In the afternoon. This

hair with water

1
When the steamship Hoboken, in Port 

from Santos, Brazil, discharged part of 
r cargo at New York, prohibition of

ficers discovered six cases of whiskey, 
the property of the captain. They took 
it ashore, promising to return it when 
the vessel called at New York, on lier 
way' back to Brazil.

Now the Hoboken has been chartered 
to make a voyage direct to Cuba and 
the liquor will stay in New York inde
finitely.

he
oil. The 
and it leaves

cocoanut oil
very'cheap^ md a few ounces Is enough 

to last everyone In the family for 
months. Be sure you get Mulsifted. Be 

of Imitations. Look for the name

stained and ornamented

prohibition officers, prying 
even between the covers of books, dis
covered the last twelve quarts of liquor 
on the. ship between the covers of three 
large volumes which bore the title, 
“Souvenir of Industrial Exposition, City 
of St. Paul, Brazil.”

. Watkins on the package. friends are 
but D’Artagnan, 
breadth escapes, Anally returns and re
ceives the reward of his courage and de
votion. It is a picturesque play, from 
the standpoint of beautiful costuming, 
and’quaint and rich interiors of court 
and inn. Alfred Hollingsworth, the cele
brated swordsman and fencer, trained all 

who took part in the fighting 
scenes. This play is exceptional in that 
the fencing Is hot betweerf a couple as in 
some dramas but -between many men 
and all of thjm clever in the art of parry 
and counter. A Century comedy. Sea 
Shore Shapes,” featuring Baby Peggy, 

amusing and excellent, as ate 
made by this tiny 

will be

hair-

•ÿ, Electrical Goods. Old Clothes for Radium.
To disguise his precious burden an of- 

fi<*r of a Colorado radium company 
brought nearly $80,000 worth of radium 
to Philadelphia in an old battered suit
case The precious substance was de
posited in the vaults of a tnist company 

j on arrival.

v electric ap-Electric light and p^wer, 
paratus and appliances.
Miscellaneous Machinery.

Portable sawmills, sawing, boring, 
drilling, hoisting, coal handling, Ash 
shredding, hoop, stave and heading, saw, 
lath, shingle and planning mill, mining, 
rossing.
Miscellaneous Products.

Boats and canoes, tobacco, smoking 
and chewing, cigars, abrasive gemds, 
awning, tents and sails, coke, cordage 

and twine, hammocks, mattresses, 
beds, rubber and elastic goods, 

fish meal,

^2 Letters those
kÿ

1? in!»
I was very

all other comedies 
star. This featuring programme 
repeated tomorrow. ________

m

Vrmse ffiVETERANS ELECT
The annual meeting of the local I 

branch o? the Great War Veterans’ As^ 
sociation was held last evening. Reports 
of committees were received The 
benevolent committee reported 669 cases 
helped through the year.

A motion was unanimously adopted 
increasing the annual fees by $1, the ad- 

thus raised to be used by 
committee in its relief

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day f*Jhrope 

spring
ships, blocks, fish scrap, 
sheaves, patent bushed, brooms and 
brushes, interior decorations, mats and 
rugs, soap, phonographs and pianos, dy
ing and cleaning, bedding, pillows.

Wk °f
TakeV

Imditional sum 
the benevolent
WThe election of officers resulted In S. 
c Tippett, the first president of the as
sociation when it was formed, being 
elected president. Other officers elected 
were as follows: First vice-president, 
W. H. Harrison; second vice-president, 
Dr. G. B. Peat; executive committee, R. 
Y. Ganong, William Yassie, F. Ashe, G. 
Earle Logan, J. W. Rawlings, A A. Al- 
llngham and J G. Dryden. This com- 

its first meeting, will elect 
The finance

w"INDIGENT" PATIENT 
PRODUCES FAT ROLL IPHalls Wine

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

v X)
- laxative I'M

m

A Supposedly Destitute Man 
Leaves Counties Home for 
Montreal. Brom

i Quinine.
receive fromThe letters of praise which we 

'those who have tried Hall’s Wine come from 
both doctors and patients.

Coburg, Jan. 10—An indigent patient 
and a stranger in this locality, who was 
committed to the Counties Home for the 
Aged and Infirm, surprised Superintend
ent McMillan by stating his intention of 
going to Montreal, and at the same time 
producing a roll of bills. Mr. McMillan 
directed him to the depot, and the man 

of Ryan, Was soon

mittee, at
three additional members, 
and audit committee was elected as fol- 

R. Y. Ganong, J. W. Rawlings 
and J. V. Shea.

One medical man writing says : “Please send ? bottiea of HalVs 
Wine to my private residence. I have been ‘overdoing it and 
find Hall’s Wine an excellent tonic.

fabMs XYARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirir

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspidn,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

lows :

“Hall’s Wine braced me up so effectivelyAnother doctor writes : „
that I have pinned my faith to it ever since.
A patient writes ; “The doctor said I couldn’t take anything 
better than Hall’s Wine for building me up after an operation.
There could be no better recommendations of Hall’s 
Wine than letters such as these and no 
of its value in all run-down conditions. Hall s Wine 
has been regularly prescribed by doctors for over 
twenty-five years.

BANK VAULT IN WATER WELL.

In One Sense, Bank of England Safest
’ Bank In World.

In one sense the Bank of England Is 
the safest bank In the world. Its uni- 
que protection is due to an artesian well I 
in the bank. This well supplies the bank 
with its water independent of the rest 
of the cityk,it is 400 feet deep and sup
plies 7,000 cubic feet of water an hour.

The bullion department, which holds 
the ingots of precious metal, is nightly 
submerged in several feet of water by 
the action of special machinery. Anyone 
attempting to rob the bank, then, must 
be an expert swimmer and diver. In the 
morning the water is pumped away and

Be sure you getwho gave the name
° Quite unremarkable story is connected 

his arrival at the Home. Several 
weeks ago he and another man arrived 
at the G. T. R. depot at Port Hope, and 
mistook their way when going up into 
town by crossing the viaduct. W hen they 
were about half way across a freight 
train came along, and to avoid being run 
over they flung themselves over the via
duct and hung on to the girders. I he 
night was cold and one of them became 
exhausted and dropped to the ground, 

fracture of the leg. He

BROMQwith

The genuine bears this signature Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache
(q. sfcSfrtrzrEs Neuralgia 

Lumbago

SESEESBBSSi
wm bo .uunped wîtï tMr general trad, mark, th.

Extra large size bottle $2.25. 
Proprietors :

Stephen Smith & Co , Limited Bow, London. England.
Sole Canadian Agent»

Frank L Benedict & Co., 45 St. Alexander St.. Montreal. O»

^old by your Druggist.

Price 30c.
Made in Canada.

n suffering a severe 
was taken to Port Hope Hospital, where 
he remained until a few days ago 

When he was leaving he is stated to 
have told a hard-luck story of being

Jhm Want Bayer Cross.”USE Ad urn
By “BUD” FISHER
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ORr NEKS OF 
A DAY; HOME

jf Shows At 
2 P. M., 3.45, 
7 and 8.45

Special
Price
Scale Today IMPERIALOPERA HOUSEflPERA HOUSE

WED. and THURS.

LAST 
4 TIMES 
TODAY !

Matinee.
Evening

.... 5c and 10c 
10c, 15c and 20c TODAYTODAY

The One Disadvantage 
in teeing

BOWLING. I
Games Last Evening.

In the Commercial League the Post 
Office team took four points from the , 
C. P. R. The winners totaled 1267 and 
the losers 1198. '

In the Wellington League the Trocad- 
ero Club took three points from Mc
Millans. The winners totaled 1263 and j 
the losers 1236.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
Hawks took all four points from the 
Robins. The winners totaled 1396 and , 
he Josers 1358.
"TnWthe Manufacturers League the St. 

Jolm Iron Works took four, points from 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
The winners totaled 1249 and the losers . 
""8.

ir
»]■»

I

m&& /. •
i

j
Œ6TEÀEMMLErr*r» c, *-v ;a T\1 I Ir® 111
from the famous Bhd Boolj sfarij Carence BudingtonKellahd
PAPON’S "V- - ^

i ,the Garrison League the 6th Siege 
Ba, >ry took four points from the 28th 
Dritgnons. The winners totaled 1244 
and the losers 1078. The 15th Heavy 
Battery took three points from Head
quarters. The winners totaled 1219 and 
the losers 1184.

ON'SSTUPENDOUS.-' 
SENSATION 5- tl

«8® <-

an American Cinema
SUPER.-SPECIAL

I
5*-I V. Immense Crowds Set 

Spellbound With Tins 

Great Canadian Lumber

ing Drama Yesterday.

r/ A XTROCLASSIC

cMTCURLING. SCENIC and COMEDY SUBJECTSThistles to Play Carleton.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last evening it was decided to acj 
cept the challenge of the Carleton Club 
for a series of three games, the first to 
take place this evening. Five rinks will 
play, three on Thistle lee and two on 
Carleton. R. W. Hawker, Major Bert
ram Smith and Walter Campbell were 
elected members-. Two rinks were also 
.entered In the Blair Cup BonspleL
HOCKEY.

MAY ALLISONWEDNESDAYALLISO
in

SLAST
CARD

it

_ Starring!

rM PRISCILLAi
i)

-O,

IN2:

i
Vancouver Leads.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 9—The Van
couver Millionaires regained the leader
ship of the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
tonight by administering a 4 to 0 de- 

the Victoria Aristocrats.
Sackvffle Match Postponed

Moncton, Jan. 9—The scheduled game 
at Sackivile tonight in the Eastern sec
tion of the N. B. and P. B. I. League, 
between Moncton apd Sackville, was 
postponed until Wednesday night

Will Have Rink Here.
Bernard Mooney, captain of the St 

iohn Hockey team, announced last even- 
ng that an open air hockey rink would 
)e constructed on the East End grounds, 
't will be 185 feet long and eighty-five 
eet wide. It will be ready for use in 
ibout five days. Outside teams will be 
irought here to play.

ALIVE WITH THRILLS AND ACTION
ALEXANDRE DUMAS’ Literary Mas

terpiece registers a success.
IN HEI REATE ST TRIUMPHit die feeling of certainty 

you'll not see another mys
tery picture as gripping 
and thrilling for some 
time to come.

It trumps all her 
previous triumphs

A BAYARD VEILLER 
PRODUCTION
Adapted by Molly Parro from MaxweD 
Smith’s Saturday Evening Post Star;

7? UNIQUE Sui
c:-: .ns HEITODAY

I VERBAL-JEWELHouse Crowded Yes
terday. Many turned 
away.

Thrilled and Delight
ed. Everyone. A Pic
ture Different from 
the Ordinary. ___

SPLENDID IRISH PICTURES I 
Collmt, Griffith, Lloyd-George, De Valera and Scenes Inci

dental to Signing of the Peace Pact.
Shows at- 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45. Matinee Adults, 25c., 

Children 15c. Evening—Orch. 35c., Balcony 25c.

I
*

REGULAR PRICES . 
' Mat 2, 340; 10c, 15c 

Eve. 7, 840; 15c, 25c 
See it Today.

Added Attraction 
“Sea Shore Shapes” 

Baby Peggy.

AN ARTISTIC PHOTOPLAY TREAT

DONT MISS OUR WEEK-END SHOW

“The Tale of Two Worlds”
»________________

Antjonni.t rw..«. u.fsf  won two out of three falls from ArmasAnbgonish Defeats Halifax, .Laitinen at the auditorium here tonight.
In the play-off for the hockey chain* Zbyszko won the first fall with a double 

lonship of Nova Scotia the Antigonish arm roll in 2.10. Laitinen won the next 
Society of Cross) team defeated the fall with a head lock in 29 minuite. 
Ponderers by a score of 2 to 1. The Zbyszko won the third fall with a fly- 
ame was postponed from last year. Jngmare in 11.20.
’hey will claim the Maritime eham-1 
lonship unless they are challenged and 
eaten by Sussex.

Queen Square Theatre
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Farewell Week

JIMMIE EVANS’ MUSICAL REVUE

Gouverner Morris’ 
Famous Story

QUEEN SQUARE Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s
THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday'SPEAKS UPON THE 

ADVANTAGES OF
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Beware you are walking into a trap. See you watch your step with
ALICE CALHOUN in “THE MATRIMONIAL WEB”

AV-» GEO .B. SEITZ In “VELVET FINGERS”__________

UNO. -INJoe Lynch Wins.
Philadelphia, Jan. 9—Joe Lynch, New 

’o.'k former bantamweight champion, 
itpFinted Patsy Wallace, Philadelphia, 
might In an eight-round bout. Lynch 
-as given the popular verdict by a good 
targin. The former title-holder weighed 
30 and Wallace 117%.

JUDGE CASEY
A Very Funny Sketch

FAREWELL WEEK
Jimmie Evans* Musical Revue city with other provinces and the United 

States. |

John Perry, who yesterday pleaded 
guilty to a charge of stealing an automo
bile, the property of John A. Pugsley,

; confessed last night, it is said, to hav- 
. ing acted with others in the theft of 
nineteen cases of liquor from the ware
house of W. George, Ltd, in Main 
street, yesterday morning, and claimed 

The postponed annual meeting of the that the car had been used to transport 
St Andrew’s Ladies’ CurlMg Club was the liquor, 
held yesterday afternoon in the club 
rooms and was a pleasant social event.
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Mrs. R. J- Hooper; 
secretary, Mrs. J. R. Haycock; treasurer.
Miss Jean White; additional members of 
the board of management, Mrs- 
ton Smith, Mrs. H- C. Schofield, Miss 
Gertrude Campbell, Miss Edna Austen 
and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine.

The meeting had been postpone^ from 
because of

Have You Laughed Yet Thts Week? If Not, Then 
Go to the Queen Square.

Pretty Girls, Popular Songs, New Scenic 
Effects, Gorgeous Costumes

IN
JUDGE CASEY
a very funny skptch.Pal Moore Wins.

Memphis, Term, Jan. 9—Pal Moore of 
lemphis was giver! the referee’s decision
fter eight rounds of fighting with Carl ..... , . . .
(’remain of Cleveland, here tonight. Tre- ?‘hlrtic dubs and who accept money for 
nain was unable to hit Moore effectively services are just the same as pro-
xcept in the clinches. They are ban- ^ionals, $,ut n.ot 88 h°nest,” declared

W. B. Findlay In an address delivered 
” ‘ at the luncheon held yesterday by the

Rotary Club in the Rose room of the 
Windsor hotel. Boys and young men 
who receive money in such ,a way, he 
said, are doing no good for themselves 
or for fair sport, and it tends to leave a 
bad impression on their minds in later 
years. They are merely paid to play 
the game well—to deliver the goods or 
leave the team.

“It is unfortunate that professional 
coaches have been Introduced iqto ath
letic associations, since their Influence Q{ last season
on the minds of the boys and young |1Pv of ice to complete the trophy corn-
men, and their conception of sport, has, ’ ’ petitions. The competition finale were
not been a satisfactory one. The root of 5,500, and some of the members were played last week and the prizes were 
the' whole evil is in the gate receipts. Pro- only five years of age. They are trained awarded to the winners yesterday as 
fessionalism has its legitimate place. piay fair, right from their youth until follows: The M. R. A- trophy, offered 
Managers of professional concerns are they have reached the stage of manhood, for the first time, won by Mrs. II. C. 
more or less on the same par as the- “Men are only ' boys grown tall,’’ said Sehofleld’s rink with members, Miss Jean 
afrlcal managers. You pay to enter and Ijfr. Findlay “and the spirit of fair play White Miss Helen Parks, Mrs. Lindsay 
you expect to see a good show for which jtnuet always be maintained, to win with anj Mrs. Schofield, skip; doubles, won 
the players are paid. Büt there is never. modesty and accept defeat with grace, by Mrs. E. Atherton mith and Mrs. J- 
and professionalism discovered in teams Men who do not do that are losing some- R. * Haycock, and th Estabrooks cup. 
where no entrance fee is required.” Mr. j thing which matters in life. Play the won by Mrs. J. Pope Barnes’ rink with 
Findlay gave an example of how the game for the g&me’s sake and observe members, Miss C. Littlefield, Mrs- George 
amateur sport connected with the Stan- the rules. If a man is crooked in spore Fleming, Miss Marion Magee and Mrs. 
ley and Minto cups had been completely he is crooked in business.” Tj, p0pe* Barnes, skip,
ruined insofar as the amateurs were con
cerned.

Mr. Findlay then mentioned the ex
cellent work which the Montreal A. A.
A. was accomplishing in the Interests of 
sport. There' was a membership of over

Have You Laughed Yet 
This Week? If Not, Then 
Go to the Queen Square.

Pretty Girl*
Popular Song*

New Scenic Effects 
Gorgeous Costumes

(Montreal Gazette.)
“Men who afe associated with amateur *

NOTE—This is your last week to see Jimmie Evans and 
his popular company.

Take a Tip—Come Early I

PRICES;—Afternoon 2.30, Adults 15c, Children 10c. 
Night 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

BASBETBALL.
Alerts Player* Injured.

The Willing Workers of the Germain 
street Baptist church devoted thçlr ener
gies last year to raising money for a new
church organ, and it was reported at a___________________________________
meeting last evening that the sum of ^ 
$1,861.51 had been raised. The election tton prestnted to the Natural History 
of officers for the year resulted as fol- yoc|e^ye A speciments are the gift of 
lows; President, Mrs* W. C. Cross; ^ Hapvey Morton and come from his 
vice-president, Mrs. Harry Seam; second m;ssjon station in Trinidad.Among toe 
vice-president, Mrs. H. D. Frit*; secre- most interesting specimens are the large 
tary, Miss J. 1I1I1-M£Douga1*’. treaf*l^r’ Brazil nuts in tueir husks. There are 
Miss Bessie Allingharo. The society aljout one dozen snakes in the collection, 
paid the salary of a nativy preacher and ^ there ig one small alligator. The 
a Bible woman In India. , shells are especially beautuul. Centi-

___  - T .... . ... pedes, scorpions, a tarantula spider, nine
The fifty-fifth annual meeting of the £ th’ d smaU trunk fish complete 

board of fire underwriters of New 
Brunswick was held yesterday afternoon
in the board room*, 41 Princes* street, j A Meeting 0f the governors 
and the election of officers resulted a» B , industrial Home was held yester- 
follows: President, J. Cecil Mitchell, dis- . afternoon in city hall when the re- 
trict manager of the Liverpool London ' of the superintendent, A. J. Parker, 
and Globe Company; vice-president, I- the r ended Oct. 81, 1921, was re- 
W. Nickerson of the Sun Insurance Com- Wei A C0DSiderable amount of rou- 
pany; secretary, Peter Clinch, re-elected; Une buslnes8 atso was transacted. Those 
assistant secretary, R. B. Fudger. j e$ent lncluded Mrs. B. A. Smith,

’ ‘ , . A Mayor Schofield, Hon. R. J. Ritchie,
A conference wa* held yesterday Ja^es Myles, H. H. Mott, F. W. Daniel 

afternoon in the mayors office of the 
mayor, the city commissioners and R. A.
Ross, consulting engineer to the city, in t 
regard to the hydro-electric proposition. |
His worship said afterwards that the 
city officials were now awaiting Mr.
Ross’ report, which he will prepare and 
forward to the city when he returns to 
Montreal.

The senior game for the City League,
has been Take a tip—

ched uled for Wednesday, 
hanged, two of the Alerts’ team having 
teen injured. Ryan, the Alerts’ centre 
md manager, is out of the game for the 
ime being on account of an injured 
houlder through playing hockey. Sandy 
Ihristie injured his ankle in a game 
yith the Trojan* at the Y. M. C. I. on 
iaturday.

Arrangements have been made for the 
ollowinc game on WHne*tn bp 
laved instead, when the Y. M. C. A. 

-s will meet the Y. >’t. C.
Trojan* Defeat Mt A.

âne Trojans of the City Basketball 
«ague defeated the team from Mount 
Ilison in the Y. C. A. gymnasium 

1st evening by a score of 69 to 20. 
'be work of Malcolm of the local team 
•a* a feature. Prior to the senior game 
1e Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. 
iris played the former winning by a 
:ore of 8 to 2. %

Come Early
Dr. Bigelow Illustrates this by in

stancing his experiences with parties 
who come to visit his apairiea at Ar
cadia, Sound Beach, Conn, the home of 
the Agassis Association. Dr. Bigelow 
knows that bees will not sting if they 
are handled with gentleness and under
standing. And he proves this by taking 
the combs from their hives while the bee* 
are actively working on them.

Dr, Bigelow encourages his visitors to 
handle the combs. “Roll up your sleeve* 
and come along," he says jocularly as he 
leads his party to the beehives. But all 
do not come along, and all do not roll 
up their sleeves. The women run to the 
furthest part of the field. The men are 
stolid shrug their shoulders, say that it 
is nothing to handle bees, but do not go 
too near them. The boys, «ays Dr. Bige
low, pull their coats about their faces 
and sheepishly shrink away, protesting: . 
“Naw! I don’t want to touch them.”

But—the girls ! Invariably, says Dr. 
Bigelow, they rush eagerly forward, cry
ing out, “Oh, Daddy Bigelow, let me do 
It. And, absolutely unafraid, they reach 
into the hives and take out the combe.

Prices; Afternoon, 2.30, 
Adults, 15c.; Children, 10c, 
Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

1. semuis.
the collection.

1
of the

LOCAL NEWS!7RBSTLING.
and A. J. Parker.Zbyszko Is Victor.

Springfield, Mass, Jan 9—Stanislaus 
kvszko, world’s wrestling champion,

TbîWïnT
Ad WJUSE GIRLS BRAVEST OF ALL.

(New York Herald.)
That girls are braver than boys is the 

observation made by Dr. Edward F. 
Bigelow, nature study guide of the Camp 

j Fire Girls of America, and fbrmerly
------------- I scout naturalist of the Boy Scouts’ Asso-

Snakes, shells, nuts, moths and curious elation. Dr. Bigelow includes in thl* 
beasts are included In the latest collec- category girls from ten to fifteen. After

that age, he says, they acquire the fears 
and inconsistencies of women.

“The average woman doe* not under
stand girls.” This is another of Dr. 
Bigelow's unique statements and a dis
covery he has made in his quarter of a 
century of experience as an educator of 
girls. He has discovered that not only 
do they not understand them, but also 
that they are unsympathetic toward 
them.

Dr. Bigelow for the last twenty-five 
has been associated with select

The Y. P. A. of the St. Paul’s church 
entertained the officers and men of the 
steamer M-Uigama last evening. A pro
gramme was carried out, interspersed 
with dancing. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the evening.

An Associated Press despatch of re
cent date to the effeqt that Senor Don 
Merry del Val, Spanisli ambassador in 
London, denied the charges of death sen
tences imposed upon British and Ameri
can members of the Spanish Legion, was 
shown to the four returned legionaries 
now stranded in the city, Carlson, 
Burns, Donnelly and Burns. They say 
that his statement is.fplse, and tell of a 
specific case of a man named Hiscock, 
who had his hands tied behind him and 

taken out before the enemy s fire.

Excise Enforcement Officer Dawes and 
Detective Biddiscombe yesterday discov
ered a large up-to-date still in full oper
ation in a house in Richmond street. 
Besides the still, they found sixty gal
lons pf mash, several gallons of alcohol 
already manufactured, kegs of apples, | 
raisins, grapes, corn and oats, and, in 
fact, everything but the distiller. They 
are searching for him.now. The outfit 

destroyed after enough for evidence 
was taken.

The council of the New Brunswick 1 
Graduate Nurses’ Association met last 
night in the nurses’ home, with the presi
dent, Miss Margaret Murdock, in the 
chair. Miss Sampson of Fredericton re
signed from the board of examiners, and 
Miss Me Masters of Moncton was ap
pointed in lier place. Arrangements were 
made for a special meeting in the middle, 
of February. Among the matters to be 
taken up at this meeting will be recipro-

POLICE COURT.
The case against Ernest Friers, 

charged with obstructing Inspector Hen
derson in the course of his duties, was 
finished yesterday. The defendant went 
on the stand and swore that the inspec
tors knocked him down when he had no 
intention of interfering with them. He 
was fined $50. E. S. Ritchie represented 
Friers, and W. M. Ryan the prosecution.

Two other witnesses for the defence 
were called in the case against Harold 
Steeves, charged with driving along the 
car tracks and unnecessarily obstructing 
a street car. The case was postponed 
for further consideration.

iiminiimmiiiHiuiiÜ

MACDONALD'S
Ice Cream First

As a Ready-To- 
Serve DessertCut Brier s

7/> was? Seamen’s Instituteyears
private schools for girls as a nature lec
turer and guide. He is well known as a 
naturalist guide in girls’ camps, also as 
president of the Agassiz Association ai 
Sound Beach, Conn. “And—I am of age 

ixty my last birthday,” he says, 
laughingly, “so wise enough to speak 
only of what I know.”

“Girls are not only braver than boys. 
They are the bravest of the four sexes, 
namely, men, boys, women and girls,” 

Dr. Bigel

!§] More Tobacco for the Honey
Packages 15* >
& Iblbis 85*

Oft With so many social func
tions, these days, you will 
find it worth your while to 
become acquainted with

m Metagama * Mountebanks
Assisted by Local Ladies# 

BIG PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY NIGHT 

20c, Reserve 25c.

m lip f 5 
£m

W/Âm% COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream Bricks. 

Delivered.

-4MP C?
i—iim wasV ow.says

a Sw. C.‘mACDONALD.BEG y
/rJCQRPOBATEO, Mqt^TPÇAL_%iÂa $m MÜLHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer ot English, American, lUU#n end Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk*. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,........ »■■wff1

i150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
6K Look for Electric Sign. *Phone 3020 

Sfore Open Evenings.Mulhollandiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuiime (Near Union St)7 WATERLOOC?Vc?
v

V
1 r

X
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Headquartersfor 
Calendar Pads
Ten thousand calendar pads of 

each size stocked are being forwarded 
by express to me by one of the lar
gest calendar pad manufacturers in 
America.

Printers, Manufacturers, Merchants, 
Societies, Customers, write me for 
samples and quantities needed. I can 
make immediate’ delivery.

Thousands of 

Calendars 
Given Away

if everybody will ask the merchants 
with whom they do business for- a 
calendar, or their reason for not giv
ing one. Then ask if the purchaser’s 
trade is worth a cent or two a month 
or just a Happy New Year.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Mail me the addresses of five mer

chants and their reasons for giving 
you only a pleasant smile and I wiU 
mail you an extra good calendar, free.

JOB CALENDARS
40,000 of them at 25 to 40 per cent 

below regular prices.
Now Is the Time to 

Give Away Calendars
Some Reasons;

Nearly half the calendars given 
before Christmas are lost Inaway

the Christmas rush, sent away as 
Christmas presents or covered up by 
other calendars.

Special values, $10, $12, $15 and 
$20 per hundred assortments. Get 
our prices for large quantities. Can 
ship twenty-four hours after receipt
order. Mail, wire or phone. Ad
dress J. R. SHARPE, 14 Canterbury 
Street St John, N. B.

P. S.—Mr. Merchant, hare you any 
old calendars you wish i-epadded for 
1922. Write for prices.

18549-1-12

The Three Musketeers
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Free
Hemming

Sale
Now in Full Swing

Special Selling of
Velour Kimonos

V antine’s
Temple
Incense

FOR RACES IS INSPECIAL CONSTABLE.
sworn inGeorge F. Hazelwood was 

this morning as a special constable for 
Poole’s warehouse in Smytheduty at 

street.

WEDDING OF INTEREST HERE.
Marty friends in the city will be In

terested in tlie wedding of Bruce Mc
Farland, city editor of the New' York 
Times, and Miss Ishbcl M. Ross, which 
took place in Montreal yesterday. Miss 
Ross is a sister of F. M. Ross, of^ the 
St. John Dry Dock & Construction 'Co, 
and was in St. John last week.

Wm. Logan and Roy Lawson j 
Also Today—Plan Grand
stand at the Lake.

Delicate perfumes of 
the Orient in the form of 
Incense, imported by Van- 
tine & Co.

In Cones or Powder, 
35c. and 60c.

This is the sort of weather that makes one 
really appreciate the value of a heavy warm 
velour kimono, and when you buy them at 
such low prices as we are offering for a few 
days, you are very fortunate indeed.

These are shown in a variety of light and 
dark shades, prettily trimmed with satin and 
cords to match.

A great many people 
the wonderful

Charles Gorman, local speed skater 
and holder of the world’s record for 440 
yards, sent in his entry this morning 
for the speed events in the Canadian 
championships, which are to be held on

realize
values offered in House
hold Cottons during this 
big sale and are replen
ishing their stock 
that they may have them, 
hemmed freé and also J 
have the advantage of the T, 
low prices. T-ir,

BURIED TODAY.
he?dhthhs"nafternoonDwith a slforLservice' Lily Lake on January 18 and 19 under j 
at his laté residence, 60 City road; after • the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. His 
which servicè xwas held at St. Mary’s I en^ry adcls another star to the long list 
church by Rev. R Taylor McKlm Qf ^ premier ..knights o( the blade" !
of '^vestîTof StMary™churah acted in America who are to cohpete for hon- 

pallbearers. Many friends attended.

Incense Burners, all styles, from 35 c. to $12.50.
now so

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"
here. Two other local entries were 

also received this morning, that of Wil- \ 
liam Logan, star juvenile skater who : 

, . , has already made a name for himself in i
Hon. A. B. Copp, of Westmorland, provjncjai and maritime meets, and who 

secretary of state in the new King cab- bidg fajr to achieve signal honors in the 
inet, was in the city today on his way comj dassic. He is a son of Fred
to Ottawa. H°n. Mr. Copp was gree e Logan, former International champion, 
by many of his friends in the ci y Roy Lawson was the other local éntry. 
congratulated on his appointment to of-, Last evenj the entries of Ray Mc- 
flcc in the new Liberal government. It Whorter and Winiam Steinmetz of Chi- 
is understood that be was to confer,this and West Becker of New York
afternoon with Fhe ; were received. McWhorter is the amateur
and other prominent members of the ^ champion of the world and
Partyi one of the fastest skaters in America.

1 In addition to his phenoralnal showing 
, .. , a. : tn the long distance events at the Na-The annual meeting of the St. John t|ona] and international events held at 

Board of Trade Building Company, Saranac Lake and Lake Placid last year 
Limited, was held this morning. ke showed a tremendous burst of speed
following board of directors was elected: ^ ^ speed events and Is one of the
BarbouLtawr0HS,I ugston and H W: feared skaters seeking the Canad-
Frink. At a subsequent meeting of the 
newly elected board the following officers 
were re-elected ; President, T. H. Esta- 
brooks; vice-president, H. C. Schofield; 
secretary-treasurer, R. E. Armstrong.
The usual dividend was declared on the 
stock.

ors
Special, $9.00 and $10.50as

HON. MR. COPP HERE.

Our Aim -\i Final Clearance of Quality,
ie

Service,
to Please

WINTER HATS Value

Children’s Long Nap Silk Beaver Hats, ribbon trimmed,
all colors........................................ .................................. * •

Ladies’ Tailored Plush and Velvet Hats, black and colors 1.00 
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, attractive styles, all colors, sacrifice 

prices.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING CO.

w

ian honors. Steinmetz is also a great 
skater and made a great showing In all 
of the big meets in the States last 
year. He will also bear watching as 
he Is said to be in great condition this 
year. Becker is said to be second only 
to Moore in New York State and many 
of his friends expect him to win either 
the National or International title this

If You Have a Leaky Roof, or if Your Gutters and 
Conductors Need Renewing our Workmanship 

and Prices will Please You
find their way through to the interior woodwork if the flashing

best materials for this class

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Satin Hats, individual styles, all colors, moderate prices.

MRS. MABLE E. BLANCHETTE.
The death of Mrs. Mable E., wife of This mdrnîng a committee from the 

Harry Blanchette, 104 St. Patrick street, y M c ^ went to Lily Lake And 
took place at the General Public Hos- un(jer the supervision of an engineer laid 
pital early this mornnig. She was, the blocks on the track. They also put 
twenty-seven years of age. She is sur; a cre^ 0f men to work erecting a fence 
vived by her husband, two sons, an in- aroun^ the track. A site where a grand 
fant daughter and ..several sisters and stan<j will be erected was also chosen 
brothers. Mr. Blanchette is in the cm- an^ WOrk of construction will start this 
ploy of the C. N. R. Funeral service weej£ for the greater comfort of specta- 
will be conducted at Brenan’s undertak- torg
ing rooms at I0.8O o’clock tomorrow | T’hc ,ce is in ^ condition and Char-
urnntolmam’s1CMills,e Westmorland lie G™ and L°*an had a work out 

county, on the noon train. Interment 
will be on Thursday.

Melting snow and ice soon 
and gravel strips are not .in good condition. We 
of work and guarantee satisfactory service from them.

Give us a call and we will be pleased to furnish estimates on any

attend our only the veryuse

work you may have.
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE NL 1545January Fur Sale
All Furs and Fur Coats

at Price Saving Prices
________________ -

F. S. THOMAS

D. J- BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

Vduring the morning. ' Both are skating 
well and the crack speeders from the 
United States and Upper Canada will 
find worthy opponents when they come 
here seeking honors.

The entry of Rodie Barton, of the 
North End, was also received today.

SALE OF

Men’s Overcoats
»TOBOGGANING PARTY.

A very pleasant tobogganing party 
held at East St. John last evening

iiF

; ;was
by Miss Fleta Dobson, in honor of her 
cousin, Fred A. Day, an officer on the 
steamer Canadian Conqueror, now in 
port. Mr. Day has been absent fbr some 
time, traveling in all parts of the world, 
and had not been heard from for some 
time. After a jolly time had been spent 
in coasting, the party returned to thé 
house where refreshments were served. 
Friends from the city were present

I mPS

INVITE THE CJ. A. 
10 MEET IN M

I
mi

m
SPECIAL 1—Overcoats that carry the Oak Hall guarantee, which 

means value for every dollar Invested.
Regular $35, $40-Sale Price $29.85

r"
steSssssaIPMpl
V \V

SPECIAL 2—Including some of our very finest coats for young men 
, and other models for men of qü^t tastes, every desirable mater- 

Regulae $45, $50—Sale Price $32.85

OTHER OVERCOATS—Sale Prices $18 65, $24.95, $34-90, $37.85.

FIVE ONLY, BLACK DOG FUR DRIVING COATS, Urge shawl 
collar, double-breasted, 50 Inches long, heavy quilted lining,

ReguUr $40.50—Sale Price $32.65

539 to 545 Main Strait POLICEMAN INJURED.
Policeman Edwin D. Howard met with 

an unfortunate accident while on duty 
yesterday at the comer of Doüglas av
enue and Main street. The fire alarm 
ranjg and he started around the corner 
to help out when his foot caught in a 
frog of the street railway track, causing 
it to twist in such a way that one of 
the bones in the ankle was broken. Many 
friends of this hard-working and efficient 
member of the force will join in wishing 
him a speedy recovery. Policeman Bet- 
tie will take over the duties at that place 
temporarily.

Project for Manufacturers’ 
Convention in St. Andrews, 
Then Maritime Tour.

Ul represented. wm

For Men and Young Men ! H. R. Thompson or Amherst, mari- 
time secretary of the Canadian Manu
facturers Association, who is in the city 
today, announced this morrting that the 
maritime division have invited the do
minion association to hold their annual 
convention in the maritime provider* 
and that tentative plans have already 
been made, pending their acceptance. It 

Many friends in St. John will be sorry is proposed to hold the sessions at the 
to learn of the death, yesterday, at her Algonquin Hotel in St. Andrews, com. 
home in Highland Park, Illinois, of Mrs. mencing on June 20. After the meetings 
Leita D„ wife of John D. Purdy, Jr., it is proposed to have a trip to the city, 
a former St. John man. She was ill for the"<*by boat to Digby, by Yarmouth 
about a week, having undergone an op- to Halifax and back by way of Monc- 
eration for appendicitis. Besides her ton. This tour, it is declared, would 
husband, she is survived by one son, be of great advantage to the maritime 
John D„ three daughters—Dorothy, provinces, as their resources would he 
Gwendolyn and Virginia, all at home; I advertised first hand to more than 30* 
her mother, Mrs. Stouffer, of Chicago, ' manufacturers from all parts of the D> 
and one sister, Mrs. John K. Deering, minion, 
also of Chicago. W. H. Purdy, shipping 
master at this port, is a txrother-in-law.
Interment will take place at Highland 
Park.

1
TWO ONLY, KOREAN BEAVER FUR DRIVING COATS, the

Regular $55.00—Sale Price $3*85SPECIAL SELLING ALL OVERCOATS IN STOCK

clumsily uncomfortable. In colors that are a

same style as above*

ROTHESAY COLLEGE SCHOOL OUTFITS FOR BOYS
MRS. JOHN D. PURDY, JR.never prove 

treat to the eye. Scovil Bros., Ltd
King Street.

One-third Regular I^rice. OAK HALL. - j440 Main St.
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale
$150 Tapestry Chair for $100

Oyster StewSteaming
Savory NEAL ESTATE NEWS
______ With the tang of the sea? made with sweet, juicy oysters,

fresh milk and choice dairy butter, warms you up and 
* Come In for a “Royal Garden* Oyster

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—

O. B. Akerley to C. H. Mott, property 
in Peters street. ,

Heirs of J. P. Mcllveen and others to 
Ida Whittaker, property in Prince street, 
West End.

1 If a bright new barrel bore on its head E. N. Stockford, to Thorne Lodge, I. 
.1 the brand of a sugar refining company O.G. T„ property to Old Westmorland 

and at the same time smelléd strongly " 
of real old Jamaica rum, What would it Kings County.
m>st likely contain? This was the P. A. Dunn to Margaret S. Smith,
query that passed througl. the ™inds. °f ^Edittf È" Gi'lblrt'Tnd others to Walter 
Inspectors Killen and Henderson as they GUbert perty in Rothesay, 
passed along the Ihorne wharf this - } R A Keitl) prqperty
morning. So they decided to Investigate.
They found two barrels were addressed ln varow ' 
to a man in Annapolis Royal and oh 
opening one of them discovered that it 
was filled to the top with bottles of rum
unlabeled and neatly packed in straw. In tbe police court this morning, two
The other contained a similar burden, mcn> c]iarged with being drunk, pleaded
so they were removed to the inspectors’ dl’ and were remanded, 
office in Prince William street. "There Four young felloes, three of them 
it was found that the strong smell eighteen years of age and one nineteen, 
emanated from one or two of the hot- p]eaded guilty to trespassing on the 
ties. It had been broken. It is thought property 0f the C. N. R. hut not guilty 
that the consignment was due to be to a cbarge 0f acting suspiciously on the 
loaded on one of the small coastwise same property.
Steamers which was tied up alongside c N R Constable Morrissey and
the wharf where the liquor was taken. Barbour told of going out into Island i

yard at 8.30 o’clock this morning and 
arresting two of the young fellows after 
they started to run away. After taking 
them to the yard office, Morrissey re
turned, saw another rim across the yard 

into a box car, where he ar- 
found an iron bar in

creamy
keeps you fit these cold days. 
Stew.

Garden Cafe, • - Royal Hotel
J\-

so muchIt certainly has been a long time since 
beauty, quality and luxurious comfort have been 
available at such a low price. All tapestry chairs and 
rockers have been reduced for this sale and there 
some exceptionally good $75 ones cut to $52.

FLASH «are

POLICE COURT.STARTS THE MOTOR Sr
The First Turn Over on the Coldest Days in Winter

Flash is made of special oil distillations to flash at 20
below zero----considerably below the ignition point of

gasoline. It 
the car
through the pet cocks, spark plugs, or manifold openings, 
yet contains no dangerous explosive mixtures. (

T able lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing.

the batteries of the self-starter; saves 
owner's back. Requires only a few drops squirted

\1saves

91 Charlotte Street

PREPARING
FOR RAILWAY

BOARD HEREWonder Worker Flash 
Starting Fluid

1913 PRICES| and jump
H- R. Thompson of Amherst, mari- j rested him. They 

time secretary of the Canadian Mantifac- ; the snow near this place. 1 Ins was near

5SÙStM&r-jït»!5l3. MypT.aK. JS
with the doming stiting in St. John of j ing for a chance to ^t out of town on 
the Board of Railway Commissioners of, an early morning freight He had séfcn 
Canada, who will conduct a hearing on this one and another at about 11.80 
the Question of the equalization of rail- o’clock last night.
way freight rates between the east and The case was postponed until tomor-

! west, and other matters. on.January 19. row at 2 o’clock 
They are acting as an'adviso committee The magistrate called attention to the
to the local bodies who will appear be- way the law was being broken and ré
féré the commission. peated his warning that anyone who was

The case will he presented by the on the streets late at night without a 
government counsel of the two provinces, reasanable excuse could be classed as a 
Hon R. E. Finn for Nova Scotia, and . common vagrant. He wished to call the 
I F Hand for New Brunswick, and ; attention of Commissioner 1 hornton to 
various representatives of local and pro- 1 the way things were going on in the city. 
S interests will appear in this ! His Honor told several stories of the 
cause which is regarded of the utmost1 downfall of people through not being in 
Importance to the people of the maritime I their homes at night instead of wan- 
provincew dering around the streets.

TUESDAYMONDAYSATURDAY
are sure to be three of the busiest days in this shop during January because of profit
less prices on a group of fur coats.

There are no two of these coats similar in style and trimming.
$126.00

Will purchase your size and choice 
in a Beautiful Coat of 

MUSKRAT 
Belted or Loose Style.

Comes in Pint Tins, with Spout.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT $238.00$90.00
Will buy an excellent, stylish and
depCnBdLACK PONY COAT

Including Your Size

Street Floor Enables vou to possess a fine 
HUDSON SEAL COAT 

The Styles, Quality, Trimmings 
you will like.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. YOUR QUALITY-BARGAIN SALE OF FURS—EVERYTHING
Offering Almost Unbelievable Bargains, is Moving Along,

Hardware Merchants
dose at 1 p.m. on Saturdays during 

January, February and March
D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Store Hours—8.30 to ti.

Since 1859
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"SUGAR" WHICH 
WILL NEVER BE 

ACKNOWLEDGED
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